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West Texas: Generally lair this after- 
.  noon, tonight and Friday ; no Important 

temperature changes.

"Tk* détérioration of ovary goth 
. ornmant beginn tcith the decoy 

of the principian on tehich it 
tern formad.'
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Says War No Stalemate:

Gen. Marshall Pays 
Surprise Visit T o  
Korean Front Lines

TOKYO -^(AP)— U. S. Defense Secretary George C. 
Marshall paid a surprise visit to the Korean war front to
day while big allied guns fought a long range duel with 
Chinese batteries in front of Chorwon.

Marshall said any peace moves would have to come 
from Red China. He is seeking more United Nations troops 
to support the allied driv$.

The Korean campaign is not a stalemate, he said. It’s a
“military classic.”

Meat Industry Fears Worst Beef 
Shortage Since Last World W ar

Pool Opens 
Saturday

In Juttt a lew hours It will be 
swimming time again.

At 1 p. m tomorrow (Satur
day) the gates of Pampa’s mu
nicipal swimming pool will open 
for the summer season, com 
plete with pool manager and 
three life guards.

Marshall E. Searl, of the wa
ter and sewer d partment, was 
appointed manager of the pool 
tor the season. He will be as
sisted by three full time life 
ruai “
Dud

-The war "is going along fine,”  
added Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway, 
UN supreme Commander.

UN forces hammered Friday at 
suddenly stiffened resistance be
fore Cborwon, gateway to the 
Reds’ vital ’ ’Iron Triangle”  on 
which thjBir whole position in 
Korea depends.

The Eighth Army reported 
gains of up v to a mile, a n d  
slightly over that in drives up 
the central front. Tanks rammed 
up one road for three m i l e s  
without trouble. These b l o w s  
were aimed at Kunhwa, eastern 
anchor of the triangle.

In the west, three (Chinese bat- 
rds, Reggy Mayo, Edward talions blocked all allied attempts 
Hey and Robert Kelly. lo hack their way closer to Chor-

Although no extensive reno- won up to mid-afternoon, the
Eighth Army reported. L a t e r  
front dispatches reported allies 
hacked their way for two miles 
through mud. slime and deeply 
dug in Reds. Censorship pre
vented dispatches from saying 
whether this carried troops to 
the gates of the city.

In the east it was a hacking 
(See MARSHALL, Page 2)

♦ *  *

Communists Tunneling Into 
Korea Hills To Escape Bombs

FIFTH AIR FORCE HEAD-1 of the tunnel, sealing it o f f  
QUARTERS, K o r e a  — (DE-lwith napalm and rockets. T h e  
-■A1 ® >) — W*1 — Communist [ other two went over to t h e  
toopa are tunneling into t h e !  other end and locked it tight

White Deer Disaster Fund a»HomeOnRoie 
To Get Underway Here

vatlons have been made to the 
pool this year some new grass 
has been sown and sveral feet 
of concrete added to the sur
rounding sidewalk.

The pool was cleaned and fill
ed this week while Searl and the 
three guards put the finishing 
touches to last minute prep
aration to the pool and dressing 
room*.

tills of North Korea to escape 
rndden death from allied planes.

Maj. Gen. Frank F. Everest, 
Tifth Air Force commanding 

M jeneral, said today, ” ths 
"  ^ • h t f  ' rattr©*d tunnels, 

ird caves to bids at 
track of dawm.”

But the greying general said 
he Chinese Communists have 
unscripted citizen labor. Their 
loldiers, too, are digging like 
noles for the simple reason that 
hey want to save their o w n  
ives.

"M en being bombed, napalmed 
tr.d strafed the way those Chi- 
■ese soldiers are natuially dig 
nto 
:ol.
Torce chief of staff.

“ They are digging everywhere 
hey can."

The system of hide - aways, 
Icott said, extends fa»- back be-

with 500-pound bombs.
The Reds are using deception, 

(See COMMUNIST, rage  2)

Mclnturff Service 
10 A. M. Saturday

A chapel service for Mrs. Lora 
Mclnturff, 40, will be held at 
10 a.m. Saturday at Duenkel - 
Carmichael Funeral Home with 
Rev. Henry H. Tyler, pastor of 
the First Christian Church, of
ficiating

Mrs. Mclnturff died in Wichita 
the hills and hide,"' said Falls Thursday morning a f t e r  
Cecil H. Scott, Fifth Air |R long illness.

She is survived by her hus
band, Arthur; one daughter, Iris 
Jean, Pampa; her mother, Mr s .  
N J. Garrison, San Antonio; 
seven brothers, Paul Hawthorn,

i.nd the frontlines. T h e  Reds Lloyd Hawthorn, Daniel H. Haw- 
unploy old mines, railroad tun-¡thorn, all of Pampa, George W. 
sels and even caves to h i d e! Hawthorn, Amarillo, Albert F. 
heir vehicles and big guns dur- Hawthorn, Lubbock, Wiley J. 
ng the day. 'Hawthorn, Baltimore, Md., a n d

Where these are lacking, labor- Homer L. Hawthorn of Barks- 
:rs tunnel into the hills. ; c’ ale Air Base in Shreveport, La.

A favorite stunt is to scoop; Interment wili be in Fair- 
lut several tunnels leading verti- view Cemetery.
¡ally Into a ravine. --------------------- -——

"This keeps a pilot from mak- 
ng a straight-in pass at the tun- 
tel's mouth,”  said Scott, of Fort 
5'orth, Tex.

A few days ago a flight of 
lour Fifth Air Force fighter - 
»ombers chased a battalion of 
•oldiers into a railway tunnel, 
le recalled.

Two of the planes hit one end
—Come in and see our complete 
itock of air conditioners from 
139.50. A size for every need.
Sert A. Howell A Co., 119 N Ward.
Ph. 152.

Action Taken 
This Morning

Pampa will go to the aid of 
storm - stricken White Deer 
by collecting a disaster fund, 
according to a decision made 
this morning at a citizens’ 
meeting in the Chamber of 
Commerce office.

The meeting was called af- 
I ter numerous inquiries came 
to the chamber and newspa
per from citizens who wished 
to contribute financial aid to 
the tornado ravaged commu
nity.

The fund got underway yes- 
I terday when Cabot Carbon Co. 
: made a $1000 donation to White 
Deer as an emergency measure 
Hugh Burdette, Cabot vice-presi
dent, said the contribution was 
made because, “ we felt those peo
ple needed help at once.”

Named this morning to ad
minister the local fund w ere: 
W. B. Weatherred, chairman, Ivy 
Duncan, Ralph Julllaia, F l o y d  
Imel and Mayor C. A. Huff.

No solicitation will be made 
but those wishing to contribute

The White Deer iom tdii has 
brought the “ good neighbor” pol
icy closer to four White Deer 
families.

Two families whose homes 
were destroyed in the White 
Deer tornado are getting settled 
In. new hornet today, with fellow 
employea and friends giving 
pieces of furniture and helping 
salvage the little furnishings left 
by the storm.

Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Taylor 
have moved Into a house at 123 
N. Wynne and Mr. and Mrs. No
lan A. Keahey have moved to 
917 Rider.

Arrangements are also being 
completed to move Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry I. Hughes into a house at 
415 N. Wynne, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie T. Smith Into a resi
dence at 1515 Hamilton.

All men are employes of Cabot 
Carbon Co. and lived in White 
Deer. Disaster victims were not 
here today to comment on the 
damages to their White Deer 
homes, blit It Is thought that 
they were completely or partial
ly destroyed.

At least one and probably 
more company employes are 
thought to have lost his home 
and possessions In the storm, 
but no official word had been re
leased on that at 11 a.m. today.

» . £ - ■»*<
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Pampans Returning 
From Korean Duty

Two Pampa men are among 
the 204 Texas combat veterans 
from Korea that will dock in 
Seattle, Wash., Saturday aboard 
the military transport General 
M C. Meigs.

The Pampa men are Cpl. 
Charles R. Cavender, 605 Dean 
Dr. and Sgt. Fred A. Riley, 829 
Baines

■ to n  ^Disaster Plan 
Talks Today

The Disaster Preparedness and 
Relief Committee of the Pampa 
Chapter of the American Red 
Cross will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
today in the Palm room to com 
plete organization plans.

Huelyn Laycock is in charge 
ot the group. Sub - committee 
chairmen have already been ap
pointed and their groups w i l l  
meet with them end d i s c u s s  
plans and receive instruction.

Dr. Douglas E. Nelson is chap
ter chairman and will assist on 
any of the committees. The sub
committee h e a d s  are W. B. 
Weatherred, Survey; Dr. Julian 
Key and Dr. M. McDaniels, Med 
icai Aid; James McCune, Shelter, 
J. C. McWilliams, Transportation; 
George Newberry, Communication, 
Jock Edmondson, Public Informa 
tion; Joe Tooley, Rescue a n d  
First Aid; Herman Whatley, food 

arc urged to make donations at|and clothing; E. O. Wedgeworth, 
cither of the banks. Should it registration; Aubrey Steele, Cen- 
be inconvenient to get to the|tral Purchasing, and Paul Beisen- 
banks during houi i they are open, j herz, miscellaneous, 
contributions may be turned ini Temporary headquarters f o r  

(See WHITE DEER, Page 2) each group will be designated
with the Red Cross office in 
city hall as general headquarters.

* - «¿¿mm.¿fa -
LOOKING LIKE A I.AZY “ 8”  — This once straight flagpole was twisted Into Its present weird 
shape Wednesday In front of the White Deer grade school as the tornado ripped up the building be
hind It. Henry Hynds, custodian of the grade school for 14 years, holds the lanyard, used to hoist 
the American flag to the top, and looks sorrowfully at the damage. (News Photo)_____________________
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T o
Missing Diplomats

WE S/W
Workmen busy taking away the 

curbing around the east and west 
sides of the Court House. This will 
eventually mean wider streets and 
more parking space, county offi
cials say.

Let's go Evinruding. Lewis
Hardware.—adv

Acheson Refutes Statement 
U N  Not Fighting Communism

/

WASHINGTON —(AP)— A charge that U. S. Ambassa
dor John Muccio once said the United Nations are not fight
ing communism in Korea was revived today at the Senate 
MacArthur inquiry. Secretary of State Acheson testified 
Muccio had said the report was “entirely incorrect.”

Acheson was back in the witness chair for the seventh 
day at the hearings by the Senate Armed Services and For
eign Relations Committees on the dismissal of Gen. MacAr
thur. ,

arming of the North Korean« by 
the Russian«.”

Bridges said he had talked to 
Scott, former Republican national 
committee chairman, and had re
ceived a letter from him l a s t  
Wednesday saying:

“ Of course, Muccio's statement 
to me was made in the presence 
of Representative H. J. Latham 
of New York and of four or five 
member* of the embassy staff I 
have no doubt that Muccio dis
cussed the controversy w i t h  
Acheson when Muccio was in 
this country some time ago.”

Senator Bridges (R-N.H.) told 
Acheson he had received a letter 
from Rep. Hugh D. Scott Jr. (R- 
Pa) repeating charges that Am
bassador Muccio tried to “ con
vince me we were not fighting 
communism.”  Scott visited Korea 
last year. «

Acheson said Muccio ts “ one 
»f our very finest men in the

S ent" but that if it were 
he was “ expressing 

Which were unfair to 
tilt policy of the government or 

dtaloyal or anything else”  he 
should be tired.

Scott's charges first came out 
1st year 
Bridges

Acheson said lie had checked 
said Scott had said in the charges with Muccio "and

an Oct. 4. 1950, letter:
“ You may be Interested to 

know that our American ambas
sador to Korea tried to convince 
me that on were not fighting 
communism. Hs also defended the

he has replied In a very vignruu* 
way, saying that the charge is 
entirely incorrect and stating 
exactly what the conversation was 
he had with the gentleman 
named.”

James Sain Ktes 
Set For Saturday 
In Dalhart Church

Funeral services for James 
“ Eddie”  Sain, 44, former Pam- 
pan, will be held at 10 a. m. 
Saturday at the Dalhart Central 
Methodist Church.

Burial will be In Fort Worth 
in the family plot at Rose Hill 
Cemetery.

Coming to Pampa tn 1984, Mr. 
Sain was employed by the Dan- 
ciger Oil CO. and the Humble 
Oil and Pipeline Co. He also 
played with the Pampa Oilers. 
During the war, he was In Ama
rillo as steam foreman at the 
Pantex ordnance plant.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Louise, whose mother was Mrs. 
Belle Wells, a well-known Pam- 
pan; three brothers. Wade and) 
Earl, Forth Worth, and Carl, with 

¡an oil company in South Amer
ica; hie mother Mrs. Nancy Jane 
Sain, Oranbury, Tax.; two sisters, 
Mrs. J. C. Cunningham. Lawton, 
Oklu., and Mrs. H. B. Mow. 
Terr* Haute, tad. .

LONDON —(A5)— The Foreign 
office wild today message» hear
ing Ihe names of two missing 
British diplomats—and sent from 
Paris by a mysterious third per
son — tall to give a single clue 
as to their present whereabouts.

William Radsdale, head of the 
foreign office news department, 
said three messages to relatives 
here appeared to have been 
composed by the vanished Brit
ons, but were not In their hand
writing.

In Paris, t h e newspaper 
France Holr said the missing 
pair — Donald Duart MacLean, 
head of the American depart
ment ot the Foreign Office, and

WE HEARD ...

Guy Burgess, until recently at 
the British Embassy In Wash
ington — may now be In War
saw. The paper said French 
army Intelligence officers hold 
this theory. French police said 
they did not know where the 
men are, but expressed belief 
they hail not left France.

“ If all our theories about their 
disappearance were laid end tn 
end they’d take up a lot of 
space,” said Rldsdale.

There Is fear, both In Ixindon 
and In Washington, that the two 
may have taken top-level de
fense secrets behind the Iron 
Curtain, straining Brltish-Ainer- 
lean relations.

Home movements of the two 
m m  now have been traced. They 
left Higithampton on May 25, 
MaeLean's S8th birthday, aboard 
the weekend excursion boat, The 
Falalse. The boat put In at 8t. 
Malo, In Brittany, the next day.

CHICAGO —(AP)— The nation’s major livestock m»r 
kets completed their dullest week of cattle trading in mon 
than three years today and some areas faced their wort 
retail beef shortage since the war.

The number of cattle sent to market in the 12 bigger 
livestock centers this week totalled only 122,100. This is th' 
lowest receipts since the week ended April 2, 1948.

Last week 141,600 head of cattle were offered and i 
year ago 167,700.

But the light receipts is only a part of the retail bee 
shortage. The big packers have taken only a small portior 
of the limited offerings. Small packers and order buyer 
who shipped the animals East took the bulk of the cattl« 
sold at the Chicago stockyards.

*  ¥ *

DiSalle Firm 
In Refusal To 
Hold Beef Line

WASHINGTON —(/P) — Price 
Director Michael V. DiSalle stood 
f i r m  today in his refusal to 
budge from his decision to roll 
back beef prices twice more by 
fall.

The Department of Agricul
ture, meanwhile, said uncertain
ty over the future of the price 
program m a y  be influencing 
farmers to hold back on sale of 
beef cattle. Authority for eco
nomic controls is contained in 
the National Defense Act due to 
expire June 30 unless extended 
by Congress.

Reports from major livestock 
markets show marketings h a v e  
dropped sharply from recent 
levels and from levels of a year 
ago. Because of this situation, 
beef supplies may be short in 
butcher shops in many a r e a s  
next week.

President Truman checked the 
beef price dispute to DiSalle at 
his news conference yesterday. 
He added that no pressure—pre
sumably meaning from the White 
House — is being put on Di
Salle to .abandon rollbacks set 
for Aug. 1 and Oct. 1. Earlier, 
Mr. Truman had said he ap 
proved the beef order In advance 
and would stand behind it.

DiSalle told reporters: " t h e  
rollbacks will go through on 
schedule. The beef price regula
tions will stand as written. There 
will be no change.” 

i DiSalle sa il consumers have to 
(See DI HALLE, Page 2)

This could cause gn eventua 
disruption in the normal chai 
nels of supply, with soms cltii 
or states faring considerably be 
ter than others, as reserve met 
stocks become depleted.

Only 5,400 head ot cattle ai 
rived at the 12 principal market 
today — normally a light tradin 
day. But it showed the tren 
in receipts still is downwari 
Last Friday receipts totaled 9,901 

Sharp beef shortage* will a| 
pear in butcher shops in man 
cities next week, kome packin 
industry spokesmen predicted.

In Chicago, some of the bl 
chain stores said consumers wet 
ordering larger cuts and quai 
lities of meat in an obvious • 
tempt to stock up before tb 
shortage becomes fully effectlvi 
Most of the chains aaid the 

(See NATION, Page 9)

Ten Men Named 
Airport Committee

Neighbors of J. E. Doggett, 305 
S. Gray, congratulating the 77- 
year-old Pampan on washing the Ihe two went ashore and did not 
dishes for his wife the other day return. They left bags bearing 
while shf was shopping downtown, their numes In their cabins, 
"First time he's done that in the Scotland yard was Informed.

50 or more years they’ve been French police reported the two 
married,”  one friend said And apparently reached Pari* by 
that’s something of a record. I automobile.

Rites Saturday For 
Mrs. J. A. Mead 
In Methodist Churd

Service« for Mrs. J. A. Meat 
7£, will be held at 3 p.m. Satui 
day at the F i r a t  Methodii
Church with Rev. Grady Adcocl 
pastor And Rev. Marvin JfUtoai
p a s t o r  of the First ^ a p tll 
Church, officiating.

Mrs. Mead died of a s t r o k  
Wednesday night after ah* ha 
gone with her husband to th 
J. W. Thompson home w h s  
Miami was alerted with a etori 
warning. When the danger ha 
been reported past, they start* 
home and Mrs. Mead coUape* 
in the street.

Survivors include three s o n I 
Clyde, Pampa, Earl, Fargo, Okla 
and Kenneth, North Hollywood 
Calif ; three sisters, Mr*. Mai 
Pope, Mrs. Fannie Ledrick an 
Mrs. Ed Corson, all of Pamps 
two grandchildren, John a n 
Marilyn Mead, Pampa.

Mrs. Mead was bom In Ohl< 
Sept. 23, 1874. Her family cam 
to Roberts county In 1888 and 0 
Dec. 29, 1892, she married J. J 
Mead, who was sheriff of Ocht 
tiee County. Later they move 
to Roberts County and he serve

Ten local men have b e e n  
named to the newly created Gray 
County Airport Advisory Com
mittee according to Chamber of 
Commerce Manager E. O. W e d g e -  as county Judge for a number 4 
worth. i years.

Appointed are: Fred T h o m p s o n ,Ish* ,was rnel” b« \  ot th  
chairman; Farris Oden, Ralph| ^ r_esbyte" an „ “ 1 . “  “ “
Julllard, W. A. Noland, Atty.
Aaron Sturgeon, County Judge ,<Ĵ _ y  _ y«ars 
Bruce Parker, Hubert Keahey,

her ot the Miami Eastern Sts

Edd Myatt, Bert Howell and Hugh
Burdette.

The group is being asked to 
arrive at a site and amount of 
money to be spent that will be 
satisfactory to all factions in
terested in the county's future 
permanent airport.

dtrectio
Funeri

Burial is under the 
of Duenkel-Carmichael 
Home.

Pallbearers will be her a I 
nephews: Wayne Winsett, Hi| 
gins. Ted White, Tom White 
J. T. Roberts, Clinton Henry, a 
of Pampa and Harvey Toddj/^yki* 
orillo.

FOOD AND FELLOWSHIP — Members of the Top o’ Texas Hereford Breeders Assn, enjoy a bag 
borne held Thursday night at the organisation's new sales ham. The event was attended by about 
tee people ot this area who contributed to building the new ham. Pictured left to right on the hark 
row are Wayne Maddox ol Miami, who haa served as superintendent of the annual shows; L. A. 
Maddox at Miami, second president of the association; Cliff Vincent of Lefors, president of the 
group; Clyde Camith, a director of the association and In front row are J. P. Callahans, Con 
way, vtoe prid l i s t ot (ha togsntrattoa sad Qua Osmith. now a director and first president ot 
group. (New* Photo)

Group Charges Communists 
In California Universities

* O'
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — UC) — “ tragic lack of information by 

The Communist Party has tn-! educational administrators a n  
filtrated California universities, faculty members concerning th 
colleges and even high schools real nature and activities of Ol 
in a search for recruits and j Communist Party.”
Atomic secrets, legislative invest!- p c ited the death of a UCL 
gators charged today. siudent as offering documentar

The Senate Committee on Un- evidence that there ts a Red ne 
American Activities traced the work in the school system an
Communist youth technique in a death may be the penalty fo
291 page book-size report that: | those who break with the party 

U Hit hard Be th: University comni,ttee.8 chlef
of California in particular -  with I,» u  Combs of viaalta present 
* plain warning that ds top of- td a L o, Angeles a)ltopfiyP r#pof

to support his contention the 
the student. Everitt Hudson, wa 
slain to keep him from sptllln
Communist secrets. Hudson wa
found dead in the basement c 
a college dormitory.

•As to the Infiltration charge- 
’ 'There can not be the slights« 

doubt shout the existence of stt 
dent Communist organisations a 
the University of California b 
Berkeley and Lot Angelo*. (Twi 
campuses)

There la also a student Com

ficiais should be fired If any 
more Communist-front meetings 
are permitted on ihe campus.

2. Defended the university's 
now loyalty oath and said the 
leader of the non-signers, Prof.
Edward Tolman, was affiliated at 
one time or another with six 
Communist-dominated or front 
organizations

3. Recommended removal of
Assemblyman Vernon Kilpatrick 
(D-Loa Angeles) as chairman of 
the Assembly Interim Committee 
on Crime and Corrections because 
he associated with alleged Com ( munist unit at Stanford: on* * 
munist enterprises for 18 years, j the University of Southern Call 
Kilpatrick denied he ever haa fornia and others at various stati 
been a member or sympathizer colleges, junior colleges and some 
of th* Communist Party. je f  the larger high e e h o o l t

Th* report referred to t h e | throughout th* state."

. . . .
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DlcJt'i Fireworks Stand now open S. Reid, are parents of a son born 
on Lefors Hi way,* ¡early this morning at the Highland

Mr. and Mrs. B. K. NuckoU (General Hospital. He weighed 
their daughter and granddaugli seven pounds, 13 ounces, 
ter were to leave this morning Fryers for „al<. a, M,  Perry ..
lor a trip in the Western states. _____________________
They plan to tour California and i i  i w e i j l i  | 
be gone about a month. ^ A A l v j H A L L

Listen to Stark Hand over KI’AT 
every Saturday mte Horn 9:30 lo 
10 p. m.*

Mrs. Wilson Hatcher and son

Humorislls 
Lions Speaker

‘ Tf you have a song to sing 
sing it and a Joke to tell, make 
people laugh all you can" was 
a part of the message brought 
to Lions Club Thursday by Dr. 
Leon Hill, humorist and lecturer, 
and a former Baptist minister.

Dr. Hill gave the men a new 
way to think of Am erica — as 

.a spirit of freedom, a way of 
I life, a dem ocracy by trial and 
' error and its people whb a r e  

“ h awed at nothing except God. "It 
| is a place where a man can do 

d u e l  what he likes to do best, un-

(Continued from Rage 
advance over ridges; or 
at all.

Charles, lelt this morning lor The day-long artillery 
Nashville, Tenn., where they weiei reared on the western f r o n t  
called y the serious illness of within ear shot of where .Mar- 
Mrs. Hatcher s m othe., Mrs. W. F.J shall conferred with top UN field 
Boze, 1301 16th Ave., South, Nash- commanders.
v *Ue- Allied shells screamed d o w n  service clubs and

For Rent—Clean ft room furnish f l0ni the heights into Chorwon,l'hese clubs need 
ed house. Ph. 1203M.'

•NATION

Jaring anyone toafraid and 
stop him .”

"A  rebirth of this freedom 
needs to be felt in America's

members of 
to get away

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Ramsey, 701 bl]]K where the Reds were
trenched.

Three Sentenced 
On Check Charge

lipped escape roads and burst in!^rom ^ is  keyed-up feeling that
en-,w W riot let them laugh.”

Dr. Hill said that we are losing
The Reds' bunkers were bul- ^  ^, . ... . - . made our land what it is—andMarked with seven layers of logs th(! wor,d ag jt today „  nol

ar.d piled high with sandbags. worth thig 10gg 
Chmese opened flood g a t e s  Keeping nls audience laughln 

Thursday in an effort to wash throughout his talk, Dr H i l l
. . . .  . J . . out the all,ed attack. And they advised the group to learn to
Jail sentences were handed down fought with a new type anti- laugh and sing agaln and no,

tb a Borger woman and two Pam- tank gun capable of piercing five let material necessities to weight
pa men in -County Court Thurs- j jnches of armor. them down.

' I think they are going all Murray Seeley was in charge
The longest sentence went to cut to defend Chorwon," a UN of the program and introduced 

H. W. Smartt of Pampa who pleaa offlter said jthc speaker,
ed guilty to charges of swindling When they could get through
with worthless cnecks. He was thf. rain c iouds> UN wi 
picked up by the Sheriffs Dept. swoopgd wlth jellied gasoline
and was sentenced to 9u days ln bombs to try to burn the Chi- (Continued from Page 1 )
J8*1- nese out of their holes. at the Chamber of Commerce of-

G. J. Epps, involved in an acci-^ q-be areai kno,vn as the "Iron Tice, post office or The Pampa 
dent earlier this week in Pampa,; Triangle, ” was blanketed w i t n  Daily News, Checks are to be
was picked up by City Police on fl 8gmentaUon bombs last night payable to WHITE DEER FUND,
drunken driving charges. A 3d- by 23 UN bombers. They used eatlierred said any contributions
day jail sentence, and a $10d f*ne  ̂radar technique. Far East A i r  mailed in may be addressed to I
plus court costs was imposed on Forces sald 9,use,«™ bomb frag-1 White- Deer Disaster Fund, care I 
Epps Thursday. inents splattered over the tri- cl Postmaster, Pampa.

Elsie Heatley, Borger, who wris  ̂a ¡n "one of (he heaviest Eugene Richardson, acting may- 
picked up between Pampa and Me- operatjong of lts kind -  or at White Deer, told T h e
Lean on charges of driving while 1 ,  News this mominv that a I
intoxicated was sentenced to 60 There were signs the R e d s wou|d be beld thi after II
Hava in tail nina ronrt rr,ata were shifting their weight east- infc would De neld this a fter-¡1days tn Jail plus court costs._ ward from " he lnangie UN c i- noon l°r ‘ he purpose of setting:

I  nnrn  I P n  h l i p 3 1 i f l f l  k ficers said the shift indicated the UP a committee to handle any |
° _______________  _  Reds were moving toward Won- 1 *und8 might be given by L

n o t ic e  ̂ t o  c r e d it o r s  o f  t h e  san. east coast port at the head, c ‘ ‘ ‘es such as Pampa. I

llll Oligli

W H ITE  DEER

(Continusd from rags 1) 
expect beef to be extremely scarce 
by Monday. '

Some independent stores al
ready were reported to h a v e  
lelt the beef pinch. Butchers ln 
the independents and chains were 
emphasizing pork, poultry a n d  
iish, supplies of which are rela
tively plentiful.
, Marketing and slaughtering by 
.many of the big packers fell far 
[below normal this week. Cattle 
(receipts at the country's 12 prin
cipal live stock markets t h i s  
week were nearly 35 percent be
low that of the corresponding 
week a year ago.

Only 14,000 head of cattle were 
offered for sale at the 12 mar
kets yesterday, making this week's 
total 110,700. in the same period 
a year ago receipts were 161,500. 

i Small packers and order buyers 
did most of the buying. The big 
packers s a y  that government 
ceilings on the average monthly 
maximum price they can pay for 
cattle are forcing them out of 
the market. These ceilings are 
10 percent nelow late April levels.

But Michael Howlett, Chicago 
regional director *of the Office of 
Price Stabilization, said the big 
packers are “ trying to f o r c e  
Congress to eliminate controls on 
meat.'’
. The Producers Live Stock Mar
keting Assn., representing 75,000 
'farmers and stockmen, and a 
[spokesman for the American Meat 
¡Institute, representing most of

DISALLE
(Cofctinued from Pegs 1) 

be protected. And, he added, he 
■till considers "the beef price 
program the heart of the entire 
price stabilisation effort.”

Hie price .stabilizer's declara
tion scotched reports that 
compromise was in the o f f i n g  
under which the next two roll
backs of four 1-2 percent each 
would be abandoned if the cattle 
industry gave up its fight against 
a 10 percent cutback which be 
came effective last Monday. Di- 
Salle saye the orders will c u t  
retail prices about a dime a 
pound by October.

one that levelled Glazier a n d

the meat packing i n d u s t r y ,  
charged that government b e e f  
controls are threatening a black 
market.

Two of the country's biggest 
packers — Swift and Wilson — 
did not slaughter a single animal 
in their big Chicago plants yes
terday. Armour and Co., another 
major packer, bought 39 head of 
cattle yesterday and reopened its 
b e e f  slaughtering department 
which had been closed s i n c e  
Tuesday. However, a spokesman 
said, it may be closed again to
day until Tuesday unless there 
is an unexpected supply of cat
tle.

There were similar r e p o r t s  
from other cities of pens empty 
of cattle and packers continuing 
slaughtering only a trickle of 
their normal quantity of cattle.

WARSHIPS ATTACKED -

Vital
h ig h la n d  g e n e r a l
ADMISSIONS 

Eatha Lee Stuebe 
Mrs. F. O. Benton 
Mrs. Lois Fagan 
Mrs. Pauline Wright 
K. W. Bunch 
Mrs. Martha Ramsey , ■ 

DISMISSALS 
Mary Ellen Roland 
Mrs. Ed Reagan * 
Sherrill Rose Converse 
John Griffith, McLean ' 
Gerald Bean 
Mrs. . Katherine ‘Seaffon

• e e l  •• •

iby

dg* Wh D d t PT d ! ,iĉ al r*P°rta said ‘ “day Chin*« ed near White Deer and traveled Natlonal&  warship. Thursday at-
Ihe usual northeasterly P a t n. tacked 21 communist junk, lost 

I skipping Pampa, following t h e in a denae {og They captured 
Sante Fe tracks, bypassed Cana- five and scattered the others by 
dian and then hit Glazier, Hig- gunfire. Two Red sailors were 

¡gins and Woodward, Okla., leaving killed and 13 taken prisoner. The 
¡death and desolation in Its wake, i attack occurred near Quemoy.

Mrs. Francis Price and
girl, Panhandle

Mrs. Dorofhy Nell, b i b )  boy. 
REALTY TRANuERS 

I. J. Huval .And wife, Louise 
to A. D. Silvey and wife, Laura
D. ; Lot 12, Block 18, Nprth.

John O. Pitts and wife, Faye
E. to H. Price Hosier and wife, 
Lou Alice, Lot 3, Block 3, North.

John 8. Skelly, Jr. and wife, 
Lillian G. to Blanche Machowicy 
and husband, Eugene J. Macho
wicy Lot 8, N-20 feet Lot », 
Block 21 Fraser.

Ethel M Noel to Felton K.
Webb; W-2 Sec. 26, Block 28,
H*GN RR. Co.

C. L. Wooley and wife, Ruth, 
to W. R. Campbell; Lot 10, S-2 
Lot 9, Block 2, Conk-Adams.

A. D. Silvey and wife, Laura 
D. to I. J. Huval and wi f e ,  
Louise; Lots 1 and 2, Block 34, 
Fraser.

COMMUNIST
(Continued from Page 1)

"target/^ any pilot will tell you.

LARGEST ANIMAL 
The blue, or sulphur-bottomed, 

whale is the largest living an
imal, attaining a length of more 
than 100 feet and a weight of 
180 ton«

.Korean bases and *29 medium
bombers from Japan and Okina
wa sees troop and vehicle con-

i -  an m  trirkv earn- c«ntration» by night. They bombtoo AH manner <* tricky cm»- .nd u-uriw
ouflage la being employed by the a  ^  Manchuria.
Communists to cover up t h e i r  
trucks, tanks and guns during 
the daytime.

At >! night when the Chinese. I And night bombing has to bt 
now moving down for what may (against large concantimuoii« or 
be another potential offensive, accomplished by flare light to be 
come on to the highways with effective.
their trucks and big guns, light) —■ .
bombers of the Fifth Air Force Only 14 states of the Unton 
search them out at treetop level ¡permit vehicles adder than eight 
and plaster their columns with'feet on street, and highways *x- 
bombs, rockets and búllete. cept under special short - time 

B-29 light bombers from South permits.

NEW
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY
CLOSES SOON

tf you wont your prosnnt listing 
changed or wish an additional 

fisting . . .  ploaso call tho tola- 
phono business office.

-
t ■<¡

E S T A T E  OF DONNA B MILLS,
D E C E A S E D .

Notice ifc hereby given that origi
nal letters testamentary i.pun the warships for nearly four months, 
tate of Donna U. Mill*. dt-ceKfed w ere 'jt , about g5 air miles n0r t h ,hls
«ranted to me. the undersigned, onthe 1st day of June, b> the of the 38th parallel
county court of Gray County. All ]>ei-

ot Pyongyang valley. Wonsan has Meanwhile a marvel of tern-
been' shelled daily by a l l i e d  Po; ary rehabilitation work w a s !

still being effected at White Deeri| 
morning as the shock of j 

Wednesday night s erratic tornado
Fiercest fighting was east of } ° , . wear °tt-

the triangle in the Yanggu-Inje °* homeless have been j
,* „ .c .... « . . . .......... ...... aiea Allied infantrymen claw ed1 *1'J'J« d and a carload of tents and

cribed by law. My residerme ami post. up ridgea. With grenades a n d  li ÎPaullns. sent by the Fourth
office addresses are M»4 Locust St. - Arm”  •,,in -**••------ ' —
Pampa, Grav Count v, Staw* of Texa*

KL1ZABKTH STKVKNS 
Independent Kxe< utrix of thi 
Kstate of Donna li. Mills, fie 
< eased.

June R—1.»—22—20.

Dns having daims against said 
tate are hereby required to present 
the same to me within tlie time pres

at LEVINE'S
Just at advertised in

f o r  MEN OF 
P R O D U C T I O N

Magazine

0*imo
romfftebb 

ee tfce /eh"

*D>ch«ei porri % 
heve the only 
toty-A*—
O-tier

TOUGH on the job 
Smart off the job

PANTS

SHIRTS 
T O  M ATCH

bayonets they dug North Koreans - Al™y> w*l* be returned — 
out of fortified dugouts and deep URed-

i foxholes where they have with-1 Sheriff Clarence Williams re- 
slood artillery and bombing for ported "everything going along as

good as can be expected this 
morning." He added that debris 
and rubble is rapidly being clear
ed away by volunteer work crews.

By 8:45 p. m. yesterday Sheriff 
Williams told Lt. Charles Robi
son, commander of the Pampa 
National Guard forces, that all 
personal effects had been stored 
safely and theTe was no longer 
ar.y need for patrolling against 
looters! The guards' long vigil 
v/as finished. They packed up 
their equipment and headed for 
Fampa getting home by 10:15 
p. m. The guard fed workers and 
homeless breakfast, dinner a n d  
cupper Wednesday.

H. C. Freeman, of the White 
Deer Bank, this morning reported [ 
a>l utilities back in service ex-| 
cept some telephone lines.

One of the town's biggest head-1 
aches is the school system. Free
man said the system suffered' 
"close to a million dollars damage I 
and about 3300,000 In insurance 
to cover its losses.”

Arrangements for schooling this i 
fall are Incomplete —> in fact, j 
have not been started o t h e r )  
than some suggestions as to using 
the churches for older students 
and private homes for the ele
mentary grades.

Mrs. Ralph Randel, chairman of 
the Carson County Red C r o s s  
chapter, said financial contribu-i 
tions for the storm wrecked com-1 
munity will be accepted by the 
ked Cross, but thut a special! 
fund raising drive would not be 
launched. All checks, she added,) 
should be made payable to the 
Carson County Chapter, Ameri- 
car. Red Cross.

So far as clothing is concerned, ) 
Mrs. Randel asked that none be 
sent unless they are approved 
by the chapter or by H. M. Nich- 
cls, disaster chairman. A survey] 
h.. disaster workers revealed that) 
apparently little, if any, clothing! 
would be needed.

A rought estimate that t h e  
s ta m  caused a total of $1.250,000] 
damage was made by Sheriff) 
Clarence Williams after a survey) 
was made of the affected area) 
yesterday. This same survey 
countead 32 home totally d e -)

) molished, and 45 damaged — j 
] damage ranging from a f e w !  
j broken windows tn homes at the 
j edge of the storm to homes losing)
| a roof or other serious damage.
I Amount of insurance on hom es: 
was unavailable.

The Salvation Army canteen! 
j was still in operation today feed- |
1 ing relief workers. Ihe chore of j 
feeding victims was completed | 

¡yesterday after gas service was)
' restored to the town and victims 
j were housed with relatives or 
i friends.

In contrast to the heavy prop- 
] erty damage toll, only 13 per- 
' sons were Injured, lour of them 
still in hospitals late yesterday. 
All of the injuries, outside of [ 

¡shock, were minor. A complete 
| list of thoae requiring first aid |
1 or hospitalization was compiled 

, | yesterday. The Injured are :
Mrs. E. B. Palmer, 9», only a 

few weeks from her centennial | 
anniversary.

Mrs. V. B. Wsinberger, her) 
dcughter.

Mrs. Lela Moss. 73.
W. W. Wells, and daughter)

Judy, 7.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D Hester, S r .,, 

77
I .Mrs. E. E Frix, 24.
) *Mrs. Jeanie Cavin.

O. P. Taylor.
Mrs. Eva Golllday and daugh

ter, Gertrude.
Mrs. Glen Young.
Most at the storm veterans who 

weathered the 1947 tornado said 
Wednesday's twister did far more 
harm to the community than the

a rh*kv«
Oictwi 
thmyri 

lullr
Sonforutrf '

East Colon 
Woar'NForcod 
Safofy-Stitchod

Wo con *» you in fhese Hl-Yorlttt»d  Dickies Work Cloffietr

u s i n g
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S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E
FOR FATH ER 'S  D A Y , JU N E  Í7
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N o w  you can take pari  in A m e r i 

ca's g r e a t  o a t d o o .  sport  wi th  

this complete and  compact fish- 

¡ng outfit -easi ly  carried w h e n 

ever you go.  Here's your oppor 

(unity to enjoy  a mil l ion dolla 

h o b b y  for  on ly  a f e w  cents 

weekly!

Moo**

COOT Item i» I t

PARO

UVEI WIND STIIl 
BEARING R il l  10G 
YARD CAPACITY

I INCLUDES AU  METAL TACKII M X  | 
WITH LOCK AND KEY

LARGE SPOOL QUALITY 
d u p o n t - N y l o n
WATERPROOF UNI

wT*i )  **rrrr ,

FIRM ORIP CORK 
HANOI! AND LOCK-

Z }  DIAMOND IMPORTERS

_ ' A L E S .
v j e io c itiS .

OPEN
A CHARGE ACCOUNT 

TODAT1 
No In forn a i

No Carrying
HURRY. W^ULE THEY LAST. LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY.

¿ H l î l i ï : »  H I  >1.1 
SALE'S JEWELRY 
1B7 N. Cnylnr, Pampo. Toxas
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Big Four Farley. 
Rather Confused

Bo Jo Fisckir U. S. Beef Eaters 
Are In The Middle

PAMPA X E W S , FRIDAY,

All In A  Lifetime
7 H*M ! TOLO VOU NOT 1
TO VHtSTUr TO HIM__TO
HAVE HAD MM ON THE 

'  DOCK IN A MINUTE..
< NOW YOU'LL HAVE TOl 
T VADE OUT AFTER tT  
V HIM. HE'S MIRED )  

l \  DOWN—

By JAMES MARLOW | Right there the word-alinfHjtg
WASHINGTON — \9y — There began. For live months the Big 

v:u a chance, but there’s nol|Four, in a high-toned diplomatic 
much now, that this country and 
its allies could ait down and talk 
with Russia about soma way of 
restoring peace to the w o r l  d, 
peacefully.

They've been talking about it 
for three montha now, but not 
really talking about ways of find* 
ing -peace. They’ve really only 
been talking, of how they later 
cculd talk about ways. of finding 
It. >

Now even the talk about talk 
seems hopeless. By going back a 
bit you can trace the road they 
lol lowed to this dead end.

Because the western nations 
—the United States, B r i t a i n ,
France and nine others — were 
afraid of a Russiah- attack, they 
made a military alliance, t h e  
North Atlantic Pace. %n April,
IN K.

Congress voted money for arms 
for our Atlantic allies but In
sisted they must work o %  a 
unified plan for their defense.
They rocked along in an uir- 
sensational way for about a year.

But in June, 1950, communism 
made ita first big aggressive 
move since that pact was sign- 
ad. The move was not in Eu
rope, but in Korea. This country 
and some of Us allies threw men 
In to stop the aggression.

It was and Is a serious fight 
and a serious teat of the allies' 
unity and their ability to wage 
war. Their ability to wage war 
was a lot weaker than had been 
suspected.

Last September In New York 
Secretary of State Acheson met 
with the foreign ministers of the 
other It partner-nations a n d  
there they set up the machinery 
at last for really unifying, ot 
working together, on military de
fense.

(It was there, too, that Ache- 
son suggested the allies a r m  
some of the Germans and let 
them take their place in the 
allied ranks.)

So the start was made and 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower was 
appointed supreme commander of 
Nlia unified allied military force 
it)- Europe.

the air. Some say that cattlemen 
wili accept the 10 percent price
rollback which went Into effect 
Monday, if the government will 
call off the next two, of 4 1-2 
percent each, set for August 1 
and October 1.

Feeders in the com belt say 
that if the government will 
stop where things are no w,  
feeders could buy more cattle,

way, exchanged notes a m o n g  
themselves on whether t h e r e  
should be such a meeting and 
what should be discussed.

(-Russia said ahe wanted to 
talk about a number of things. 
For instance,' on the ‘ ’unifica
tion”  of Germany where 18,000,-
000 Germans live in the eastern 
rone occupied by Russia a n d  
CO,000,000 live in the w e s t e r n

1 sene occupied by the U. S., 
France, and Britain.)

Finally they, agreed there'd be 
a meeting. But not a meeting 
of the foreign ministers. Just a 
meeting of deputy foreign min
isters who’d draw up a lis t -  
culled an agenda by the diplo
mats — of the things that the 
foreign ministers would t a l k  
shout when they mat.

So on March 6 the d e p u t y  
foreign ministers — Philip C. 
Jessup represented the United 
¿¡rates — sst diwn in Paris to 
begin talking shout what the 
foreign ministers should t a l l :  
about.

They have now mot 85 times. 
The hair-splitting over words and 
phrases that went on In these 
meetings is almost unbelievable. 
Still, they reached some agree
ments on what the agenda for 
the foreign ministers should be. 
For example: 'international ten
sions.”  peace treaties for Ger
many and Austria, and the prob
lem of German disarmament.

But above everything, t h e y  
disagreed on this: Russia wanted 
the Atlantic Pact placed on the 
agenda as somotl%kg the foreign 
ministers would have to discuss 
when they met, .plus tile ques
tion of U. 8. bases in Europe.

The U. 8., France and Britain 
said nothing doing on th)s one. 
In effect, they said the Atlantic

the me«t packing industry that 
beef will , disappear from butcher 
shops within a week or so, un
less controls arc relaxed. T h e  
beef eater, remembering what 
happened under similar circum
stances when pPA was dying, 
may well worry lest a n o t h e r  
"meat strike" Is in the making.

Consumers also have govern
ment assurances that there Is 
plenty of beef available — and 
that the government intends to 
go on with its orders to roll- 

Washington

put them on grass to fatten and 
tnaka a profit. They claim, how
ever, that feeders ' will l o s e
money on the cattle they bought
to fatten since February. T li e 
rigid price rollback the govern
ment has announced, feeders

soanasrao Br 
MARL&/C 6KAW 

CH/cAaq /u .
back meat prices, 
saya a survey shows more meat centive out of buildi 
o round now than a month ago. The slowdown in 
And in many shops meat Is now this week — with I 
selling below ceiling prices. beef shortages In

But things are changing. Pack- .shops next week — 
ers are laying off men because in these figures: M 
they haven’t enough qattle than 45,000 nead rei
keep them busy. Price boss Di- leading markets, coi 
fail« says that's only because 69,000 a year ago t 
cattlemen are holding slock ift week ago. Tuesday 
the market to see if he is going head were marketed, 
on with his rollback schedule, with nearly 43,000 a DR. LLOYD M. HICKSSure my mother can cook, wash, 

did she learn that
>ake and sew. But what 
as useful?

Dentist

Announces his offices ore to remain on 
the third floor, Combs - Worley Bldg, 
where they hove always been. Office 
hours 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Offiep telephone 577 Re«. 1901

meeting had bogged down so 
badly that on May 9 Secretary 
Acheson told a news conference 
In Washington 'hat this country 
had about come to the end of 
its rope in negotiating with tho 
Four meeting of the f o r e i g n  
Russians on terms for a Big 
ministers.

Still, in what must have been 
the last effort to save the whole 
idea of a peace meeting f r o m  
ruin, this country suggested last 
Thursday, May 31, that the four 
foreign ministers meet in Wash
ington oh July 5.

The Russians threw a torpedo 
in this Monday when they gave 
their answer, which amounted- to 
this: "fine, we’ll meet In Wash
ington But only if you agree 
wc shall go over this whole prob
lem  of the Atlantic Fact and 
W. S. bases in Europe.”

And that seems about the end 
of (fee whole effort. It's a stand
off, with both sides trying to 
convince the rest of the world 
that the other is to blame as a 
threat to peace and for the fail
ure of a conference on peace.

television will come of age until 
some system is perfected to ‘pay 
as you see.'. People want to see 
the best movies on TV, but it 
is not economically possible now.

‘ ‘The average cost of a Holly
wood movie now is a r o u n d  
3750,000. Seme cost more, some 
less, but that is the average. 
Then you h&ve to figure getting 
double your cost back before you 
start making a profit. Thus the 
average fiitn must bring in $1,-
600.000 before you start collect
ing. No television sponsor can 
afford that.

“But it would be economically 
sound if you could charge each 
viewer. If you could collect just 
DO cents apiece from a potential
10.060.000 sets, you could make 
a handsome profit In one eve
ning.”

Sennett continues to be amaz
ingly active. He takes part In 
the Hollywood night life a n d  
also plays 18 holes of golf. He 
is constantly sought for appear
ances at industry functions, such 
as the Screen Directors G u i l d  
banquet, at which he was made, 
an honorary life member.

He is also in the process of 
rewriting -his first novel, which 
he says is the hardest work he 
has ever undertaken.

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — — Mack

Sennett, longtime king of com
edy, said today that television's 
laughs are not up to -par.

“ As a comedy medium, tele
vision has yet to find Itself,’’ 
said the film veteran.

“Today's television reminds me 
of the stage the movies were in 
when I was in burlesque many 
years ago. At that time, t h e  
burlesque houses would put on 
movie clips between the shows 
so the theater would be cleared 
out. They were called chasers.

“ Of course television is tech
nically more advanced now than 
the movies were in those days. 
But TV still has a long way 
to go.”

Sennett said he watches -the 
new medium in his Hollywood 
Boulevard apartment. He is 
amused by the excessive use of 
pie-throwing, that form of humor 
which originated in his produc
tions. And he is impressed ty

“ behind the bam”  or by atrange 
new packing concerns. And prices 
will be higher than ceiling.

Cattle still on the range can 
rtay there as long as feed con
ditions permit — and banks don’t 
nudge the cattle raisers. B u t  
or,ce the cattle moves into th e  
market, the animal become* an 
expense and must be sold some 
time, if only to cut losses.

A L L  Y O U  W IL L  EVER K N O W  

OF LOVE, B E A U TY  A N D  A D V E N TU R E

The United States has m o r e  
than 100 CAA-licensed mechanic 
schools.

Then on Nov. .3, Rhssia. who 
«yed this Atlantic pact w i t h  
misgivings, suggested that the 
foreign ministers of the B ig  
Four — U. S., Britain, France. 
Russia — meet to discus* the 
disarmament of Germany.

Follow the Searchlight« to

The Drive-Ins ..,
Open 7:15 Show 8:15 Ad. 9c-44cIt is said the human eye ia 

capable of detecting the differ
ence of one-millionth of an inch.

some of the new comics, notably On Lefors HlwaySid Caesar. But comic values are
NOW B SAT. 

Abbott k  Costello 
• In the 

Foreign Legion" 
ALSO

Two Cartoons

not fully realized on TV, he 
added.

“The comedy ahowa on tele
vision are actually a form of 
vaudeville,”  he remarked. "But 
they don't have the preparation 
that vaudeville had. Why, some
times a performer would work 
15 years on one act before hit
ting the bigtime on the Orpheum 
circuit or the Palace in New 
York.

“ You can’t Just get together 
a few houra before the ehow

UNUSUAL OPPO RTUNITY 
FOR MAN OR LADY L egal Publications TWILIGHT SERENADE

EACH EVENING! 
Recordings Yon Will Enjoy!

NOTICM BY PUBLICATION 
IN PROBATE 

THE ETATE OF TEXAS
To all person« Interested In . th« 

Estate of Uona B. Mill«. Deceased,
Whereas, Elisabeth ' Stevens nee 

Steckman ha* filed an application in
the County Court or Cray County on 
the let day of June 1051. for the pro- 
oate of the last will and testament 
of said Dona B. Mills, dsceased, and 
for letters testamentary, which said 
application will be heard by said 
Court on the 18th day of June 1951, 
at the Court House of said County, 
In Pampn, Texas, at which time all 
persons intsrested In said estate are 
required to appear and contest nuld 
application, should they desire te do 
so.

Herein Fair Not, but have you be
fore said Court, on the first day 
of the next term thereof, this Writ, 
with your return thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same.

Witness my hand and offltcal aeal, 
at Pampa, Texas this 1st day of 
June 1951.

CHARLIE THUT
Clerk County Court Gray
County. Texas.

By Itoberia Appleton. Deputy.

EXCELLENT SALARY FOR TH E  R IG H T PERSON

Top o’ Texas
North of Gen. Hospital 

NOW «  SAT. 
"THE GREAT 

MISSOURI RAID”
In Color 

Wendell Corey 
MacDonald Carey

M in t ba capable, experienced in business management, automobile book

keeping, financing end credit. Wonderful opportunity for a person who is 

looking for a position with a future.
• . «
This is a full tima job loading to Business Manager. Driften, Alcoholics, nor 

inexeperianced persons need not apply. Give experience and references in 

first letter. Our perosnnel knows of this ed.

it to he full of belly-laughs.”  
Sennett nald TV will not be

come a comedy medium u n t i l  
the show* are first put on film.

“ You can't tell what is going 
to be funny until you see it,” 
he reasoned. "If you photograph 
it and improvise your gags and 
cut the final version to take out

c o n

TN I W AUIM -ON-NRI...Native cirsmonieli
nevsr before captured by the camere's eye...«  
electrifying end breathtaking experience I

the dull spots, 
achieve the ultimate in laughs.”

The producer has resisted of
fers for the use of his films on 
TV. He has a great many com
edies with such figures as Char
lie Chaplin. W. C. Fields and 
Bing Crosby.

" I ’m in no hurry to sell,” Sen
nett declared. “I don't believe

FUST Of TNI MTR0TN!D...Filmnd in e liti
authentic color, et raatd drums call the virgins te 
marring« it the Offering Noe* I 

«ONfci sme~ ■ Æ k -'X lâ »
nrentStl Adm 9c 50c 

ENDS TONIGHT 
Richard Conte 
Audrey Totter

P A ID  IN F U L L "

Starts Tomorrow
THE FIRST OF

T H R E E
P R E M IE R E S
for Juns! What a 
line-up ef pictures. 
Juns will truly bs an 
outdoor adventure 
month!

Once again I’ampa has 
been selected for a 

Fremelre Showing!

KIDNAPPING OF THI MAI DIN... Island worriers 
purtue the captive Kolwo end Mr mate es the 
nolivts raise the war cry I

Appearance! Body I Chassis! Drive! Engine!
ALL NEW -  ALL CHEAT!

WRATH OF TNI VOLCANO...On* ef tM most
spectacular scents *v*r recorded I Shewn for the 
first time...Mount lee, erupting with molten futyl

Compart! Match the all-new feature* of OUemobiVt Super "88”  
with any other ear in it» dots! Compare it for ntyle—tbone swift, deee 
(■te that epell a new Lind of beauty! Compare it far size and room— 
that apariooe, luxurious new Body by Fisher! Compare it for riding 
comfort—that new level-going chassis that smoothes the roughest 
roads! Then, test the Super "88”  far performance! Match the hcil- 
liawt power end solid gss saving* of Otdsmobile’e "Rocket”  against 
any other engine on the road! See ut far a demonstration ride! 
Drive the great Super ” 88" OMamnbile -mmeett now ear e f them all!

~  18*8 Sc-SSo
NOW •  SAT.

M onte H ale
"Ranger Of 

Cherokee Strip”  
ALSO

with EVERETT SIOANE • MNJRICE SCHWARTZ - JACK ElAM • PRINCE 10 IAN

R O C K E T

Open 1:45 Today — 12:45 Saturday 
Regular Prices §  Admission l c  > 50c 
artoont "Flowers 1er Madame”  Lata Newsli\C .-P h . 1939 -833  W . Foster

with all the 
pr imi t ive 
emot i ons of 
a South 
Pacif i c  
Paradise!
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She ftatnpa Daily New»

On* o» Taxa«' Two 
M « t  Consistent Nowspaporo

Published dally except Saturday by 
Tho Pampa Nows. 321 W. Foster Ave. 
la m p s ,  Texas. Phone 666. .ill depart
ments. m e m b e r  o f  t h e  a s s o 
c ia t e d  PRESS. (Full x,easvd Wire.» 
The Associated Press is entitled ex
clusively to the use for republication 
on all the local news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatcher. Entered as second class 
matter, under the act of March 3,im.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week. 
Paid In advance (at office.) S3.on per 
S months, 16.00 per six months, 612.00 
per year. By mall, 37.50 per year in 
retail tradinx sone. 312.00 per year 
outside retail trading zone. Price per 
single copy 5 cents. Ko 

Med li 
ilivery.

mail order ac
cepted In localities served by carrier 
dellv

failures Of The Past 
In Economic Planning

THE USTASH
BY DAVID BAXTER

Part Two
Continuing our narrative of in

trigue which was so well planned 
and executed in Europe and which 

seems to be well 
on the way in 
America, I can
not help but note 
the deadly para
llel in the mount
ing attacks on 
Freemasonry and 

¡the J e w «  in 
America which 
serve to confuse

______  the people, just
as the European 

people were Confused by clever 
conspirators and the Nazis and 

i Vatican-backed men enabled to 
seize power. I am not being unfair 
in reminding readers that at this 

! very time you can be put to death 
\ for being a Masonic officer in Vati- 
! can-backed Franco Spain. You can 
! be imprisoned for being a Mason. 

Such service clubs as Rotary which

B e t t e r  J o b s
•y K. C. HOHES

* History tells us that the Baby, 
lonians in the years 2285 to 2212 
b . C. had wage contrcls for boat- 
Jifrds, laborers, artisans, brick 
layers, tilers, atone cutters, milk- 
iner. and carpenters Builders fees! include liberal-minded people are 
were regulated, as were the fees not tolerated, 
fer  warehouse rentals, rentals of; Now back to Europe and Yugo- 
tow s. rentals of cows in milk, slavia. The Croat Nazi, Ante Pave- 
Calves. oxen, wagons, freight and lich, was condemned to death by a 
bamboo boats. It brought to B aby-1 French court for the »mrder of 
Ionia poverty, destitution a n d I Yugoslav king Alexander and 
higher taxes 1 French minister Barthou, an event

Some thousand years ago the I J*18! lod t0 th<j rj*e ^  / / azi and 
Hittltes, in 1350 B. C., unmind-1 Vatlc*n P°wer ,n the Balkan* and 
fui of the Babylonian experience, 
established wage and price con
trols and ended up in just what
It brought to Babylonia — pov
erty, destitution and higher taxes.

The Roman emperor, Diocletian, 
tried the same thing. His edift 
read like that promulgated by 
Mr. Roosevelt some years ago 
end by Mr. Trunrian some months

subsequently World War II. Pave
lich, however, was in Italy and 
Mussolini, who had a concordat 
with the Vatican, refused to extra
dite him. Seven years later in 1941 
Pavelich was placed in power in 
Yugoslavia and made chief of state 
of Croatia by the Hitler-Mussolini 
axis which had invaded and taken 
over the country. One of the firsf'' 
things this Croatian killer did was

ago. Diocletian pitched h.s pleal i” * ‘ a ^ “ 1 opponenU
c.n the highest motives of mak- " f ,, — .. . . .  . displAasinfc to Yugoslav Archbishop
ing the whole nation participate] gtepinac-put out of the way. The 
•In the bless.ngs of that peace Seth*, traditionally Greek orthodox 
ir. which we have laboriously j by religion. and'Jews were horribly

nial-treated by PavelicVs Croatianairiven."
In May of 305 A. D.. Romans 

had enough of Mr. Diocletian and 
they kicked out his wage control 
law which was enforceable by 
death. The Romans had a rather 
practical reason for doing this. 
The storekeepers and other busi
nessmen, unable to understand 
end therefore unable to abide by 
the Diocletian edict, all closed up 
their shoos and there was nothing 
•lor the ¡Romans to buy.

That was the end of the Dio
cletian price control era. Shortly 
after, Diocletian resigned hjs em
perorship. Shortly alter that he 
committed suicide. Well, at least 
the ancient rulers were accom 
modating in some respects.

Anothef thousand years went 
by. Henry III and George It I 
placed price controls upon grain 
and bread. Bread disappeared, j 
Parliament kicked out all con-1 
trols. Later, Edward II tried to I 
control the price of sea food — 
then there was no sea food.

France put controls upon 30 ne
cessities of life thru a committee 
known as the Committee of Pub
lic Safety. This did nothing more 
than start a revolution against 
the government and on July 23," 
1794, Robespierre and a couple of 
his companions were beheaded.

This interesting and amusing 
item was dug up from the Beau
fort County court records of 
June 1761, which proves t h a t  
Chapel Hill, N. C.. had price 
control even before the American 
Revolution. —  “ It is ordered that 
keepers of ordinaries (inns) make 
the maximum charges as fol
lows :

Lodgings for night ..................16c
Cold dinner ..........
Cold supper ..........   16c
24-hr. pasturage for horse . . .  8c
Hot dinner ................  32c
Hot supper ................. 25c
Breakfast .....................................16c
Madeira wine, per qt. . ...$1.50”  
A hundred years later the Con

tinental Congress sought to con
trol Revolutionary War prices by 
law and on April 8, 1788, the 
record of the Continental Con
gress shows that they had had 
(Rough, as this resolution was 
adopted:

“ It hath been found by experi
ence that limitation in the price 
o f commodities is not only in
effective for the purpose proposed, 
hut likewise productive of very 
evil consequences to the great 
detriment of the public service 
and grievous oppression of in
dividuals.”  (From the Manufac-

Vstashi terrorists. Back of these 
terrorists stood the combined force 
of Hitler, Mussolini and the Vati
can agents, o f  which latter Arch
bishop Stepinac became the Yugo
slav head.

According to Mr. D. Tomitch, a 
Yugoslav government diplomat 
who spent several years of cruel 
treatment in an Ustashi concen
tration camp, many priests were 
also Ustashi members. I have some 
photos of Pavelich surrounded by 
priestly members of his terror band 
end one of Archbishop Stepinac 
blessing him. Mr. Tornich gives a 
long list o f names and data of 
priests and monks who look actual 
part in the massacres of Serbian 
Orthodox and Jewish men, women 
and children. It must be remem* 
u-.„ . loo, that Jesuit I  artier An
ton Korochetz (whom King Alex* 
ander had banished) vsaif (lie Nazi- 
supported interior minister..

When Tito came in after World 
War II collapsed the Nazi-Facist 
power, he was in the paradoxical 
position of being a Catholic and 
Communist at the same time. But 
being a Serb he hadn't forgotten 
what the Croats and Archbishop 
Stepinac and the Ustashi had done 
to Serbians. As might be expected 
he busied himself getting even 
with them. It was when he got 
around to Archbishop Stepinac 
that he ran afoul of the Vatican 
and was excommunicated, not be
cause tne Archbishop was tried and 
convicted unjustly but because 
Tito dared to try him at all in a 
secular court. The official decree 
of excommunication of Tilo, as 
reported from Rome in the New 
York TIMES (Oct. 14, 1946) was 
worddd:

“ The church provides for the de- 
, .. .1 6 c ] fense of saCred pastors and of their 

freedom and dignity above all with 
three articles in the Code of Canon 
I-aw, which provides that excom
munication is to be incurred ‘for 
the very fact ia  itself by those 
who: 1. Hale a bishop, especially 
their own bishop, before a lay 
judge. 2. Perform acts of rtoience 
against a bishop or archbishop. 3. 
Directly or indirectly prevent the 
exercise of eccle3tiacal jurisdiction 
or authority, having recourse for 
this purpose to any lay authority.” 

Thus, as far as the clergy is 
concerned, the church law would 
make them immune to any civil 
prosecution for any crime and 
would exctammunicale any church 
member, such at Tito, who dared 
nrcuse a bishop of anything and 
try him in a civil court.

As it was, Tito's courts fell over 
backward to give Stepinac every 
beijgiit and even after conviction

News and Information Bulletin.)

Success Secrets
A friend of mine went to see a 

psychiatrist about his inferiority 
complex. “You don’t have an in- 
leriorl t y c o m-( |
plex,” the ))sy-l 
chiatr i s t t o l d  
him, “you actual
ly are inferior.”

I think mavbei 
we would all be] 
better off if wej 

'would stop try 
in« to fight an!
Inferiority c o m-| 
plex—and realize j 
that we are alii 
inferior in some respects. When I 
was in school, a student complain
ed to a professor that he felt in
ferior all the time because there 
were people who knew more than 
he did. “Why worry about that” 
said the profeasor, “my grocery- 
man knows a great many thing! 
that I don't—but It doesn't worry 
m e"

Why should you want to be su
perior in every respect anyway? 
B s m  to me the desire to be su
perior to everybody and everything 
Is just egotism, which ia a much 
worse diets«  than inferiority.

Just accept your inferiority. We 
are all Inferior—in some ways. But 
we are stuck - th whatever brain 
or body God g . e  us and we might 
aa wail make the moat of them. 
Soma of the world's greatest men 
have been Inferior—in some re
spects. A lot of them were too 
abort —too skinny—too toll—and 
many of them wore no geniuses in 
totalled But when -they stopped 
apologising for themselves, and 
frsliag ashamed of their inferiori
ties. end went aheed and used what 
they had le the best of their sbUlty 
—they became what the world call* 
ad •'great ” v

And If it will give you any cora- 
■ *  »• <*-*6 H BMt. ass-

tureri Association of Colorado (upon his own priests’ testimbny)
gave him as soft a sentence as pos
sibly could be meted out to an 
arch-fiend and murderer.

Knowing all this, I cannot help 
wondering what will happen in the 
case of Andrija Artukovich, whom 
I mentioned In our last column. 
He was found living at Surfside, 
California, near Santa Ana. He is 
not an American citizen and is in 
this country illegally. Tito’s gov
ernment is demanding his extra
dition and Artukovich is fighting 
removal from our midst. He was 
a Ustashi man, a head of the Hit
ler - Mussolini - Vatican - backed 
Croatian (Yugoslav) government, 
and Tito claims he was respon
sible for the deaths ofgnany Serbs 
and Jews. Artukovich says it is 
sure death to send him back to 
Yugoslavia, that he did not order 
the deaths of Serbs and Jews and 
that Tito, being a Serb, is anxious 
to get his hands on him. A Catho
lic priest who knew Artukovich In 
Yugoslavia 1« helping to pcevent 
his extradition. I am wondering 
whether that Driest mav not *'"> 
have been an Ustashi member and 
Just what he is doing in the United 
States. He will not permit the 
newspapers to print his name. 
Looks to me as though something 
mighty fishy were going on in the 

-S.A.

Professor Kg nay 
Discusses Public Education

i Lewi« Haney, professor of eco
nomics of New York University, 
in n couple of articles in the I-os 
Angeles Herald-Express says edu
cation Is in need of revamping. On 
May 10 in tha Los Angeles Herald- 
Express he made the following ob
servations:

"It is happening in your town.
“The people áre dissatisfied with 

the education that is being given 
to their children in their schools 
This makes them all the more dis
satisfied with the tax burdens they 
bear, and with the outside Inter
ference that comes with any out
side aid.

“So everywhere, I think Just as 
in my own home town, people are 
thinking and talking about what 
should be done in their schools

“ It is high time.
“ For nearly 20 years, so-called 

'progressive education’ has been in
filtrating our public schools. The 
movement began about the time 
you got out of school.

“Now the product is coming 
home to roost. We are seeing what 
the progresan e educators do to our 
cniidren, and on the whole » e  
don’t like it.

“ It isn’t merely that they car.’t 
write or spey, or that they don't 
know history or geography. Worse 
than that, we find them being 
taught a way of life’ that tends 
to a lack of respect for many re
spectable things such as family 
and nation. We find them being 
taught ‘both sides' of such issues 
as individual freedom vs. collectiv
ism, even while we are at war with 
communism.

“ And the spirit of progressive 
education fits in nicely with any 
tendency to slant textbooks and 
leaching toward the left.

"So, at last, we are waking up. 
We a.e deciding to make our local 
governments mean .something, and 
to see that our children get more 
education and discipline.”

Then Professor Haney goes on 
to explain how Pasadena hired a 
superintendent by the name of 
Goslin and how he advanced more 
ami more progressive education 
and more and more taxes. He re
lates how Goslin brought a speak
er who advocated more and more 
state socialism. Finally, tlie voters 
of Pasadena voted down an in
crease in taxes two to one. Theu 
board of education finally got rid 
of Goslin.

Later someone wrote a book de
fending Goslin that received con
siderable favorable publicity in the 
New York Times and the New 
York Herald Tribune and the 
Washington Post. While Professor 
Haney doesn’t say so .directly, he 
implies that someone financed this 
bool- supporting the socialistic su
perintendent.

Several jears ago 1 had some 
coirespondence w i t h  Profesor 
Haney on textbooks. At tiiat time 
he said he liad been .trying lor 
years to get belter textbooks ia the 
public schools and had ' ' >»n 

íssful. I believed at that time 
mat it was possible to get text
books that would teach the Ameri
can principles. At that time, 1 had 
not wakened up to the tact that it 
is impossible to get socialists or 
men who believe in public schools 
lo leach a delinite limited govern
ment. It is just as irrational lo be
lieve fhat public schools supported 
on the theory that th# majority 
or might makes right can teach 
that there is a higher law than the 
will of the majority as ft wouid 
have been for the disciples of Jesus 
tq teach collectivism — that the 
individual was not important and 
there were no natural laws that 
men need respect.

That is the reason of late yeats,
I have not tried to get better text
books in the schools. I was in
strumental in getting the Rugg 
books out of Santa Ana. But that 
did not do any good. They just sub
stituted another book “America, 
Ihe.New Frontier" that was Just 
as socialistic and collectivism: and 
as much .for statism and anti- 
American principles as the Rugs 
books. And this book that they 
substituted is known as a “ must 
book.” It must be taught in every 
Eighth grade in the state of Cali
fornia or the principal can be 
fined $100 a day and tho sales tax

Cookin' W ith  Oil National Whirligig

FAIR ENOUGH REGLER
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

Today I will snatch away .the 
stick that Alexander F. Jones of 
the Syracuse Herald - Journal, 

made a swipe at 
k me with and 
■ break it over his 

h o a r y  h e a d .  
Jones, former 
managing editor

became a Frankfurter paper iq 
tin political sense.

Jones was more and m o r e  
w retched until they kicked h i m 
upstairs and out of the way but 
not out of his misery. So, when 
ho was offered the title of “ ex
ecutive editor”  in Syracuse, he 
jumped at it. The unimportance 

of Eugene Mey- 0f Jones's last Job upstairs on 
er’s Washington^ the Post may be measured by 

' the fact that it hssn’t b e e n  
filled since he left in March, 
1850.

When Roy Howard lifted my 
pastorals out of the Washington

Post, now exec 
utive editor of 

_____the Herald-Jour
nal, resented my condemnation of 
the slackness of editors who had 
succumbed to the sordid New 
Deal concept of decency and 
ethics and knowingly defaulted 
their professional duty always to

This criticism was, indeed, ap 
plitable to J o n e s  personally. 
When he first took over at the 
Washington Post, he said he 
would never suffer Drew Pear 
s-hi to soil the pages of the pa
per but, as time passed, meekly 
yielded to an order from Meyer. 
He ruefully admitted to me hia 
moral chagrin when Pearson slip
ped over the on the paper a false 
criminal charge against a naval 
cr-ptain with an honorable rec
ord. Jones said that within a 
few hours an agent for the pa
per was on his wav to see the 
captain with a check for $1,090, 
a blank release absolving the pa
per of guilt Rnd a galley proof 
of an abject apology which was 
published in a prominent place 
soou afterward. " M e y e r  hired 
him 
said

Meyer, one of the weathiest 
men in the United States and 
up to an uncertain time a ct>n

J » j  BAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Despite the 

Macy-Glmbel price war, the Amer- 
ican consumer is rapidly becoming 

the "forgotten 
man”  in the mul
ti • billion - dollar 
r «.a r m a m e nt 
emergency, ea- 
p « c i a 11 y the 
many millions of 
white - c o l l a r  
workers, annui
tants and others 
living on a fixed 

income. Ranged against him in 
the pocketbook crisis are .the gov
ernment. management, labor, the 
farmers and even his own Con
gress of the United States.

All these elements profess to 
love the ‘ ‘little man,” for he 
constitutes the bulk of the voters.

They insist, as father used to 
do in the woodshed, that they 
are doing it for his own good, 
and seeking to save him from 
more severe punishment on some 
future day. It is possible that 
they may be as right as father 
was, in retrospect. But it is 
(act that high and hard times 
for the consumer will continue 
for many years.
RESTRICTIONS! — Drastic credit 
regulations imposed by the Fed
eral Reserve as a barrier to in
flation have forced Mr. and Mrs. 
Consumer to go without b o f  h 
essentials and semi-luxuries, or 
to dig into all forms cf savings 
for a streak or a television set. 
The figures on dissipation of 
“ rainy day”  accumulations are 
startling.

Moreover, it is expected that 
the Federal Reserve will s o o n  
impose new and heavier restric
tions, if its authority over credit 
is renewed for after the expira
tion date of June 30. Once Con
gress has extended this power, 
the F.R. will probably require 
that charge accounts be paid up 
within 30 or 60 days b e f o r e  
more goods may be bought, as 
it did during World War II.

The Hadar
S a y s

W SITTIN  FOB NBA 
By EDWIN 4. JORDAN. MO.

It is not unusual, pernap* par
ticularly among brethren of Scan
dinavian descent, for a person to 
drink 18 or 20 
cups of coffee a 
day or e v e n  
more. This must 
be quite a strain 
on the budget to
day, and those 
who drink so 
much should also 
consider the pos
sible effect o n 
their health.

Coffee, t e a.
ar.d some other beverages contain 

over my dea l body,”  he an active drug known as caffeine.
This drug has known actions on 
the heart, the blood vessels, and 
the nervous system.

Indeed caffeine is sometimes 
used in medicine to produce some 
specially oesired effects on these 

an I organs or systems. It seems

privative Republican, had turned 
so sharply to the left that in 
due time he could publish
apology for A lgjr Hiss, explain- strange then, that it ran be taken 

__ lr.g that when this m ans trea- 80 fre« 'y  without having more
money that conies to the state can son was done, treason wasn’t as PI0fl,und eflects.

‘ bad as it later came to be.
Meyer is an old crony of Felix 
Frankfurter, and Philip Graham 
Gene’s son-in-law, the president 
nnd publisher of the Post, was 
cue ot old Weenie s secretaries.
How much Graham absorbed of 
the philosophy that Felix impart
ed to Hiss, Leon Pressman and 
Nathan Witt one does not ac
curately know, but the P o s t

Post to shift them into his own 
Washington News, Meyer a n d  
Jcnes both were furious and ask
ed me to persuade Howard to 
let me stay. Having no privilege 
lr. this matter, I couldn’t inter
fere although Meyer told me I 
could write my own ticket.

Jones now strikingly personi
fies the decay of idealists who 
got caught in the social and 
economic squeeze of Washington.
Others sold out with l i t t l e  
pretense and took tlicir p a l t r y  
little price as director- of infor
mation in this or that synthetic 
bureau. Sttll u'.lieri eased their FIGHTING 
burdens by shifting onto the tax
payers’ shoulders the cost of 
supporting their unemployable 
kinnerv. The Roosevelt* were do
ing it
could one ask.' Ar.d others col- guments advanced by manufac

INCREASES — For almost the 
first time in economic history, 
management has lined up with 
labor unions in favor of wage 
increases. General Motors h a s  
formally petitioned the W a g e  
Stabilization Board to grant in 
creases that will pierce the pres
ent 10 percent ceiling.

Other manufacturers will -fol
low suit, hoping that increased 
productivity and an end of costly 
strikes will result. Naturally, con 
sumers will finance any wage 
boosts.

Defense Mobilizer Wilson op
poses this policy. But W a g e  
Stabilization Chairman G e o r g e  
Taylor advocates it. President 
Truman will undoubtedly s i d e  
with Taylor.

The powerful farm 
bloc on Capitol Hill is fighting 
renewal of federal controls on 
meat prices, with many signs of 
sympathy in both House a n d

What higher example «¿mate They make ÜTe Yam«- ar" J ? * "  th* ‘ ’“ " " “ Z  * r*. . . r t  A~. m . . samv ar the money for their purchases :

be withheld from the district rot 
using this "must book.” The Rugge 
book was optional that the local 
board and the superintendent could 
use or not use as they saw- fit.

As the professional “educators” 
become more strongly organized, 
they get into law complete con
trol, by way of the state or fed
eral government, th# textbooks 
that must b* used in the local 
school districts.

'Honorable Peace' With Reds 
Means America Is Quitting

chologisls agree that while we art 
all Inferior in some ways, each In
dividual has some on* trait or tal
ent that makes him superior. When 
you look at the other fellow you 
see his one superior trait—and you 
feel bad But the chances are he 
is just like you—he Is looking at 
his inferiorities— and feeling bad 
about therrysnd envying you.

The heart never grow* better 
by age, I fear rather worse; al
ways harder. A young liar win 
In  an old one; and a young 
knave will only be a greater 
Fauve as he grows older. -Che# 
tcrfield.

By HENRY McLEMORE
Having eyes that- enable me 

to read, and ears that enable 
me to hear (eyes 20-20, with 
glasses; ears 20-20, with trum
pet), I know that the United 
States of America seeks an ‘ ‘hon
orable peacs”  with the N o r t h  
Koreans.

I also know that by “ North 
Koreans,”  he U. S. means Red 
China, and redder Russia, es
pecially the latter.

I also know (sometimes I use 
as many as 500 “ I’s" In a 650 
word column) that there cannot 
be an “ honorable peace" with 
bandits, murderers, thugs, killers 
of women and children, destroy
ers of decency, destroyers of hu
man rights, and head-chopper-of- 
fers of the little man w h o  
wants nothing but what G o d  
gives away every day — sun

And — lo make it worse — 
we quit in fear t while all t h e  
world knows we are the richest, 
the most productive, the smart
est nation on earth. There is 
more knowhow to win in this 
country than in any three coun
tries combined. But we unfold 
our fists and quiver before an 
unsure bully.

If we are going to quit, and 
it looks as •( we are, let the 
State Department and the Presi
dent get to formulating o u r  
terms, of quitting.

Let us citizens know what 
our terms of surrender to brig- 
andry are going to be.

Such a thing is impossible, you 
say.

Quit kidding.
Aren’t we trying to m a k e  

"honorable peace”  with North 
Korea? North Korea started this, 
didn't it? It pounced withoutshine, flowers, hills, valleys, kiss

es, and an upright stance when warning on a people trying to 
walking. ■* ¡make a go. finally, of what had
|  Columnists whose shadow s!
wouldn’t dare approach without 

apeak of * peace 
I with honor. How do they get] 
that way?
■  The same goes for our Presi-| 
dent, our State Department, our 
bleariest of brass military men. 
■D oes it go for us? Does it 
go  for us American citlsens?

I hope not. God knows, I hope
K.
If it does, then we Americans 

have given away our birthright 
tor a mean ot something that 

n ’t even pottage. Fear. J u a t  
lar.
We quit, la other wutds.

been a life withoiit hope for 
so many, many year«,

When things were going the 
communistic way the Reds nail
ed us, didn’t they? “ Chase ’em 
into the sea,”  was their cry aa,' 
first, the South Korean troops, 
and then the U. N. troops, were 
driven toward the baby beach
head.

How do you make an "hon
orable p e a c e ”  with a killing, 
lying, cheating, thieving, mur
derous bandit?

Maybe this country knows this 
iw. It seems to have m a d e  

peace with gangsters. Adonis two 
~ to nothing.

Coffee (or tea) as ordinarily 
consumed acts as a mild stimulant. 
It increases the physical and men
tal energy and makes a person feel 
less tired. Perhaps other ingredi
ents of coffee aid in this comfort
ing effect—the heat for example— 
but it is the caffeine which doubt
less makes drinking so particularly 
pleasurable.

These seems to be a good deal 
of individual variation between tha 
ability of different people to toler
ate the drug-like actloiWof coffee. 
Some, epecially those who live vig
orous outdoor liCes, can drink al
most unl'mited arre—tts without noticing It.

Others, especially those of a 
"nervous” temperament, find that 
coffee gives them headaches, di
gestive disturbances, • interferes 
with the sleep or brings other un
pleasant symptoms.

Such things must be considered 
as evidence of chronic poisoning. 
Indeed if they stop coffee alto
gether the symptoms may get 
worse for a time and this it a sure 
sign that the coffee isn’t doing 
them any good.
BE RESONABLE

All this adds up to the fact most 
of us can drink a reasonable 
amount of coffee without hsu-m. It 
makes us feel better for e while 
and often tervee as a social occa
sion. But coffee contains an active 
drug to which some people are 
more sensitive than others.

There it also a form of chronic 
poisoning against which coffee 
drinker« should be on the alert; 
if the signs develop the amount of 
caffeine should be sharply reduced.

All the other bums off light. I 
What would constitute an 

rhonorstble peace?”  South Korea 
is devastated. Millions without! 
homes, food, or anythtngH 

Thousands of American boy* I 
(dead. Greeks and Englishmen and 
Frenchmen and Turks, gone fori 
Uver.
■Might as well make peace with 
Y  burglar. Shake hands and aak 
|him In for tea to exchange for 

promise he won’t break to 
and rob you again. .
■ L a te  be honest. Russia h a s  

dministration .scared to 
And I nay, what a pity. 

A f t e r  all. Washington. D. C.. 
t aU ot I hia country.

The friendship existing: between 
Father Kel!y and Rabbi Î evi is proof 

t .« .a x  sk.» . z. .  . . against differences in race and xv-
1 -..ir Ctl_. ^  llgion. Each is distinguished for hi»

...... learning, hts eloquence and his wit:
and they delight in chaffing each 
other. One evening they were seated 
opposite each oilier at a banquet 
where some delicious roast ham was 
served and Father Kelly* made com
ments upon its flavor. Presently he 
leaned forward and asked hia friend. 
“Rabbi Levi, when 8re you going to 
become liberal enough to eat ham?*’ 

“At your wedding. Father Kelly,“ 
was the instantly reply.

A grocer leaned over the counter 
and yelled at a boy who stood close 
to an apple barrel:

Grocer—Are you tryln‘ to steai them 
apples, boy?

Boy—No, sir; I’m try in* not to.

lccted their brass checks from 
papers whose motto was n o t  
“ Nothing But the Truth”  but 
“ If You Cant Lick ’em, Join 
’em.”

“ For y e a r s , ”  Junes wrote. 
“ Degler has ineffectually ranted 
about labor,” and there you have 
it *
al and vehement evujade 
against the great corruption of 
the union racket has accomplish
ed little. That is the fact. But 
that a man who wax managing 
editor of the Washington Post 
during most of this single • 
handed war against this menace 
should comfort the monster in
stead of joining in the fight, U 
ai;pwer enough to his taunt.
> I am glad that Jones paid me 
this unintentional tribute: “ You 
rarely see Pegler at news events 
that are covered ty  his c o l 
leagues.”  _

He is absolutely right. T h  e 
“ news events”  of Washington 
journalism a r e  -¡’ press confer
ences.’ ’ The “ press conference”  
is a fraud. Most of the report 
ers at the presidential “ p r e s s  
conference” are toadies, r.sning 
questions that the President 
wants them to oak and shutting 
it off when the President has 
had enough. Cross • examination 
is forbidden and the roof would 
blow off if anyone should ask 
Truman to try to justify h i t> 
$80.000 legalized graft a year.

Even Prank final ra holds 
‘ press conferences. ’

If that -wasn’t the record low, ' 
then our journalism surely hit 
bottom when Quentin Reynolds 
gave an audience to the press.;

There la no excuse for report-1 
ers to run in packs. That way 
to'tistive lags, competition isn't, 
rnd we get rotten coverage. 
Jones here Indorses a system 
which has been fought by good 
editors for many years. It is 
(-specially favored to Washington 
and I am honored to be counted 
out.

turerà on behalf of wage in
creases. Frozen prices, they maln-

tain, will mean smaller produc
tion, and vice vena.

Prospective increases to me» 
ifacturer*' tax, as proposed by 
the House Ways and M u $ i  
committee, will boost the cost 
of almost every durable article 
on the market. Higher a a 1 e a 
levies on lighter goods will have 
the same effect. It ia estimated 
that an individual without a 
trade-in car will have to put 
down about $1,000 for a pew 
model, in view of forthcqming 
wage and tax upping«.
REASONS — High prices, plus 
credit restrictions and g u y i n '  
resistance, have bulgpa invento
ries of both consumer and heavy 
goods until the nation’s storage 
space ia almost exhausted. One 
of the most valuable pieces ad 
property these days is a broken* 
down warehouse. Political favor- 
ities, who leased them from tha 
government «t a small f i g u r e  
after the war, are cleaning up.

Despite denials, these are tha 
basic reasons for tha Macy-Gim- 
bel affair, and for staging ad 
summer sales weeks to advance 
of Um usual post-Fourth of July 
dat^ Holders of inventories must 
liquidate to make room for new 
stock, to pay off their bankers 
and to keep in a fluid state.

The government’s authority to 
apply all these forms of price 
and wage control ends on June 
30. Numerous groups are bag
ging Congress to restore f r e e  
and uncontrolled markets. B u t  
it is doubtful if even a sympa
thetic body of legislator« w i l l  
dare to agree.

With government spending ms 
civilian, military and f o r e i g n  
aid programs dtle to reach al* 
most $100,000,000,000 annually 
any release of the brakes might 
mean an economic smashup.

«6

Bid For A Smile

This “ad” appeared in tli• Personal 
Column of a rural paper: Anybody 
found prowling around my chicken 
house late at n’ght will he still 
there next morn in.q. And when we 
♦ay still, we moan »till.

Hiram—Well, SI, I planted a mess 
o' turnips in the garden, and what 
d’ye think cum up? «

Cyrus,—Dunno, what?
Hirmam—A flock of hogs, an ‘et 

'em.

In the fleet four months ot 
1861. they withdrew $400,000,06# 
of bank deposits more than they 
did during the same period to 
1960. From January t h r o u g h ’ 
April of this year, they redeemed 
$329,000,006 more of the Treas
ury ” E” bonds than they bought, 
buying $1,149,000,000 and seUtag 
$1,478,000,000.

Withdrawals of postal savings, 
th* bank for the ultra - small 
depositor, reached a net of $90,- 
000,000. Borrowings on life in
surance policies showed a sharp 
increase, although exact figures 
are not available. Part of tha 
large increase in home mortgage 
debt is attributed to th* need 
for current cash.

• Rarbs
By HAL COCHRAN

Most girls simply haven’t th* 
face to deny that tney use rouge.

The only worthwhile reason for 
straining your eyes is to look
for every possible way to donate 
to the Red Cross drive.

Drifts have closed schools to
numerous cities. All the kids
Mill please rise and zing “ Snow, 
Snow, Beautiful Snow.”

Dry cleaners have a cinch get
ting into the gravy. It's their
job to clean men's ties.

Thoughts
Whoever Is a hypocrite in hia 

religion mocks God, presenting to 
Him the outside and reserving 
the inward for his enemy.—Jere
my Taylor.

And Jasua answered and said 
unto them. For the hardness of 
ycur heart he wrote you this 
precept.—Mark 10:6. ' _

Music-Maker

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Depicted 1 Soldiers

musical 2 Head
instrument protection

Bit has two 3 Finish
m etal------ 4 Artificial

Answer to Previous Puzzi#

which act as 
antennse

13 Repair
14 Extant 
T j  Aged 
16 Notions 
18 Label 
IB Mystic

ejaculation 
20 Warned
22 Anent
23 Hang

language 
6 Wicked
6 Created
7 Roman road 
• Tidy
B Sun god

10 Scrap
11 Mora 

expensive
13 Wisest

24 Shade 44 Ireland
26 Flower 49 Try (_

formation 46 Italian town '
33 Root of mouth 49 M ssssdwettl
34 Cottonwoods capo ' «

________  36 Unfasten ’ 51 In sect*
17 Direction (ab.) Shops ^$3 Symbol tor
20 Devoted <2 Hebrew deity selenium, to

VtOPSY
ITS ONLY FAIR. I KBIT
ram vou wmcn you ïn ustid

Pio dys Porker
A SWCATflt)
ItlSTSO/y -^

H?c ' &

pp
27 r0Ck* 11 Kln**’ wW#w* 4* Burden
2« Skin

protuberance 
29 Three-toed 

sloth
B0 To (prefix)
SI "Tar Heel 

Stato”  (ab.)
32 Earth goddess
33 Agreement 
35 Australian

ostriches 
3BTo tho 

♦Mitered side 
SB Lease 
40 Note of scale 
61 Removes 
47 Behold!
61 Eucharistic

55 Article

IS h

N

1»

mt

¡4

MOwtos ri 
53 Unit od i

(PL)

♦

/Vo

PLIGHT — Two sample seto of 
figures reveal graphically t h a 
plight of both the consumer and 
the manufacturer*, middlemen and 
retailers. The first show* how 
inventories have backed up for 
the reasons given here. The sec
ond measures how people have 
been forced to transform savings 
into current purchasing power.

Inventories of home furnish
ings, which include furniture, 
refrigerators, washing machines, 
rugs, draperies, kitchen w a r e ,  
television and radio seta etc., 
leaped f r o m  $1,197,000,000 on 
March 31, 1960, to $1,733,000,000 . 
on the same date this year. Sim
ilar figures for automobiles are 
$1,196,000,000 and $2,507,000,000 
respectively. Those constitute the 
principal items known as con
sumers’ durables.

In many fields, although not 
so well publicised aa the Ford 
and Hudson companies’ layoffs of 
men, this heavy backlog h a s  
brought temporary unemployment. 
Federal insurance payments era 
beginning to show an tocraaa*.

WITHDRAWALS — H a r *  to



Chief Is
Rain-Maker's Scalp

YAKIMA, Wash. — (P) — An 
Indian chief who doesn’t like the f 
white man’s cloud medicine has I 
asked the courts to help him | n e w  
take the scalp off the paleface meni tlde

F-E-M-Â-H-1-S-T Urges Equal 
Rights For The Hen Of Today

BUTTONS AN BËÀÜX “§H

McNMskiareiMabc

rainmaker's bankroll.
He is Chief Kiutus Tecumseh, 

who alleged In *a daipage cose 
filed in Yakima Superior Court 

■•yesterday that rains made by 
the artificial rain makers ruined 
hi! hay crop in the last few 
day».

The chief, a Wenatchee Indian 
who forms on the Yakima reser- 
vation hi eastern Washington, 
named alls Big Bend Water De
velopment Co. as the makers of 
the bad cloud medicine.

And he Wants $800 because 
what he has' out in his field, 
he says, ain’t hay. It’s water- 
soaked alfalfa.

The complaint alleges the rain-

By HAL BOYLE An elderly waiter heard
YORK — (PS — W jl. remark. He broke into »  

is turning at laaL ‘  - - - - -turning
Women ore actually getting 

guilt complex at what they 
doing to us in this ma! uandary 
called a civilisation.

I hod lunch with or ’ is other 
day. She called herself a lemon- 
let — spelled f-e-m-a-ii-i-s-t.

“ I made the name up myself. 
6he explained cosily. "A feminist 
is somebody who wanted equal 
rights for women. That move' 
ment went too far. What'we need 
now is a f-e-in-a-n-i-s-t move
ment to get equal rights for 
men."

r A rd muttei 
rae toa late, 
ary % * n g  

panion b

mltiers work for wheat growers 
— who want water for t h e i r  
wheat.

THIS TEXAS LADY 
LOSES 25 POUNDS

• *T u  past 11 and Barar had anr madi
da« do BM aa much rood aa Barcaatrata. Safara taking Baraantrata, I waiahad ovar 
*00 pounda. 1 bow waifh thaoki to Barcaatrata. It kaapr mo teline sood all tbo tima Bad am navar aoaatlpatad anr ■ora- I am abla to dp all my housework 
H i " Slenod:Wra. ¿ . A.  Baardan, Sti 8. DavU. Sulphur Sprinea. Taaaa.

Ita aimpla. It’a amatine how quickly nu aan loan pounda at bulky tat rlsht 
Í5 T?fr **■?,• l}  * •»■r—no trouble ¡¡, •** JM Wf* IhWa. Barcaatrata con- Waa aothlne harmful. No atarvatlon diet. Mo diet Hat to buy. No rltamln pilla to fortify you whila on a atar vat ion diet.

I»at aak your drutflat for d ounce* of liquid BarcantraU. Add IS ounooa' of grapefruit julco and take two tabla- woonaful twice a day. If the vary first notya.doaaa t ahow you the way to tako Iky tat. return tha <-.» ity bottle foroff bulky 
your money back.

LOST 22 FOUNDS
- “la® «lad to andorm BarcantraU for I have had excellent result* from tha uaa of it.“ wrIUa Mm. Ethyl S. Smith. 7SO Samuel* Are.. Fort Worth. Tcxaa. “I I oat :t pound*. I hava loat all tha weleht I cere to, but like to keep on taklnc Bar- cantrata. barauiq I feel batter and It halpa keep m* from gamins back any weight-“

s a t u

dresses-
•alines, crapes, cotton laco and ailk 
ahantuns in navy, print! and laven
der. values to 39.95.

briefs-

✓
✓

/
✓
/
/ bra slips-

n n iin n  hra alina in

Vi prie«

regular 2.N. nylon, kayaar briefs, 
fancy trim in pink and whtta, es
pecially priced for Saturday.

£6 gauge nylons-
llmltad quality In butterscotch only.

V
nylon gloves-
odds n'ends sheer nylon cloves, regu
lar 1.9S value.

american girl shoes-
broken alxea In spectator .vmIkh*. » 
fed odd lots In colors Included, val
ues to 9.96.

1.69

88c

99c

5.00

✓
jjKy/« V A-w

/
i
✓
✓
/

cotton bra slips in whits, cool and 
comfortable with strapless dresses, 
all sixes.

new flowers-
Just received another new shipment 
of summer flowers to highlight your 
summer ensemble.

3-piece sports s e t -
new cotton sports set with skirt, 
hlousa. trlmmsd with fish net and 
fish net caps In red. blus and gold.

"rider" blue jeans-
p rfect fitting leans trimmed with 
pearl buttons, wear them and wash 
them.

swim su its-
'-sea nvmph" elsstlclsed swim suits— 
aqua, berry, mint, buck, nacy and 
yellow.

4.95

69c
1.00

10.95

4.95

9.95

sleeveless blouses—
an sises In linen botlstl cotton end pi-
j jue—many new colors to choose f r o m  3 . 9 5

Y e tte "  strapless b ra s -
famous whlrl|*,.jl. white or black ny- _  M

Ion bras, comfortnirfo, moldsd to fit 5 * 0 0
by hollywood-moxwdlL

laugh of disbelief and dlaappear- 
muttering, “ never’U happen— 

too lata.”
him no heed, my com 

broke the back of a 
luncheon roll with a dainty ,nap 
o f. her wrists and said:

“ We are now living In a wo
man’s world. It is run by and 
for woman. And I feel sorry for 
the men who have to live In it. 
Truly sorry.”

A tear gathered in my eye and 
began to run down my cheek. I 
wu a man. And here at last wag 
a woman who understood how 
hard it la to be a man today.

‘ ‘Men really don’t have a chance 
anymore the way thè world ta 
set up,”  said the lady. “ A man is 
bossed by women from the (cradle 
to the grave. His mother kicks 
out his cradle, an«L his wife se
lects his funeral casket.”

A middle-aged man at the ta
bic next to ours pricked up his 
ears at this feminine heresy and 
began to listen.

‘ ‘Girls are supposed to marry 
for romantic love,”  continued the 
iauy. “ Fiddlesticks: Rubbish! 
Boys are that way, but there is 
no tenderness in women. Mar 
m g e  is an auction with them.

“ And after they get their man 
they make him work himeslf to 
death to get them the silly things 
the) want and don't need. That's 
why ' the average wife gets to 
pick her husband's casket. She 
usually outlives him because he 
l.ss killed himself trying to please 
her.”

At this - the middle-aged man 
collapsed on the nexf table and 
began to sob into his napkin. 
Then he reached his hand over 
and said, “ lady. I don't k n o w  
whether you are for or againat 
Harry S. Truman, but you’ve 
made some damn fine remarks. 
And coming from one of your 
sex to our sex, I want you to 
know I appreciate them.”

My f-e-m-a-n-i-s-t friend ahook 
h's hand manfully and went on:

“ Women are never satisfied 
with men. Little boys are taught 
to sing that they want a girl 
just like the girl that married 
dear old dad.

“ But what little boy is taught 
by his mother he should grow up 
and be just like his deag old 
dad. None. Mom may have been 
good enough for dad, but he 
never was good enough for her. 
So mom immediately starts try
ing to turn her little boy into 
something better — something 
better than she was able to force 
dad to become." a

By this time a small group of 
men lunchers had gathered 
aiound our table and were weep
ing openly.

“ Dam it all, fellows,”  s a i d  
the lady, pounding her fist on 
the table. “ Life just isn't fair to 
men. Women have too much will
power for them.”

Then she got up and w e n t  
away to powder her nose.

What’ll we do for thi# fine 
little lady?”  one man said broken
ly “ She’a on our side, thp first 
woman I ever knew that wo*.
Shall we take up a collection to 
help her in her fine work?”

T vetoed that, pointing o u t 
that she was a business woman 
and probably made a bigger sal
ary than any man In the place.

"Aw, give her a standing vote 
of thanks — and I'll hand her 
the luncheon check,”  said the
cynical old waiter. “ I don’t trust 
any of ’em, no matter w h a t  
they say.”

That’s what we did. The f-e- 
m-a-n-i-s-t paid the $S.!5 tab
and went out smiling. All in
all. it was a stirring lunch.

Free speech for women is be
ginning to pay off.

Maggie Pays 
Visit To  Avon

PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1951
cottage home of Anne Hathaway, i of “ Richard H.”

Yesterday Margaret 
trooping of the colors in 
of King George Vf's

his wife.
The governors of the

pears Memorial Theater, a mod-
I ondoij _  is* "h crn brick edifice overlooking theLONDON -  (AT A  Margaret p;acid Avon> wlu be Margaret-,

Truman left the guttering social; hp,u tonight at a performance
whirl and palace parties of Lon-

vislted the House of Lords, had
dinner at Buckingham Palace and 
then went to the dines.

don today for the paetoral trsn 
qulllity of England’s world fa 
mous Shakespeare country.

Rising early after a dance in 
her honor at U. 8. Ambassador 
Walter Gifford’« home loat night, 
the President’s daughter planned 
a day • long trip to Stratford-on- 
Avon — msecs of countless the
ater - loving tourists.

There she was to s t r o l l  
through the quaint streets with 
their white and black T u d o r  
buildings rising steeply from the 
sidewalks. She wet to v i s i t  
Shakespeare’«  birthplace and the

CORRECTION!
IN THURSDAY’ S FURR FOOD AD. PUFFIN 

BISCUITS WERE PRICED WRONG. SHOULD 
HAVE READ 

PUFFIN

BISCUITS 
4 Cans............

FURR FOOD
49c

"She threw me over once, but you know how a girl throws'

Fighting Texas Air Croup 
Due Home With Good Record

AN AIR BASE IN JAPAN—

SEEKS DIVORCE
HOLLYWOOD — (.P) — Mickey 

Rooney’s third wife, Actress Mar
tha Vickers, says she will seek a 
divorce as soon as a property set
tlement is signed, Rooney and 
Miss Vickers, married in 194», 
separated last year, but the pint- 
size actor came back from Texas 
and patched up their differences.

Blue is .the only color not to 
be found among carnations.

(yPt -The U.S.. 27th Fighter-Escort 
Wing is going back to Texas in 
a few days with an enviable air 
record established in Korea.

In less than six months, the 
Wing's F-84 Thunderjet p i l o t s  
logged more than 11,000 com bat 
sorties and more than 23,000 com
bat hours.

The 27th is commanded >y 
Col. Raymond F. Rudell, Buffalo, 
N.Y. It has been flying tactical 
missions in close support of UN 
ground forces in Korea since 
Dec. 7, 1980. -

It has more than 60 pilots 
witn more than 100 combat mis
sions each, and 15 of these have 
completed more thar. 120 each.

Lt. Col. John W. Ldfko, Pough
keepsie, N.Y., a squadron com 
mander, leads the group w i t h  
147 combat missions. Capt. Rich
ard T. Rutherford, Austin, Tex. 
who flew the group's 10,000th 
combat sortie on May 14, has 146 

Ti encounters with enemy air 
craft — one period in January 
and another period in April—the 
Thunderjeta reported six MIGs 
destroyed, five probably destroyed 
and 23 damaged.

Lt. Jack Kratt, Jr., S o u t h  
Milwaukee, Wts., with 112 mis 
sions, is the 27th's top "killer” 
with two MIG« and one Yak 
conventional-engined fighter de 
stroyedi

Trained since reactivation in 
July, 1947, under the rigid stra
tegic air command’.» c o m b a t  
readiness p r o g r a m ,  the 27th 
moved into the Korean war in 
record time. In.tial orders were 
received at Bergstrom Air Force 
Base, Austin, Nov. », 1950.

Two days later, the. Thunder- 
ieU were at San Diego, ready 
"for overwater movement to the 
Far East and in less than ¿9 
days, the Thunderjets were op 
c-.-ating from a South Korean 
airstrip.

The Korean operations c o n  
tinued two months. Because of 
the longrange feature of th e  
versatile Thunrlerje., Fifth Air 
France moved the 27th to an air
strip in Japan.

Reporting nearly 1C.OOO enemy 
casualties in combat operations 
through May 31, the 27th Fight 
er-Escort Wing has also destroy
ed or damaged nearly 1,000 trucks 
anri supply carts, over 20,000 
buildings, more than 300 rail
road cars, 14 tunnels, and 32 
bridges.

On temporary duty assignment 
to the Fifth Air Force, the 27th 
soon will be rotated back to its 
home base, Bergstrom. It will 
then resume its primary mission 
as fighter escort for heavy bomb
ers of the Eighth Air F o r c e  
and Strategic Air Command.

Col. Ashley B. Packard, Doug
las, Ariz., who was killed on 
May 1, 1951, In a T-33 jet train

er crash, commanded the 27th 
from January, 194«, until his 
death.

Col. Donald J. M Blakeslee, 
Fairport Harbor, Ohio, now com
manding the 131st Fighter Es
cort Wing at -Bergstrom, brought 
the 27th fighter escort group to 
the Far Eist. In March, as the 
group passed its 10,000th combat 
hour, Blakeslee was recalled to 
Strategic Air Command.

Reuel Lemmons
OF

Cleburne, Tex.

What is the Bible Teaching 
on the question?

After hearing this preacher we ore more 

than anxious for our friends to hear him.

SATURDAY .... 7 A. M. - 8 P. M. 

SU N D A Y ... 10:45 A. M.-6P.M.

Francis Avenue Church of Christ■’ 0 ■■ ■. 7*5 -. ’em

EAST FRANCIS AT WARREN

Q(l¿n NUTRI'TONIC jummct
gtvos unrivaled soft natural«*« 

in littflo an 10 mfaiutM

THE COL» PERMANENT WITH THE 
PATENTED OIL CREME IASI

It’* the oil in Nutri-Tonic 
that does so many won
derful things for you. 
Try it—tee, f tel the dif
ference. Beauty (hops 
have given millions of 
luxurious Nutri-Tonic 

rmanenti, priced to 
* and up.

UVtl 9BT u n u  W T9» HAW FUSTIC

“ 19B S 9<BW V̂TV$9*̂ WO

i sun ue

CLYDES PHARMACY
100 S. Cuyter 1110

mtâl

All Now MODELS

ELGIN
for the ¿first Zi me

17 Jewels

*33POR AS 
Limi AS

75

Ladies' 
SOLID GOLD

W EDDING
BANDS

Values to $14.50

$395

COSTUME J—

JEW ELR Y 9 5 c
LADIES’ A A * .

Sun Glasses 9 9 c

$200

63 Pc. William Rogers
Complete Service For 8

16 Teaspoons 

8 Ice Teas 

8 Salad Forks 

8 Soup Spoons 
8 Dinner Knives 

8 Dinner Forks 

Butter Knife 

Sugar Shell 

3 Table Spoons 
1 Pastry Server 

1 Cold Meat Fork

Men's TIE SETS 99c
CUFFLINKS $1.50
WATCH BANDS $1.95

LADIES’

Bill Folds
Children's Birthstone 

R I N G S
Valuei to 6.50

$ ^ 9 5

$1 Down

BU LO VA
America's Greatest

Watch Value

$35 7 5

Men's & Ladies'

WATCHES

JUICE SETS 39c

3 Pc. MIXING BOWL SET. . . . . . . 69c
6-Diamond

Bridal Set

»49»

5-Diamond

Wedding
Band

»39»

10-Diamond

Bridal Set

MOO00

USE

YO UR

C R ED IT
cJueder’ô ^ e w e t r y

LeNora Thoatro Biuldlng Phono NO

No Interest 

No Carrying 

Charge



Oilers Snap Losing Streak Win Over Abilene With Double
Payte Named To  T ry  For 
Sweep Of Series W ith Hose

The “ amazing Chicago White Sox” may be amazing the 
major leagues, but last night the Pampa Oilers did a little 
“amazing” of their own, snapping a five-game losing streak 
in a fashion unheard of before this season by the Oilers , . . 
knocking off the league-leading Abilene Blue Sox twice. 
The scores were 5-4 and 7-5.

For Abilene, the losses were only the tenth and elev
enth losses against 31 wins.

Tonight the two clubs con
clude the series with a sin
gle game starting at 8:15. The 
Oilers have nominated right
hander George Payte to try 
for his. second win in as many

Both games last night saw the 
Oilers come from behind to sweep 
to victory. It was big V i r g i l  
Richardson who supplied t h e  
dramatics to cop the first game 
in crowd-pleasing lashion. With 

. ,  , TI . . .  . ¡ o n e  out, the Oilers trailing bynights. He was the ultlipate one runj an(j a teammate on first 
winner in last night’s first base, Rich pumped one over the 
contest. The Blue Sox mound left centerfield fence to drop the 
choice remained cloaked in ^¿ain on the ,irst e*me ln 1uick 
unhappiness over last night's ' The oners came from bhind
double dose of defeat,

N PiNGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

TEAM W L PCT GB
Chicago ............... 32 11 .711
New York . . . . . . . 2:1 j7 .♦;3u 4
Boston ................. 27 l‘J . 581 « 'x
Cleveland ............ 25 21 .543 N’ j
Detroit ................. 21 23 .477
Washington ....... 17 27 -.386
Philadelphia ___ 15 30 .333 18'
Öt. Dou ih ........... . 15 33 .513

¡with a six run third inning in 
I the nightcap to make a sweep of 
the night’s activity.

' The doubleheader was played on 
a diamond that was slow and soft 
after five rains in seven days, 

'but this had little to do with the 
outcome of the games played be

fo re  a meagre crowd of 662 fans.
The Blue Sox broke ahead in 

i the first game in the fourth in-

Ladies Night
Saturday night has been des

ignated as the second ladies 
night of the season at Oiler 
Park. All ladies will be admit
ted for the payment of the fed
eral and league tax, plus a 
small carrying charge.

Facing the Oilers Saturday 
night will be the Lamesa Lobos. 
Game time will be 8-15.

Yesterday's Results
New York 7, »St. Louis 5. 
Cleveland 0, Philadelphia 3. 
Boston 5, Detroit 3.
Chicago 5, Washington Ò.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
.05 2 
.-'»li 
.51 i
.r»oo 
.4SK 
.40*1

Brdoklyn ........... . 30 10
Cincinnati ......... . 24 23
St. Louis ........... . 24 23
New York ......... . 25 25
Boston ................ . 24 21
Chiuago ...............
Philadelphia . . . . . 23 5r,
Pittsburgh ....... 17 20

7
7
7%
H'u

Yesterday’s Results
Brooklyn 2, St. Louis 1. 
Cincinnati 5, New York 4. 
Philadelphia 7. Chicago 1. 
Boston 5, Pittsburgh 0.

TEXAS LEAGUE

70 U

Dallas ................... Is 21 M2
Houston ............... SS 25 56!»
San Antonio . . . . 32 ir, U l 4
Beaumont ........... 33 26 55!« 4
Fort Worth ......... 2!) 23 ■lid 7 > i
Oklahoma City .. 24 34 11» 12 Va
Tulsa .................... 24 35 4'l7 13
Shreveport . . . . . . 24 4<» :¡7i 10 Vi

Last Night s Resulta
Tulsa 10, San Anton; j  ï*.
Fort Worth 6, Beaumont 5.
Dallas 5, Shreveport 3.
Oklahoma City 7, Houston 1».

WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO
Abilene ............. 11 .7 38
A Ihn querelle .. 2!» M ,«î!»0 ‘»
Lubbock ...........,. . 24 1» . 5.58 71'•JInamena . . . . 22 20 .521 !lPampa ............. 20 r« r.i’» 10'Porger ............ .. 15 28 .31!« 101P,
Clovis ............... , . .  13 ::n .3.:t 17'|7Amarillo ......... . . 11 50 .518 u

Last Night’s Results 
Pampa 6-7. Abilr-ne 4-.',. 
Albuquerque i. Burger 0.
Lubbock 10, Lamcsa 7.
Amarillo fi, Clovis .7 .

LONGHORN LEAGUF
Fitn Angelo . . . . . . ii4  11 * .7*0 -
Vernon .................  '?7 " It * .r,!t7 7
Big Spring

The lefthander got Bowland on 
a foul ball, but then walked 
Tuckey to force Rahmes across 
and a line single by. Williams 
scored Sessi and left the bases 
full. Seitz pulled Matthews in fa
vor of righthander Mack Hyde, 
who got Melton to hit into a 
force play to end the inning.

The Oilers chiseled one back 
in the fourth when Woldt opened 
with a bunt that went for a hit. 
Bricker fanned but Fortin walked. 
After Richardson had lined to 
center. Bill Whitehorn got the 
second of three straight hits to 
plate Woldt,

The Hose oame back with two 
more in the fifth on two walks 

in la n d  singles by Rahmes a n d
Schmidt.

The Oilers got another in the 
bottom of the inning oh one hit 
and three walks. Whitehorn’s 
third hit, a home run as leadoff 
in the sixth, cut the lead to 4-3.

In the last of the seventh, 
Bricker drew a walk. Dial went 
in to run for Bricker w i t h  
what was the tying run. Fortin 
went down swinging to bring up 
Richardson. Rich clubbed a long 
drive over the left centerfiejd

In the second game the Hose 
got to Red Dial for two in the 
first with two out. Rahmes bloop- 
ed a hit into rightfield and Sessi 
parked a Dial fast one over the 
♦ightfield fence.

The Oilers put one hit, a sac

Officials Set 
For Pro T ilt

AMARILLO — (Special) — Of
ficials for the professional foot
ball game here Aug. 31 between 
the Detroit Lions and the Wash
ington Redskins have been an
nounced by Bert Bell, com m is
sioner of the National Football 
League.

Jess Cearly and B. O. “ Corkey” 
Cornelius, both of Ahnarillo; Emil 
Heintz, University of Pennsyl
vania, and Samuel M. Wilson, Le
high, all have been approved by 
thé NFL, Bell said

Heintz and Wilson are regular 
NFL officials. Cearly and Cor
nelius. both recognized college j 
officials, were suggested to the' 
commissioners office. H e i n t z 1 
will act as referee and Wilson j 
as umpire. Cearly ard Cornelius 
still are unassigned.

Tickets for the 8:03 p. m. game 
arc on sale“  at Peerless Lanes, 
806 Harrison, Amarillo, and the 
Lubbock Bowling Clue, 1113 Main 
Street, Lubbock.
Amarillo .........  001 .700 020—6 13 0
Clovis .............  000 001 011—3 7 0
Mircovich and Mulcahy; Borrego, 
Tross and Calo.-
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Priest, Dukes To p  Gassers 
In 11 - Ipning Thriller, 1 -0

ALBUQUERQUE -4 » )— Jesse Borger ln 13 innings. .star rapped a clear, hit a v a r
Priest scored his «ith  win of For Jim Cain it was a heart- second, advanced on Fred Hal- 
the season against'no defeats breaking loss. He matched his le i’s sacrifice and scored on Hal 
here last night. J le  bested Jim 1 mound opponent for 12 stanzas.1 Abbott's long double to the right 
Cain in a burling duel to give It was Priest himself who scored {center fence.
Albuquerque a 1-0 victory over the game’s sole run. The Dukes’

Locke Leading 
Round Robin

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. — <JP>—  
The field was trying to catch 
Bobby Locke as the second round 
of the Palm Beach Round Robin 
Golf Tournament started today.

The South African, twice a 
winner and once second in the 
event, emerged from the opening 
round yesterday with a point total 
of plus 16, four better than his 
c'osest rivals. Chick Harbert and 
Roberto de Vicenzo, the latter an 
Argentinian.

The event with its complex
scoring system is conducted this1 
way:

The 16 competing players play 
ir> foursomes for five round, 
with each player in a foursome

Morey And Maxwell Meet 
Test Today In Trans-Misi
DALLAS — (A*) — Those twin of Dallas, a former Trans - Mis-

tea of the Trans - Missis 
il Golf Tournament — D a l e  

Morey, the smooth swinger from 
Dallas, and Billy Maxwell, t h • 
terrific collegian — meet a cou
ple of mighty dangerous com
petitors today.

Morey battles David ( S p e c )  
Goldman of Dallas a veteran o f  
tournament play, while Maxwell, 
the southern inter • collegiate 
champion from North T e x a s 1 
State, takea on Capt. Fred Mose
ley of San Antonie kingpin of 
the Air Forces linksters.

These matches heaoline the 
tournament as it goes into . its

Both hurlers were» masters of 
control, Priest fanning six and 
rot yielding a single walk — an 
luiofficial league record. C a i n  
issued four passes while sending 
nine Dukes down via the strike
out route. And behind all this 
brilliant pitching the Dukes and 
Gassers turned in sUr perform-

sissippi champion, 1 up in 20 antes in not commiting one er-
heles.

Addington eliminated medalist 
Don January of Dallas, in t h e  
first round. Yesterday he edged 
Newton Burnett of Corsicana, 1 
up. Durham, who took o u t 
W. B. Newsome of Dallas in 
the. opening round, beat B o b  
Goldwater. the Phoenix, shot - 
maker 8 and 4 yesterday.

The defeat of Goldwater^ who 
was a finalist last year m the 
Western Amateur, was the big 
blow of the second round. Dur
ham shot a one-iinder-par 69 
over the 8,685 - yard B r o o k

third round but another — Don! Hollow course in doing it.
Addington of Southern Methodist 
against Herb Durham of Dallas 

could steal the show. This 
one pits the upsetters of t h e  
tourney against each other.

Morey shot down Ralph Mil
ler of Ponca City, Okla., 8 and 

yesterday while Maxwell was 
easing over J o li n (Buddy) 
Weaver of Houston, 4 and 3.

Goldman beat Raleigh Selby of 
Kilgore, 1-up in 19 holes. Mose
ley knocked out Don Schumacher

SMASH HIT— Nancy Chaffee spends an afternoon with Ralph 
Kiner in Pittsburgh, lending strength to the report of a courtship, 
between the United States Women’s Indoor champion and the/ 
Pirates' home run king. The Ventura, Calif., miss is en route to( 

the Wimbledon Championships in England. (NEA) j

T V  Debate Threatens To  
Split N C A A  W ide Open

NEW YORK — (/P) — College 
athletic ranks threatened to split 

. . I  \ wide open today if Notre Dame
competing against each o t h e r :  ^eC|<jeg lo j0jn the University of 
player at medal play. Player ’A. j Pennsyivania ¡n ignoring t h e

National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation’s ban on unrestricted

for instance, might score a 70, 
and player “ B ”  a 73, giving play
er “ A”  plus 3 tioints and player 
“ B”  minus 3 points. The four
somes are scrambled each round 
so each man meets every other 
man during the tournament.

Big Spring .......... 23 21 .523 lO'.j rifice and three walks together in
Odessa.1 H i !  ’.m  IS1“ ‘ the bottom of the inning for one
Artesia ......... f . . .  18 28
Midland ................. is 2't 83 17

SU 17Weet water .........  17 28
Last Night's Resuits

Odessa 11. Midland ft.
Ban Angelo 7, 111* Spring*?. 
AYtesia 10, Vernon 7.
Roswell S, Sweetwater 3.

BIG STATE LEAGUE
Gainesville . . . . . . 30 15
A\ acó ........... *>o 21 .004
Temple ................. 30 25 .345
Austin .................. 2 :• 20 .527
N Herman-Den ison 28 20 .51»
Wichita Falls . . . . 20 27 .4!«.
Texarkana ......... 20 34 370
Tyler ..................... 12 42 .222

Last Night’ s Results 
Tyler 4. Texarkana 1.
Wichita Falls 4. Temple 1.
Austin 1*G, Gainesville 0-7.
Waco 10-7, Sherman-Denison 4-9.

ONLY 
FORD 
DEALERS 
GIVE YOU

..ifii n;i,i! run.
The Sox cam e back with two 

more in the top of the second.
Rowland singled to center and
Tuckey walked. Williams hit to 
Castillo who threw past first,
allowing Bowland -to score and
Tuckey to go to third. A fly by 

¿¡¿'Pension to deep left plated Tuck
s' j ey.
•'A! in the big Oiler third, nine 
2>/, 'men went to bat. Rice opened 

with a walk and- came in on For
tin's home run. Richardson walk
ed but was mopped up on a dou
ble play. Davis then hit a drive 
that landed on top of the score- 
board and fell out of the park 
for another home run to tie the 
score at 4-4.

Bricker was hit with a pitched 
ball to keep things going. He 
went to second on a liner to cen
ter by Dial. An error by Schmidt 

' ¿cored Bricker. Deck Woldt slap
ped a double to right center to 

1 plate Dial and Castillo but Woldt 
¡was caught at third to end the 
inning.

The final Sox run came in the 
sixth. Castillo booted Tuckey’s 
easy roller ard a double by Fene- 
lon plated him.
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1 F080 TRAMID MECHAMCl Yoor
* Fort Dolor offert you tho wrvicti of 

Fort tromod Hocturncc Trünod to do tho 
irt ngH the, uve yon limo ond money.
«  enrame roto mrts. ti»  onum.

* Fort Porto your Fort Doolor luí oro 
Woo m qtivlit, to tho on|iiul podo m 
your Fort. Tkoy’ro nudo n|M to M ri|M 
Id test kmfcr.
2  MCT0ITAPPROVED METHODt.
"■  roo oovo yooTMif tuno when you toko 
your Fort loto your Fort Deolor for tonteo. 
Mió MWtkodi oro fodory-opprovod 
ty owo uto doupud your Ford.
4  SPECIAL ron EQUIPMENT. Hont 

ouotktr Fort Deolor ‘’crin ’’ dai (imi 
lo levo yae money The tooh he nei oro 
jnt rifM tor Forti. Il uvei (veiivmrk 
end «Ni Mor corti (or you. n oax

MOW FORDS BEST!
T O M  ROSE
Our son. Ysor 

121 N. ••Hard F*. M l

(First Game)
ABILENE AB R H P O A
Fenelon. lb ........  2 1 0 2 0
Card. 2b ...........  3 0 0 2 0
llahmes, If . . . .  4 2 2 1 0
Sessi. rf .......... 2 1 0  0 0
Schmidt, mb . . . .  3 0 1 f* 2
Bowland. c . . . .  2 0 0 6 1
Tucker. 3b . . . .  1 0 O 0 1
William*, cf . .  .3 0 1 3 «
Melton, p . . . . . .  2 0 0 0 0
Total» .............. 22 4 4 19 4
PAMPA :
Rice, cf ............... 4 0 2 3 0
Woldt, 2b , . . . '  4 1 1 7 l
Brick ner, If . .  2 0 0 1 0
xx-Dial 0 1 0 0 0
Fortin, rf . . . »  3 0 o 1 0
Richardson, lb  4 1 1  3 1
Whitehorn, c 3 1 3 2 1
David, 3b .......... 3 0 0 2 0
Castillo, kb . . . .  2 1 0  1 0
Kavanangh, p •• 1 0 0 0 2
Mat the wm, p •• 0 0 0 0 0
Hyde, p . . . . . * .  ® 0 0 1 0
x-Lujan . . . . . .  0 0 0 o 0
Payte, p ...........   o o o o o
Total« .............  26 5 7 21 5
x-ltan for Hyde in 6th. 
xx-Kan for Brlckner in 7th.
Abilene .............  OO0 220 0—4 4 1
Pampa ...............  000 If l 2—5 7 0
Run« batted In: Tucker, Williams, 
Whitehorn 2. Sessi, Schmidt. Rice, 
Richardson 2; home runs: Whitehorn, 
Richardson: sacrifice: Melton; double 
play«: Castillo. Woldt and llichard- 
Bon, Whitehorn to Woldt; struck,, out 
by: Kavanaufh 2, Melton 5; Lanes on 
halls off: KAvanau«h 5, Matthews 1, 
Melton I, Hyde 2, Payte 1; left on 
bases: Abilene 7, Pampa 8; hits off: 
Kavanaugh i for 2 In 8 1/2. Matthews 
I for 0 in 1/2. Hyde 2 for 2 in 2 1/2; 
winning Ditcher: Payte; losing pitch-

F R E E !
b e e r -s e t u p s -ic e

ON THE HOUSE 
9:00 - 1:00 P. M.

Music By
Tax as S w lngot.ro

A dm 61-M per yerum
c u r r s

Southern Club
Saturday NigMs

er: Melton (1-4«; umpire«: Negri and
Cran; time: 2:08.

(Second Game)
ABILENE AB R H
Fenelon, lb . . .  4
Card. 2b .......... 4
Rahmes, If . . . .  3
xx-Dày ...........  0
Sessi, rf .........  4
Schmidt, ss .0.0-3 
Rowland, c . . . .  4 
Tucker, 3b . .  2
Williams, cf . .  3
Davis, p ...........  1
x-Leon .............  0
Hunter, p . . . .  »
Totals .............  28
PAMPA:
Castillo, ss-2b .
Woldt, 2b-cf .,
Rice, cf-lf . . . .
Fortin, rf . . . .
Richardson, lb 
Whitehorn, c .
Davis, 3b-ss ..
Hrickner, If ..
Suarex, 3b . . . .
Dial, p ...........
Totals .............  24
x-Walked for Davis in 4th. 
xx-Kan for Rahmes in 7th.
Abilene ............... 220 001 0—3 6 1
Pampa ............... 106 000 x—7 10 :
Runs hatted in: Sessi 2, Richardson, 
Fenelon 2, Fortin 3, Davis, Woldt 2; 
two base hits: Woldt, Fenelon; home 
runs: Sessi, Fortin, Davis; sacrific 
hit* Rice; double plays: Tucker, 
Card and Fenelon: struck out by: 
Dial 6, Hunter 1; bases on balls off: 
Davis 6, Dial 4; hit by pitched ball 
by: Davis, Bricker; left on bases 
Abilene 7, Pampa 6; hits off: Davis 
5 for 7 in 3; winning pitcher: Dial; 
losing pitcher: Davis; umpires: Cran 
and Negri: time: 1:40.
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televising of home football games.
The Irish’s athletic board met 

today to consider the problem 
that has been high in college 
athletic discussions since the 1950 
decline in attendance.

Informed sources said the coun
cil probably would decide to tele
vise the four home games at 

*  South Bend, Ind., but might de- 
(, lay in making an immediate deci- 
»jsion.
nl Notre Dame plays Indiana, 
i Southern Methodist, Purdue and 
"ilow a  at home. The Dumont net- 
“ I work has carried Notre D a m e  
« home games ‘.he last two years. 
" The university was said to have 
" vreceived $185,000 fob t h e  TV 

rights last season.
If Notre Dame joins Penn in

breaking away from the

Eagles Finding 
South Is Touqh

(By Th« Associated Press)
The South may have a repu

tation for friendly charm, b u t  
Dallas’ baseball club would have 
argued about that before this 
current road trip. j

But the Eagles are beginning 
to .thaw a bit — mainly because 
this trip into the southern end 
of the Texas League hasn't proven 
another bull run.

Last night they nicked Shreve
port, 5-3, and boosted t h e i r  

NCAA teaiP1* lea-d to three and one-

Other third • round matches 
today:

Yesterday, McKinney, defeat
ed Dick McCrBary ot Houston, 
2 and 1; Thomas downed Sylvaln 
Polak, Mexico City, 4 a n d 3; 
Reed won .over Dr. H. B. White, 
Jr., Wichita Falls, 6 a n d 5; 
Todd defeated Bob Willits, Kan
sas City, Mo.. 1 up 19 holes; 
Crannell beat J. Y. Ballard, Fort 
Worth, 3 and 2; Benson t o o k  
out L. L. Atwell, Dallas, one up; 
Taylor beat Pete Whaley, Austin. 
4 and 3; Ramsel eliminated 
Julian Arnold, Corsicana, 2 and 
I; Matheson beat Drew Liddell, 
Shreveport, 2 and 1, and Cam
eron won over Leroy McMullen, 
Dallas, 1 up.

The winners had but two big 
opportunities to salt the verdict 
before the thirteenth. Hie first 
chance came in the first when 
Haller doubled to left and ad
vanced to third but was nabbed 
r.t the plate when he tried to 
score on Cain’s wild pitch. Catch
er Newt Secrest’s peg to Cain 
nipped the runner.

In the ninth, the Dukes had 
the sacks loaded with two away, 
but Cain met the challenge by® 
whiffing Bill Holey on t h r e e  
straight pitches.

Priest enjoyed a very profit
able night all around. The drawl
ing Texan won his Uth balW  
game, scored the game's only run”  
and was awarded a watch for 
being voted most popular Duke.

Cain* took the honors for per
fect stretches Thursday aa hs 
faced but 18 men Irom the third 
to the ninth.

Priest notched a 12-man akein 
and finished the night be retir
ing 16 Gassers in order before 
Charlie Cline’s double in t h e  
thirteenth.

Cline may have cost Borger a 
win when he dashed for home 
w i t h  one away on Secrest’s 
blooper to right which Abbott 
collared after a long run.

I
plan of televising only one major haIf ? « " » « »  when Oklahoma City 
game weekly in various sections snapped *econd place Houston a 
of the country, then Army may|ae' 'en * * me winning s reak, 7-8
be expected to join the revolt. i In ° t.her, *a™es- ™ » a 

Col. Orrin C K reuge. . Army Sa"  Antonio, 10-9 and Fort Worth

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH H I . ’  -'KTON, JR.
NEW YORK — (A*) — Most 

meaningless statement recorded 
lecently (in a business which 
abounds with empty remarks) 
was Prof. Hugh C. W 111 e t t ’s 
s t u d i e d  pronouncement after 
learning that Penn intended to 
bv-pass the NCAA television plan 
. . .Faced with a situation wnich 
could bust apart what waa left 
o? the NCAA after the sanity 
code ruckus, the professor said:
1 1 am notifying the membership 
of the NCAA of this astonishing 
position taken uy the University 
of Pennsylvania. ’ . . Gosh, doesn’t 
he think they can read the pa-: Murcovitch was 
pers?. . .He might aa well have ( limiting the Pioneers to one hit 
said, ‘ ‘Go get It, boys;, we can’ t — Pete Trabucco’s wasted dou-

graduate manager of athletics, 
said the military academy may 
put its own games on the screen 
’ ’ if everything breaks wide open.” 
Army has a gridiron date with 
Penn on Franklin Field Nov. 17.

Meantime, th NCAA answered 
Penn's defy in a presidential rul
ing that Penn is 'a member not 
in good standing.”

The ruling was announced by 
Dr. Hugh C. Willett, association 
president from the University of 
Southern California, and secre
tary-treasurer Kenneth L. (Tug) 
Wilson, also Western Conference 
commissioner.

The effect of ruling is that
Penn will not be permitted to 
compete in any NCAA sponsored 
events. The edict, however, does 
not apply to football games.

Gold Sox Nearing 
Daylight A t  Last

CLOVIS -— <A*> — The Amarillo 
Gold Sox crept within one half 
game of seventh place last night, 
hanging a 6-3 defeat on the
Clovis Pioneers, thanks to t h e
effective southpaw slants of Bob 
Murcovitch and timely hitting by 
Jim Dean and Chick Howard.

Murcovitch tamed the light 
hitting Pioneers on seven hits
and helped his own cause with 
a hit and two runs scored. How
ard and Dean each drove in two 
tallies.

Halter accounted for the sixth 
Amarillo run with a circuit 
smash in the eighth. It was the 
only home run of the game and 
cam e witn no one or. base. 

Murcovitch was very stingy.

nudged Beaumont. 6-5.
Tonight, D a l l a s  switches to' 

Beaumont; Fort Worth to Shreve
port, Oklahoma City to San An-1 
tonio and Tulsa to Houston.

Ken Mapes hit a single, double ¡1 
and home -am to drive In four | 
of Dallas’ five runs against the 
Sports.

Houston staged two-run upris
ings in the eighth and ninth 
innings, but it wasn’t enough to 
catch Oklahoma City.

Fort Worth had to go eleven 
innings to climax an u p h i l l  | 
battle against Beaumont. T h e y ]  
spotted the Roughnecks a four- 
run lead ln the second Inning, j 
but finally tied up the game 
with a two run rally in the 
ninth.

Tulsa and San . Antonio only | 
played eight innings to enable 
Tulsa to catch a train. J o h n  
Temple's fourth hit drove home 
Eddie Knoblauch with the win
ning run.

CLEAN INSPECT

Repo r t

you NEED SUMMER

[A IR  C 0 0 L IN 6 !
a t  h o m e  !r

stop you.’ ’ . . .The evidence in
dicates that most of the colleges 
don't want the NCAA to be a 
regulatory body. In fact, they 
don't want to be regulated a' 
»11. .  .And we’ve heard some 
complaints that the NCAA And 
the Eastern Conference are tight 
little, self-perpeiuating political 
organizations in which “ progres
sive" members don't stand a 
chance. . .The ECAC prevented 
a bust-up last January by voting 
against the sanity code. . .Still 
it wouldn't, take much to make 
some schools say: "The heck with 
It; w e’ll save $200 dues.”

IN THE CAROS NOW— Billy
Johnson is now playing third 
base and swinging a mean bat 
in the clutches for the Cardinals, t 
The Bull was in four World 
Series with the » n k e e i  
Waived out of the American 
League, he was sold for >20.000 
and First Baseman Don Boll- 
weg. who was assigned to Kan

sas City. (NEA,

PAIR IN PAR
In the current Colliers. Frank 

Stranahan lists the IS toughest 
golf holes (ln his opinion). And 
for Esquire, Tommy A r m o u r  
picks "the brain • straining 18,”  
with emphasis on the necessity 
of planning each sh-A. . .They 
agree on just three: the short 
16th out into the Ocean at Cy
press Point; the heavily-trapped 
13th at Sandwich. England, and 
the ocean-bordered 18th at Peb
ble Beach. . .Tommy also lists 
three holes at Oakmont (15, 16 
and 18); 17 at Pebble Beach.
17 and 18 at Carnosstie, Scotland, 
end 6 and IS at Pine Valley 
. . .Frank's douoles are 10 and 
13 at Augusts Nations! and 10 
ena 14 on the No. 2 course Bt 
Ptnehurat. . .What s heck of a 
ctoes-coantry tournament t h e y  
could play on those courses!. . . 
P i . :  We’U wager somebody will 
add No. 1* at Saucon V a l l e y  
after the Amateur neat fall. 
FHORTS AND SHELLS , at

UngllejFive of Alabama's graduati

bled in the first — duuring the 
first five innings. And whenever 
the Pioneers demonstrated signs 
c f life at the plate, the hard 
throwing lefthander buckled down 
to slam the door in their face.

The V Gold Sox scored one run I 
in the third off starter J o e  
Porrego and counted thrice m ore1 
In the fourth to aew up the, 
game. Hie two runs ln t h s j 
eighth weren’t needed as events 
developed. .

Borrego was charged with 
his ninth loss. He was lifted in 
the eighth after Halter’s homer 
and singles by Frank Murray and 
Tean. Dick Tross. former Abilene 
hurler, was signed on a five day 
look, came in and retired How
ard and Conners to end the In
ning.

seniors signed professional base
ball contracts this spring. Four 
went to Class* D clubs a n d  
pitcher At Worthington, w h o  
didn’t lose a game after his 
sophomore vear, Jumped into dou- 
ble-A ball and sron his first two 
starts for Nashville. . The Ham- 
heltonlan jackpot this year will 
be some >90,000, the greatest 
purse ever offered to trotting 
horses. . .Bob Cerv, (he clouting 
Yankee farmhand at Kansas City, 
looks like a cinch to smash the 
American Association record for 
three-base hits, which stands at 
26 for a full season. . .“ He has 
great power and does o t h e r  
things well enough to be a ma
jor leaguer.”  observes one expert 
. . .The women’s Western Open 
golf championship will be 

Philadelphia's------ ----

"My Advice b Is seed hr Ibe 
KHKM Evaporative Air

■very day you breathe about )0  
pounds o f  air. W Ut Umd * /  e k f

R heeia eva p ora tive  a ir c o o lin g  
aaakaa p oss ib le  freah. clean  a ir 
w h ere  y o u  w o rk  o r  liv e . Y o u r  
office becomes invigorating. Y ou r 
borne alarms real c o m fo r t . . .  r e d  
Aear yaw Weep / /

T h e  eogiaeers o f  your local Rhetm

ley Club Ju
Whtti
1A-2-.

Installed I Your Homo 
TERMS AS LOW AS 

$2.00 A WEEK

Bert A . Howell
AND COMPANY 

11« N. Ward Phooo 1S2

All In O UR  V A C A T IO N  
SERVICE SPECIAL!
A T  A  NEW LOW  PRICE

$ 1 0 9 5
(LABOR)

• Tune Engine
• Adjust Carburetor
• Inspect Ignition System
• Inspect Cooling System
• Inspect Fuel System
• Repack Front Wheel Bearings
• Adjust Brakes 
t  Inspect Front End Alignment

• Check Shock Absorbers
• Inspect A ll Lights
• Wash

• Lubricate
REGULAR $14.95 V A L U E

For Only $10.95
(LABOR)

Be Sure Before You Go 
SEE

TEX E V A N S  B U IC K  ( 0 .
| * JtJ NORTH GRAY

"""



Richards Pulls Another Às  
Reliefer Pitches shutout

(By The Auocittnl Prati)
Frits Doriah is the l a t e s t  

“ a al ver waif" to burst out as 
9 *  shutout starter (or the in

credible Chicago White Sox.
Paul Richards has a new trick 

every day in the greatest sleight- 
of-hand job since Thru*ton saw
ed his last woman in two. And 
the end is not in sight. Y o u  
Wouldn’t be too surprised if he 
pitched catcher Gus Niarhos 
against the Yankees and g o t  
away with It.

He yanked Dorish out o( the 
hat yesterday — his first start 
after nine turns in the bullpen. 
But what need has Richards for 
a bullpen? His starters go the 
route every day,. This was the 
Box's 24th complete pitching job.

Dorish first cluttered up t h e  
box scores at Boston in 1947. 
In '48 and ’49 when Box pitch
ing gave away more gobs of runs 
than Ted Williams and company 
c o u l d  supply, Dorish couldn’t 
make it. Both years he finished 
it. the minors. Last year the. St. 
Ixiuis Browns grabbed him f o r 
S10.000. As a reward for a 6. 
earned run average even t h e  
Brownies let him go. He was 
ori the Toronto roster when the 
White Sox drafted him.

Dorish’s neat five • h i t t e r  
0 , against Washington, 5-0, w 

Chicago’s sixth shutout and 20th 
win in the last 22 starts/ No 
wonder they lead the American 
League by a robust 41-2 game 

.margin.
% The Sox confused the Senators 

with their amazing speed a n d  
daring behind a nine-hit attack. 
Stealing three bases in six at
tempts, they gave Julio Morneo, 
Joe Haynes and Sandy Consuegra 
the- Jitters. I t ,  was the Box’s 
sixth straight on their n e w  
siring and the Senators’ 16th 
loss in their last 18 games.

The New York Yankees barely 
avèrted another disaster in St. I 
Louis, rallying with three in 1 
the ninth to pull out a 7-5 
decision. The result left t h e  
world champs 41-2 games be
hind Chicago as they move into 
Cpmlskey Park for a four-game 
aet.

Bobby Brown's double tied the 
score in the ninth and R a l p h  
Hcuk won it with a two - run 
single. With Yogi Berra sidelined 
by a pre-game injury, Charley 
SU vera and Houk split the Yank 
ratching duties. Berra was hit 
over the eye. Jn a relay throwing 
contest. v

Boston snapped Its five-game 
losing streak at Detroit, 5-3, as 
Dorn DiMaggio kept his 27-gan»o 
hilling attack alive.

The Cards outhit the Dodgers 
nine to five but a ninth Inning 

^rngle by Carl Furillo with the 
tresses loaded, score tied and none 

cut broke up the game. H was 
a toughie for rookie Tom Po- 
holsky who had a "three hitter 
going to the ninth when he fili
a l  the bases with two walks and

Machado Outlasts 
Lobos For Victory'

LUBBOCK — (P> — Ray Mach
ado hung on grimly despite 
giving up ’ 7 hits as Lubbock 
beat the Lamesa Lobos here last 
night, 10 to 7, the Hubbers 
Pampa gals was 8hlrley Austin 
a game.

Earl Hoc ha tetter'» bases-loaded 
triple in the eighth Inning drove 
in the winning runs, after La- 
mqsa had tied the score in the 
top half of the inning on three 
singles. Eulls Rosson, who re
lieved John Fetser in the fifth, 
took his fifth loss of the year. 
It was Machado's fifth triumph.
Lamesa . . . . . .  «10 101 Oil—T 11 1
Lubbock ___ 001 110 Itx—10 14 2
Fetser, Rosson and Marti: Machado 
and Moore.

rt. . M
. . . .  ,

BEAN BALL— Orestes Minoso is as tough as he is fast. The White | 
Sox’ third baseman held his head after being struck there by a! 
pitch thrown by Willard Nixon of the Red Sox in the first inning
at Boston’s Fenway Park. Catchers Buddy Rosar of the Booox and 

of the Chicagt
minutes Mlnoao continued in the game. (NEA)

■ Aaron Robinson i Chicago club came to his aid. After a few

Big State Has 
1-Run Decisions

(By Ths Associated Press)
Runs were important in t h e  

Big State League last night as 
six games were played. Two of 
the games were decided by one 
run; one by two and two by 
three.

Only one tilt developed into a 
one-sided affair.

Sherman - Denison and Waco 
or.O Gainesville and Austin tan
gled in doublehi'ader.i. Both bar
gain - bills were split. T y l e r  
beat Texarkana and Wichita Falla 
trimmed Temple in the single 
games.

Single runs decided the pair 
in Gainesville. The Owls t o o k  
the second game, 7-6, a f t e r  
losing the opener to Austin, 1-0. 
Sherman - Denison won t h e  
second game against Waco, 9-7, 
after the Pirates had won easily 
ir. the opener, 10-4.

Tyler walloped Texarkana, 4-1, 
and Wichita Falls took Temple 

a single. bv the same score.
The enterprising Cincinnati The pair of games at Gaines-

Reds knocked off New Y o r k  
again, 5-4, to move into a sec
ond place tie with St. Ixiuis. 
It s the Reds’ best road trip in 
years, 6-2 against the cast so 
fsr. Virgil Stallcup’s three - run 
homer off Dave Koslo in th e  
fifth, giving the Reds a 5-1 lead 
a’ the time, proved decisive.

Bubba Church pitched th e  
Phils to a 7-1 romp over Chi
cago, allowing five hits for his 
sixth win.

Vem Bickford kept six Pitts
burgh hits scattered in earning 
his eighth win fro the Boston 
Braves, 5-0.

Read The News Classified Ads.

villa were real pitchera’ duels. 
Stumpy Jones gave up five hits 
to shutout the Owls in the first 
game and beat Roy Sanner, who 
allowed only four bingles. T h e  
Pioneers scored their run in the 
first inning.

In the second tilt both teams 
used two pitchera but the score 
was close all of the way. Gaines
ville got three runs in the .first 
to take a lead that they held 
to the end. •

Waco whammed Sherman-Den- 
lson easily in the opener but 
in the second game a three-run 
fourth inning started the Twins 
on their way. Vince Amor pitch
ed the Twins to the win for his

Pat Garner Hope 
O f Big State

QUINCY, 111, — (XP) — Pretty 
Pat Gamer carried Texas' hopes 
into th% quarterfinals of the Wo
men’s Trans-Mississippi G o l f  
Tournament today against defend 
ing champion Marjorie Lindsay 
of Decatur, 111.,

Miss Gamer, of Midland, who 
has been playing golf only a 
little more than three years, 
took on the capable Miss Lindsay 
in one of two feature matches 
over the Quincy Country Club 
course.

Playing sub par golf for the 
second straight day, Miss Gamer 
eliminated Mrs. John Davis of 
Quincy, 5 and 3, yesterday with 
an assortment of shots featuring 
an eagle 3 — her second of the 
tournament 437 yard ninth hole.

Miss Lindsay was charted in 
even par figures as her me 
thodical shooting beat Ruth Tenk, 
Quincy, 4 and 3.

The first match, and co-feature 
of the day was between medalist 
Grace DeMoss, of Corvallis, Ore., 
and Ruth More, Perkin, 111.,.

The other quarter finals paired 
Edean Anderson, of H e l e n a ,  
Mont., against Bonnie Randolph 
of Columbus, O., and Jon Snyder, 
Wichita, Kas., against Mary Ann 
Downey, Baltimore.

Miss Anderson knocked off 18- 
vear-old Ann Villegas, Louisiana 
state champion of New Orleans, 
5 and 3.

sixth of the season.
Big Fred Smith turned in the 

best job of the night, a two- 
hitler against Texarkana. T h e  
Tyler righthander gave up a 
double to Moe Santamauro and 
a single to Jake Phillips, both 
in the second inning, for t h e  
Bear run.

IT’S CAR REFRESHER TIME 
FOR SUMMER-LON0

RADIATOR CHECK
D r a i n  a n d  f lu sh  r a d i a t o r  a n d  
ref i l l  wi th  f re sh  w a t e r  for  coo le r  
en g i n e  r u n n i n g

OIL CHANGE
D ra i n  oil a n d  refi l l  w i t h s u m 
m e r - w e i g h t  S k c 11 y S u p r e m e  
M o t o r  Oi l  for l o w e r  oil c o n 
s u m p t i o n

CHASSIS LUBRICATION
B u m p e r  to b u m p e r  pin po i nt  
l ub r i c a t i on  a cc o r d i n g  to m a n u 
f ac tu rer  j, r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s .

TRANSMISSION and 

DIFFERENTIAL CHANGE
Q u a l i t y  S k e l l y  l ub r i can ts  e x 
pe r t l y  a p p l i e d  to pro tec t  g e a r s  
a n o  s a v e  on  r e p a i r  bills.

Miln 
Extra Smile«

MOTORING

> r

•V
Y a m  B l M U IS a a d  SMILIS A B lA i

■ ¡ P  FRIENDLY 

SKELLY DEALER

Pampa Women In 
Second Place

The Pampa Women's Golf . 
sociation held On to second place 
in Jhe Panhandle Women's Golf 
Association today after firing a 
795 total yesterday at the Phil
lips course.

Phillips held onto the l e a d  
with a 790 yesterday for a two- 
match total of 1524. Pampa is 
second with 1567; Ross R o g e r s  
third with 1934 and the Amarillo 
Country Club# last with 1636.

Betsy Ross had low gross yes
terday with an 85. Mazie de 
Howell had low net with a 96 
38—58.

Individually for the P a m p a  
team, Miriam Luedders had lok 
gross with an 88 and R u t h  
Beisenherz second low net with 
a 102-33—69.

The nine hole scores for the 
Pampa gals were Shirley Austin 
32; Irene Beagle, 34; Lila Austin 
and Fern Parker, 38; Oak Alee 
Whittle, Lola Watkins, Beth 
Heiskell and Eva McGinnis, 37.

The next meeting will be held 
at the Ross Rogers course next 
month.

Last Wednesday the association 
held its weekly meet with an 
approaching contest being held. 
Jean Duenkel won first prize in 
the first flight and Edith Hughes 
won the second flight.

Shamrock Nine 
Faces Wheeler

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock's Green Sox h a v e  
found themselves, after dropping 
their first two games, taking the 
third from Miami, 24-1, and on 
last Sunday winning an 8-5 ver
dict over Kelton there.

Bill Rushing, center fielder, 
reported the team has been get 
ting good hitting and the pitch
ing has been better every game. 
Bobby Burrell, 17-year-old hurl- 
er, baa been winging them in 
part of the time, while Bryan 
Close, 20, now has pitched six 
innings and allowed but one hit.

Close hurled three Innings in 
the Miami massacre and a l s o  
three against Kelton.

Sunday the Green Sox journey 
to Wheeler for one of the tough
est g a m e s  of the Panhandle 
league season. Wheeler and Bris
coe, Rushing said, are believed 
to be the teams to beat in the 
loep.

Following the Wheeler battle, 
the Green Sox will be at home 
the following two .Sundays, en 
tertaining McLean June 17 and 
Allison June 24.

Permond Rushing is the man
ager. His crew includes: Jimmy 
Tallant, left field; Robert Laycock, 
ss; Gilbert Strlbling, 2b, Buck 
Martindale, 3b; Bill Russing, cf; 
Wayne Martin, lb; Boots Cbok, 
c; J. D. Cook, p and rf; Bryan 
Cloae, Bobby Burrell and Dale 
Hendricks, pitchers; D o n  Me 
Laughlin, If; Wilton Cole, rf; 
and Billy Wall, rf.

Home games are held at Dekle 
park, west of town, at 2:30.
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Basebalt Game Of Momenlum; p *  f  i l  ■

While Sox Have II, Then Some ‘  "
NEW YORK — (NEA) — Even Zarilla la on outfielder who would

PIN-UP BOY —  Albert M. 
Whisnat, Jr., proudly holds on 
to the An of a 573-pound tuna 
the New Yorker boated during 
the opening day of the Second 
Annual Bimini Tournament, off 
the Bahamas. Whisnat, who 
won the trophy last year, bat
tled the big blueAen for 27 min- 

utj*. (NEA)

Stewart Replaces 
Tom m y Armour

DALLAS — (/Pi— Earl Stewart, 
Jr., of Dallas won a spot in 
the National Open Golf Tourna
ment when veteran T o m m y  
Armour withdrew because of ill
ness.

The USGA awarded Armour’s 
spot to the D a l l a s  section 
Stewart got It because he finish
ed as first alternate in qualifying 
here earlier this week.

Others from this section who 
will play are Tommy Bolt, Dur
ham, N. C., Iverson M a r t  i n, 
Weatherford, and Ray Gafford, 
Dallas.

Read The News Classified Ads.

National Leaguers are talking 
about the White Sox.

The general opinion seems to 
be that the astonlahing Chicago 
Americans are Just a bunch of 
castoffs on a binge, but thia 
moat extraordinary case could go 
much deeper than that.

It wouldn’t surprise Bill Mey
er, for example, if Paul Richards' 
young men went all the way.

There have been one-year 
wonders before,'- points out Man
ager Meyer of the Pirates, who 
saw conalderable of the White 
Sox launching their early foot In 
training. He recalls the never-to- 
be-forgotten Braves of 1914 and 
their iron men pitchers and two 
seta of outfielders, the Phillies of. 
*15 and last trip, the old Indians 
of '48 and jorne more.

“ Everybody having a good 
year,”  he explains, "and a mini
mum of injuries."

Meyer warrm the American 
League opposition and especially 
the Yankees, whom he served so 
long in the minors, not to dis
miss the White Sox as spring 
daisies or interlopers.

“ Frank Lane did a retnarkable 
job of rebuilding, getting players 
of worth for those who bordered 
on deadwoon on the south aide," 
he stresses.

“Baseball is a game of mo
mentum, and the White Sox have 
it and then some.

“ They believe they can win, 
and that's half of it.

“ Analyze the White Sox, and 
you’ll have ’ rouble faulting them.

“ They are a running club with 
a stout defense, sound as United 
States Steel down thtough the 
middle, where the bulk of the 
plays have to be made.

“ The White Sox are the fastest 
club in the American League, and 
as such, harry and force the op
position into mistakes.

“They have the best shortstop 
in baseball in Chico Carrasquel, 
and with him a smooth double 
play combination. Nellie Fox had 
only to hit the way he is now.

“ No other shortstop, not even 
Phil Rlzznlo, goes so deep into 
the hole to his right, and throws 
runners out. The Venezuela kid’s 
arm gives him the edge over Riz- 
zuto.

“ There is no better defensive 
center fielder than Jim Busby, 
although this young man may 
be hitting way over his head. A1

help iny cli*b. Paul Lehner is 
loaded with ability, had only to 
be awakened. Ek Stewart is
dependable.

There is to better defensive 
center fielder than Jim Buaby, 
although this young man may be 
hitting way over his head. A1 
artlla Is an outfielder who 
would help any club. Paul Lehner 
is loaded with ability, had only 
to be awakened. Ed Stewart is 
dependable

"Eddie Robinson always has 
been a good hitter, and w a s  
Cleveland's World Series f i r s t  
baseman of 1948. Orestes Minoso 
gave the club the hitting re
quired at third base, and even 
more speed. Gus Niarhos is an 
exceedingly clever catcher, Phil 
Mast an experienced hand.

“ Pitchers are where you find 
them. No manager ever h a d  
enough pitching, but Richards 
knows -how co handle pitchers, 
and could get the necessary mile
age out of what he has.

“ The White Sox pitchers have 
been going the distance, so can’t 
be as bad as they were pictured.

“ They have the distinct ad
vantage of pitching 77 games at 
spacious Comiskey Park, which 
must have been constructed with 
pitchers in mind.

"Fenway Park's short left field 
net easily could have been Joe 
Dobson’s trouble in Boston. It 
sometimes is difficult for a pitch
er to keep his mind on his work 
when the paramount thought is 
to keep the ball away from a

Fo r t  w o r t h  — "(*>) -
Big State and Gulf Coast 
ball Leagues are going to 
a “ golden girl" anniversary con
test, it was announced.

Howard Green, president of the 
two leagues, said the contest will 
be open to unmarried w o m e n  
between 17 and 26 years of age. 
Each club will pick a "golden 
girl" and then the winner for 
the league will be picked.

fence, yawning stands or a screen.
“ Billy Pierce has a corking 

arm, Ken Holcombe a curve 
matching Dobson's. Howie Jud- 
son throws the ball hard, and 
Richards acquired another strong 
arm in Saul Rogovin. R a n d y  
Gumperl is cagy and always In 
shape. Harry Dorish and little 
Mary Rotblatt have been use
ful.”

“ The White Sox aren’t kidding 
and are hungry, and a ball player 
in that condition will go a step 
farther in every direction."

Bill Meyer doesn’t say so, but 
keeping handpicked ball players 
hungry has been the secret of 
Branch Rickey’s success since he 
started shoestringing the Car
dinal» into an empire.

• on M

PAMPA WAREHOUSE A  
TRANSFER

Local A Long Olitane* Hauling 
A Storage

Pampa’« Only Comarcial Wara’haa 
Phona 357 Nita 625 317 8. Tyng

%  BR AN lPf]
I i t a k e  a  I

VACATION 51

MEXICO CITY
Fly to Mexico City—«pend five 

«»citing daya. Tour to Cuernavaca 
and Taxco and return via the 

Floating Gardana ( Xochimilco ). See 
poaaant village«. Enjoy quaint old- 

world atmoaphere. 
— V T o u r  includao betel, 

meal«, round-trip air 
fare to Mexico City 
and aightaeaing. q 

* , U w "
FREE Vacation '51 Foldar.
Deicribe« many othar air traval 
tours Aak for your copy.
PkMt Amarillo 2-4343 • Amarille Hotel « Or Cell Yaw Travel Agent

PLUS U S TAX ON AIM PARI

Artesia Escapes 
Longhorn Cellar

(By The Aaaociated Preai)
There is rejoicing in Arteaia 

today. The Drillers are no long
er in the cellar of the Longhorn 
League.

Doormats of the circuit since 
the opening of the season, the 
youngest club in the circuit has 
been fighting back recently and 
last night vaulted all the way 
to second place in the s e c o n d  
division. They did it with 
victory over Vernon while Odessa 
was beating Midland and Ros
well was trimming Sweetwater.

The Drillers have only a half 
game edge on the two clubs be
low them but their supporters 
don’t mind that.

Artesia broke loose for five 
runs In the eighth inning to 
edge Vemoiy 10-7. Odessa wham
med Midland, 11-9, and Roswell 
dumped Sweetwater, 8-3.

League leading San A n g e l o  
took advantage of the activities, 
beating Big Spring, 7-3, to gain 
a full game in the pennant race. 
The Colts now have a 7 1-2 
lead over second place Vernon

Bob Garza pitched San Angelo 
to its win over the Broncs, he 
came in to relieve In the fourth 
inning and pitched shutout ball 
the rest of the way. It waa his 
eighth win against no defeats 
this year.

Pepper Martin drove in five 
runs with a triple and double 
to pace the Midland Indiana to 
their win. Roewell used three 
big frames to overcome Sweet
water.

ARMY BUILDERS 
Each new military invention 

has changed the character of ar
mies, according to the Encyclo
pedia Britannica, in the costly 
inventions, like armor, have made 
armies exclusive and aristocratic, 
while cheap inventions, like gun
powder. have made then large 
and democratic.

/ H  vV H  H  ✓ / H  ✓
Have You C H E C K E D  Our Bargains? 

/ /  The H O T T E S T  Since 1 9 4 ! !/  /

THESE CARS CARRY OUR OK GUARANTEE:
1951 Plymouth Club Coupe -  only 4700 mile s . . . : ..............  ..........................$1650.00
1950 Chevrolet Fleetline 2-Dr. Heater, Rad; o, Seat Covers. Real bargain . . . .  1495.00 

1950 Chevrolet Dlxe. 2-Dr. Heater, Radio, Seat Covers . . . .  1495.00

1949 Chevrolet Station Wagon. New motor. . .............. .........................................  1395.00

1947 Pontiac Dlxe. 2-Dr. Heater/Radio, thoroughly reconditioned  ................... 920.00

1947 Chevrolet Dlxe. 2-Dr. Real Bargain. Worth many Dollars more  ..............  825.00

1947 Chev. Cpe. Best bargain in town. Priced way below v a lu e ............................  695.00

1947 Olds '98' 4-Dr. Radio, Heater, Seat Covers, Hydromatic. B a rg a in ............  1050.00

1946 Cheviolet 4-Dr. Cleanest of this model in t o w n ............................................  796.00

COMMERCIAL BARGAINS
1950 Chevrolet Vi-ton Pickup. Bargain at this p ric e ...............................................$1050.00

1948 Ford Vi-ton Pickup. You wouldn't believe i t .................................................  795.00

1947 Ford Vi-ton Panel. Priced to s e ll........................................................................  625.00

1947 Dodge Vi-ton Panel. Real Bargain. C le a n ....................... ...........................  575.00

NEW

1951 V i Ton 

Chevrolet 
Pick-Ups

M48850

F I E L D  C A R  
S P E C I A L S

To  Be Sold AS IS 
1947 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Only . 475.00
1940 Olds Cpe Good motor 99.00
1939 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Only .. 195.00
1940 Mercury 4-Dr. Only .... 150.00

OTHER BARGAINS 
GALORE

NEW 19S1 
Chevrolet 
Business 
Coupe

*14*2"

Culberson Chevrolet Inc.
✓  ✓ /  H  </s/ H  H  V /  ✓ ✓  ✓
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(^liurcli C alendar

7:30 a m. Tuesday at 2 p.m. W. M. C. 
meeting Wednesday at 7:So p.m.

ASSEMBLY OP OOD
•00 South Cuyler

Kov: J. S. McMullen, paetor. Sundae 
service»; radio program cvci KPDN, 
• a. m ; Sunday school. v.46 a. m.; 
Oecar Johnson, superintendent. Morn
ing worship. II a m Christ Amies- 
eador’s service, 6:30 p.m. Dawson Goff 
presid'nt. Evangelistic Service 
7:30 a.i 

itlnL
prayer service. Friday evening. "7:30 
voting oeople's «ervics.

BETHEL ASSEMBLY OF GOO 
remperary Location, 527 W. Brown 

Uev. Charles J. Castes, pastor. 
Services 7 :30 p.m. Friday; Sunday 

School. 3:45 a.m .; morning worship. 
I ta.m. Sunday.

Gerald M. Walker, Sunday School 
Superintendent.

C. A.*s Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday; 
Kvangelistic Service. .:3t! p.m. Sun
day. "1

BIBLE BAPTIST 
East Tyng at Houston »treats

Kav. M H. Hutchinson. Bible 
school, 1« a. in. Creaming, h ». m. 
ind 7:30 p ni. young people'» meet
ing, 7 p. m. Bible date , I ¡15 p m. 
Monday evening Visitation. 7 p rn 
Monday evening. Teachers Meeting, 
7:311 p. m. Mid-week service Wednes
day. 8 p m  Prayer service Friday. 
7:30 p. ro. All day visitation every 
Thureday beginning at 0:30.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
834 South Barnes

Truett Stovall, pastor. Sunday: 8:3I> 
c  m.. Radio program ovei KPDN 
1:45 a. tn Sunday School. 11:00 a. m. 
Morning worship 6:30 p m„ Junior 
=hoir rehearsal. 7:00 p. m.. Teaming 
Union. 8:00 p. in.. Evening worship 
Monday 11:00 a. m.. Executive com
mittee meeting of the WMU at the 
church. 11:30 a. m., ftegular monthly 
business meeting. 12:30 Luncheon. 
1:30 p. m.. Royal Service program. 
Wednesday: 6:30 p. m.. Meeting of aii 
Sunday School superintendents. 7:00 

Teachers and; officers meeting
00 p. m. YWA, RA, GA and Sun

beam meetings at the church. 8:00 
p- m.. Mid-week Prayer Service. Adult 
choir rehearsal.

CALVARY CHAPEL 
712 North Lefora Street 

®*v- P. M. Seety. pastor. Sunday 
School 10 a.m. Worship 11 a m. Evan- 
gellstic service 7:30 p.m.; Young Peo- 
plea Service 6:45 p.m., Tuesday Hible 
Study 7:30 p.m.: Wednesday Ladies' 
‘ 7 4y®r_  Meeting 2 p.m ., Thursdav 
night Prayer Meeting i :30 p.m.

CATHOLIC, HOLY SOULS 
€10 W. Browning. Phone 964 

Father Otto Meyer. Sunday manse»
« « u P ’ JL* m-  10 a m • and 11:30*■ .  ma?8€s at 6:45 a. m..i  a. m. Visitors always welcome. ..

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 N. Somerville 

J. M. Gillpatrick, Minister
Sunday: Bible School 9:45 a.m 

• Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. Evening 
Worship 8:00 p.m. Wednesday: i.;i 
dies Bible Class 10:00 a m. Mid-week 
Service 8:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Lefora. Texas

Sunday: Bible Study, 9:45 a.m.;
Worship and Preaching 10:45 a.m ; 
Radio Program, KPDN 1:45 pm .; 
Young People’s Meeting 6:30 p.m.; 
Worship and Preaching 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday: Ladies’ Bible Class 2:00 
p.m.; Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH JOF GOD IN CHRIST 
402 Oklahoma Ave.

Elder L. J. Jackson. 9:45 a. m. Sun- 
dav School. 11:00 a. m„ Morning wor- 
ehip. 8:00 p. m. Evening worship. 
Y. P. W. W. 7:30 Sunday evening.

CHURCH OF NAZARENE
600 North West. Herbert Land, pas

tor. Sunday Bible School 9:45 a.m ; 
Morning service 10:50. Evangelistio 
service 0 p.m.; Juniors 7 p.m. NYPS 7 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS

(MORMONl
Services at 10:30 a.m. Sunday, Duen- 

kel-C&rmiche&l Funeral Chapel.

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Skellytown, Texas 

A. 3. STROH. Pastor 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.; Morning 

Worship. 11:00 a.m.; Fellowship Hour 
7:00 p.m.: Evening Worship 8:00 p.m.: 
Miracle Book Club. Tuesday 7:34 pm .; 
Adults Bible Class, Wednesday 7:06 
p.m.; Prayer Service 8:00 p.m. Revi
val Services April 22, to May 6.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Corner of Kingsmill and West Sts. 

Tslsphons 3737
E. Douglas Carver, pastor. H Virgil 

MutL director ol music and educa
tion Sunday s Services of Worship; 
Sunday School, 9:45 Everyman> Bi
ble Class meets at the City Hull of 
10 a., m. Morning Worship servo ea 
broadcast over KPDN at 11 u rn. 
Training Union. 7 p m . Evening Wor- 
fhip. 8 p m .  Mid-week officers and 
teachers meeting, each Wednesday 
evening at 7 p. m. Mid-week Prayer 
service, each Wednesday evening at 
7 45 p ni Ail Church Choir practice, 
each Wednesday evening at 8:30 p. 
in The church "Where The Visitor 
Is Never A Stranger.”

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Kingsmill at Starkweather

Rev Henry Tyler, minister 9:48 
a ,  iu- Church School. 10:50 a m. Wor
ship. Evening Worship. 8 p. ni. Com
munion service 7 p m .  Chirho Fellow- 
«hip hour. 6 d * m. Senior Fellowship,7 p m

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Corner East Foster and Ballard

Dr Orion W Carter, minister. 
Church School, 9:45 a. m. Arthur Teed. 
Church School superintendent. Musio 
under the direction of Harley Bulls. 
Sirs. May F. Carr, organist. Sunday 
morningf service. 10:55 Sunday eve
ning service. 7 :30 Broadcast over 
KPDN, 7:45 Methodist Youth Fel- 
lowship, 7:00 p m.
FRANCI8 AVENUE CHURCH OP 

CHRIST
Francis Avenue Church at Warren, 

J. P. Crenahaw. Minister. Sunday; 
Bible Study. 9:45 a .m .; Church Berv- 
ice, 10:45 a. m.: Evening Church 
Service. 6:06 p.m. Wednesday; 
[.adieu Bible Class. 9:30 a m : Prayer 
Meeting 8:00 r m

HARRAH "'METHODIgT 
630 South Bsrnto

Rev. E. C Armstrong, pastor. J. 
M. Nichols, Sunday School superin
tendent. Church School. 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching. 10:50 a. m. Evening wor
ship. 7:30. M. ?  F. 0:45 p.m. Sun- 
day Mid-week prayer service Wed
nesday 7:30 p.m. WSCS 2:30 Tuesday. 
Board of Stetwards. first Thursday of 
each month, 7:30 p m.

HOBART STREET MISSION
W. F. Vanderburg, pastor. Sunday 

p. m. Morning Worship service, 11 a. 
School, 9:45 A m. Morning worship 
service 11 a. m. Training Union. 7 00 
p.m. Evening worship. 3 p.m Mags 
Keyser. Sunday School superinten
dent, Happy Dean Training Union 
director

HOPKINS PHILLIPS CAMP
Sunday School 10 a.m.: Preaching 

Service 11 a.m. Everybody welcome. 
B. S. Wooten. Minister.

KINGDOM HALL — JEHOVAH 
WITNESSES 

045 S. Dwight
Russell Irwin. Sunday morning 

evangelistic work. Meet at 9:30 a.m. 
at the hall. Watchtower. Sunday eve
ning study classes 7:30. Wednesday 
study class. 7:30. Friday study class, 
7:30 p. m.

LIGHT HOUSE MISSION 
1124 Wilcox

Mrs. Gladys MacDonald and Miss 
Ruby Burrow, Pastors.

Sunday School at 9:45 a.m. Morning 
worship to follow Children's Church 
at 6:30 p.m. each Sunday evening. 
Evening Service each Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. Tues. and Thurs. night services 
at 7:30 p.m. Women’s Missionary 
Council at 2:30 each Wed. afternoon.
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
(Colored) 430 Elm. Rev. F. Felton 

Nelson, pastor. Sunday School 9:46 
p.m. Morning worship 10:50. BTU 
6:45 p. m. Evening worship 1 p .m .

MeCULLOUGhTMETHODIST
CHURCH

1810 Aleock — Phone 1338 
- Rev. E. H. Martin, pastor 
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.: morning 

worship. 11 a.m. r evening worship. 
7:30 p.m .; MYF, 6:30 p.m.; WSCS, 
Wednesday. 2:30 p.m. Carl Lam. S. 
8. superintendent; Mra E. H. Martin, 
music director.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
400 N. Weiis, Church Services each 

Sunday 10:30; Sunday and Wednes
day evening sermons at 7:30.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Colored; 600 W: Oklahoma. W. B. 

Moure, minister. Bible classes tor 
all ages 9:45 a.m. Worship, singing 
without Instruments, 11 a.m. Evening 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7 :30 
worship 7:30 p. m Midweek Bible 
Study.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Lefors, Texas

Sunday: Bible Study 9:45 a.m.;
Worship and Preaching 10:45 am .: 
Radio Program. KPDN 1:45 p.m.;
Young People's Meeting 6:30 p .m .;, 
Worship and Preaching 7:30 p.m.; 
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible Class 2:00 
p.m.; Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30 p.m

CHURCH OF GOO
601 Campbel’ „

Rev. Lester roster. Parsonage Ph. 
2584. Sunday School 9:45 a m. Preach
ing 11 up* Wed. 7:20 Willing Work- 
are, 2 p.m. Tuesday Thurs Young 
People’s Endeavor si 7i30 o m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
600 N. Frost. Rev. Russell Greene 

West. Mlnis'er. 9:45 am . Sunday 
School. II a.m. Morning worship.

Group meetings at 7:00 p.m. Even
ing Worship at 8:00 o.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST 
901 N. PTosl I.1D g.m .— Sunday 

Suhoel: 11 a.m Sunday Service: 8
fi.m. Wednesday service The read- 
ng room In the church edifice is open 

daily except Sunday , Wednesday, 
Saturday and legal hnildnvs from t 
until 4 n m

PAMPA MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

706 West Foster Temporary Location
Elder Harry G. La Grone pastor. 

Mr. E. M. Swindle Sunday School 
Superintendent. Mr. «.'. E. Baumgard
ner Baptist Training Service Direc
tor. Sunday School #:4f a.m.; Preach
ing ,1 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Baptist 
Training Service. 6:30 p.m. Mid-week 
prayer service Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
1700 Alcock

Pasior: Rev. S. W. Blake. Parson
age phone 3297W. Sunday School 9'45 
a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. P. 
H. Y S. 6:30 p.m. Evening Service 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday night Service 
7:00 p.m. Ladles Auxiliary 10:00 a.m. 
each Thursday.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
615 North Gray

Douglas E. Nelson Ph. D.. Minister, 
Church School 9:45 a m. Common Wor
ship 11 a.m. (Nursery for pre-school 
childreni. Junior HI and Senior HI 
Westminister r>llnw hip Groups 8:30 
o.m.

PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST 
(Colored) -  836 S. Gray.

Rev. L  B Davis Sunday SchooL 
1:45 a. m Preaching service. 11 A m. 
Worship service. 7:30 p. m. Training 

Union, 8 p. m. Sunday.

.'Ÿ >••••
Ü
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There have been great teachers in every age and in every land. 
The greatest teachers of all ages and all lands were rich in the 
knowledge of G od ... they believed “everything” was possible 
for those who really loved God. What better lessons can any 
of us learn than those imparted in the parables of The Good 
Samaritan, the Prodigal Son, the Seed and the Soils... the mar
velous Sermon on the Moimt with its texts that are silver and 
gold and precious diamonds in the teachings of the ages. How 
wonderful then for the children to whom we have taught the 
words of the Great Teachers, especially if they learn them from 
our memory and our example.

« 9 1
3SV->

You In The Church 
The Church In You -

Form a. combination for good. We 
should attend church regularly.

i and childEvery man, woman < 
needs the influence of the 

CHURCH. Be Faithful! Be 
a Churchman.

■ t r "

H ow  shall we learn? W e shall get most from the greatest 
teacher the world has ever kn ow n...from His spirit and atti
tude of tolerance and patience and generous forgiveness. W e can 
be sure that He will not expect too much of us at the first; He 
will understand how slowly some men learn, God does expect us to know well from whence “everything” 
comes.“He sends us Sunshine, He sends us Rain; He sends us Loss, He sends us Gain; He sends some 
Beautiful, He sends some Vain; God— we know, He sends Everything. ” A-mtn.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH

Corner Purvlance and Browning 
Edward K. Koenig, paetor. 716 Ho
bart. Sabbath School. 9:30 a  m. Morn 
6ig worship. 11.

THE SALVATION ARMY 
813 E. Albert St.

First Lieutenant Fred A- McClure 
Commanding Officer.

Sunday i Company Meeting 6:46 a m. 
Holineso Meeting 1100 a.m. T P. L. 
I SO p.m. Open Air Meatlng at tha 
corner of Footer and Cuvl*r 7:16 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting 8:00 p.m.

Tuesday: Junior Legion 4:00 p.m. 
Girl Guards 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Ladles Home League 1:48 
p.m. Preparation Class 7:80 p.m. Sal
vation Meeting 8 00 p.m.

Thursday: Sunbeams 4:06 p.m. Corp

__________  . __Soldiers Masting
1:00 p.m. Holiness Meeting 1:80 p.m.

Saturday: Open Air Meeting at the 
corner of Foster and Cuylar -.10 p.m

Cadets 7:00 p
“ ont

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
707 Watt Browning 

Rsv Edgar W. HSnshaw, minister. 
Summer echedule — 1st and 3rd Sun
days 8 A m. Ind and 4th Sundays. II 
A m.

ST. MARK'S METHODIST CHURCH
(Colored) *08 Elm. Rev. C. Brown 
stor Sunday School 9:46 Morn-pastor Sunday _  _

Ing worship 10:66. Epworth League, 
6:30 Evening worship. 7:30. Wed ne» 
day nlghL Prayer meeting 7:10.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
1046 Brown, Rev Ernest A. Hughes, 

pastor, 10:06 a.m. Sunday School: 
11:00 Am. Morning worshipi 7:16 p.m

EvangsHstlo Ssrvieea Prayer meeting! 
Thureday 7:80 p.m Young Peoples 
Service.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1816 Duneen Street 

Sunday School 16 a m Divin# serf* 
ire* II am Rev. Arthur A. Brans 
1164 Duncan. Evening service 7:36.

en urd
This Series o f Ado is Being Published Each Week in the Pampa Daily News and is Sponsored by the Follow

ing Patriotic Individuals and Business Establishments:

Addington’s Western Store
Spertimsn supplies — Seasonal hunting liosnse 

Luggage, man’s clothing

Brannon's L G. A. Super Market 
Sanitary Grocery A  Market 
612 S. Cuyler — Phene 1321

m ixers Bank A Trust Company
A Friendlc Bank with Friendly Service 

Member P. O. L X .

fYyde’s Pharmacy
Complete Drus Service 

Cosmetico, Peunteln. Preeerlptlone

Jone« Everett Machine Do.
Oil Pield Supplies — General Machins Work 

Ovar 86 Years' Dependable Service

The Gate Valve Shop A Supply Oe. 
•ALES A  SERVICE 

1*6 w . Tuke — Phene *81

CaMwcO'g Drive Ina 
Student's Meeting Piece 

880 N. Hebert — Phene 1S86

Cotton's Home-Owned Bakery 
Fresh b**t»rlee end breeds deity 

We specialise ms beautifully daeerated

Culberson Chevrolet, lac.
"Our 86th veer*

818 N. Relier« — Phene 141

M. P. Dowbp Agency
insurance. Leans. Real Estate 

Cembe-Werley PHp. Rm. 861—Phne 836 er 186«

Ideal Food Stores No. I A S  
820 N. Cuyler — Phene 3S0 
806 S. Cuyler — Phone 1311

M. R. Jones Gulf Service 
483 W. Fester — Phene 61

Service Cleaners
Oliver Jonas, owner 

Expert servlee — prompt attention 
813 A  Cuyler — Phene 1860

H. Gay Kerbow Go.
Psmpe’s Oldest Exclusive Air Conditioning 

Firm. Phone 3300 - M L  Faulkner

Tens Gas A Power Oorp.
Heme Owned Utilities 

817 N. Ballard — Phone 310s

Lewis Hardware
Beautiful Crystal. Chine, Pottery 
Visit our «tere for gifts of beauty

Goff Automotive A Industrial Motora 
40« S. Rusaell — Phene 1666

Lewis Motor Oe. 
itudebaker Salee A Service 
>11 N. Ballard — Phene 1710

Electmlm—New A Factory Rebuilt 
Air Purifier • Service Supplies 

A  C. Cex — Phene 1414 — S14 Christine

Pampa Tent A Awning 
Tante. Awnings. Venetian minds 

317 E. drown » Melvin Clark • Phene 111S

Smith's quality Shoes
Your Family the» Etere 

807 N. Cuyler -  Phene 1440

Noodle A Jack— Noah
114 A Prest — Phene 1 «

Butter ■ Cheese Milk . Cream 
HI E. Atshtsen -  Phone 8804

BadcSff Supply Oo.
Industrial Supplie«

•1* A  Brown — Phene 12M

Blnehart-Doeier < 
Beneral Blsetrls

Automatic 
118 A  Frenáis

No. I A t
•  Maytag

1106 Aieeok

Heating. Air-Conditioning. Payne Oat Hasting 
Equipment, Payne Cosier Air Units 

186 W. Kingsmill — Ph. 14E — P. ©. Bex I t » 17B4-J

“Ausitty Heme Furnishers" 
Use Veur Credit

'BEMBRAL INSURANCE 
117 A  Kingsmill — phene 8866 A 14»

» « - « r y A Dry O kagm  
Dry Cleaning with Laundry. M's 

Convenient
IM «- Freneie — Phene €1»

_____

t i  i



BEAUTY AFTER FORTY3$ Bara

Break Thou tKe Bread of Life On Sunday morning, June S, 
Richard Lee King and Donald 
Mack West were induoted into 
the Christian ministry at the 
Church of the Brethren.

Dick and Don, as they a r e  
known to their friends, grew up 
together in Pam pa They were 
graduated from Pampa H i g h  
School in the spring o( 1949 and 
entered McPherson College that 
(all. They have been active in 
youth work in the local church 
and have participated in the youth 
activities of the denomination. For 
the past two summers they have 
served jointly as life guards at 
Spring Lake Brethren Camp near 
Cordell, Okie. Within a few days 
they will leave for San Jose, 
Calif, where they will attend the 
general conference of the Church 
of the Brethren. Their plans for 
the immediate luture call for two 
more years in McPherson Col-

An ariist take» time out to write two hùhtn»
meetings. So Asst. Mary lathbury brushed up ea 
her verse-writing and cute up with “Day Is 
Dying In the West; Heaven is Touching Barth 
with Rest . . She wrote only two verses, but 
tbe hymn became so popular that abe had to writo 
two mote atenías and n chorua It became so 
popular, in (act, that it wasn't long until "Day is 
Dying in the West" was called "one,of tbs finest 
hymns of modern times'’ and published in nearly 
every hymnal in America. j

Mary Lathbury became known as "The Eyrtst 
of Chautauqua” and when the organisation’s Liter
ary and Scientific Circle was Inaugurated the 
lyrist was called on to write a "Study Song1’ just 
for members to sing at their gatherings all over 
the country. Sitting by tbe lake that gave the 
movement its name, Mary Lathbury got the theme 
for her other hyma as she read about Christ feed
ing the multitudes by the Sea of Galilee and she 
wrote . . .

Mary Artlmista Lathbury was 10 years old. She 
had spent most of those years writing verse and 
il lustra ting stories for children. But in the Sum
mer of 1810 the noted artist-writer of Juvenile 
books aat on the bank of a lake in Southwestern 
New York state and read a book that baa been 
published more than any other volume between 
covers. The story she read from the Bible was 
about Christ feeding the five thousand.

Because her father and two brothers were Meth
odist preachers, Mary Lathbury felt so close to 
that denomination that when she was It she put 
aside her pen and brush and took a job ss as
sistant to the Methodist Bunday School Union’s 
executive secretary, Biahop John U. Vincent. A 
year later, in 1174, Vincent founded the famoue 
Chautauqua movement. By IMP Chautauqua had 
grown to such proportions that the bishop opined 
they needed a Vesper hymn just for Chautauqua

Break Thou the bread of\fe. Dear Lord, to me, 
As thou didst break the leaves beside the tea; 

Beyond the sacred page I seek Thee, Lord;
■ My spirit pant* for Thee, 0 Living Word. .
t ■*, - V.
Bless Thou the truth, dear Lord to me, to me, 

As Thou didst bless tke bread by Galilee; 
Then shall all bondage cease, all felir.re fall;
,  And I shall find mg peace, ety all its all.

certainly you have made many de
cision—have it tinted If you like! 
It s to good taste and if you would 
feel happier, do it. If you don’t 
want to tint it, don’t tint It!

It you would like a blue or violet 
rinse on your white hair, try it.
If you don’t like It, wash it out! 
But if you like your white hair, re
member that the beauty of white 
hair lies In its whiteness. Choose a 
the hair to cloud its true beauty, 
shampoo that leaves no residue on 
the hair to cloud its true beauty. 
A cream type shampoo is easy to 
W  and lathers freely In any kind

Dick is the son of Mr. and 
)Mrs. Reggie W. King, 314 N. Cuy- 
ler. Don is the son of Rev. and 
Mrs. Russell G. West, 709 N. 
Frost. Rev. D. J. McCann of 
Cordell, Okla., conducted th e  
service of induction.

JOIN MINISTRY — Inducted into the ministry on June 
3 at the Church of the Brethren were two local young 
men, Richard Lee King, left, and Donald Mack West.

Thou art the bread of life, 0 Lord, to ayt,.
Thg Bolg Word the truth that eavpth m€. 

Give me to eat and live with Thee above; 
Teach me to lave Thg truth, for Thou art loi

She {lampa Sally Wem»
ctivitiei

0 tend Thg Spirit, Lord, note unto me.
That He mag touch mg ogee, and make me eet; 

thorn me the truth conceited within Thg Word, 
_ And in Thy Book revealed I tee the Lord. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Christianity is more t h a n  

knowing the right, for it alao 
includes living righteously.

God made all that was made, 
id He made it good, declares 
le Lesson - Sermon omen 6entitled

"God the Only Cause and Cre
ator”  to be read in all Chris
tian Science churches on Sunday, 
June 10. The Golden Text is 
from Revelation 15:1, ‘ ‘Great 
and marvellous are they works, 
Lord God Almighty; just a n d  
true are they ways, thou King 
of saints.”

Mankind must constantly en
deavor to see this good crea
tion, the Lesson - Sermon fur
ther asserts. The Psalmist pray-

Read The News Classified Ads.
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On Sunday morning at 11 
at the Church of theo’clock,

Brethren, Ule Hunsburg of West
ern Germany will tell of his ex
periences in Germany and Amer
ica.

For the past year he has lived 
in the home of Judge and Mrs. 
A. F. Madison In Amarillo. He 
came to America under the pro
vision of the Federal State De
partment as one of the thousands 
of high school exchange students. 
He was graduated from the Ama
rillo High School this spring with 
an excellent record, and will be 
returning to Germany the mid
dle of this month. He speaks the 
English language fluently a n d

SHARE HE BURDENS
Shoulder just as much respon

sibility aa you can. A married 
couple has so many duties that 
if either one doesn't take on all 
of the responsibility that he can, 
the other has too big a burden.

Present a united front to the 
children. Tou may not always 
agree on what is best for them 
—or always approve of the other's 
methods of discipline, but settle 
those differences in privacy.

If parents want reaped from 
their children, they have to build 
it by backing each other in front 
of the children.

If parents want respect from 
their children, they have to build 
it by backing each other in front 
of the children.

Don’t neglect friendships. They 
enrich a marriage and help a 
couple to put down roots. And 
remember that every member of 
the family has a right to his 
own particular friends. Parents 
have no more right to poke fun 
at a child's friends or m a k e  
them feel unwanted than a child 
has to be rude to the friends 
of his parents.

W E, T H E  
W O M E N

K IT H
MILLS.T

WEATHERING LIFE’S STORMS 
Rules for husbands and wives: 
Don’t both give in to d i a- 

couragement at once. Every hu
man has times of feeling dis
couraged — but a husbffnd and 
wife can’t afford to “ get down 
in the dumps” at the s a m e  
time. One or the other has to 
take a cheerful, positive attitude.

Don’t try to solve a problem 
when you’re both tired out. A 
fresh, optimistic frame of mind 
can deal with a problem that

By WILLIAM E. GILROY, D. D.
The coming and ministry of 

Jesus of Nazareth was not just 
a great, and climaxing, epoch of 
the .Bible; it was the beginning 
of an era, the Christian e r a .

Registered
Pharmacists
READY TO SERVE 

YOU AT ALL TIMES
even more significant. It w a s  
the time of the great dispersion 
of the Jews throughout th e
Grecian and Roman world, with 
the development of the syna
gogues as center of religion and 
education

church extends an invitaion to 
all who are interested in hearing
him.

period, over five centuries ear
lier, of the Jewish exile in Bab
ylon, and the restoration of the 
Jews in their homeland.

It v/as

Read Thr News Classified Ads.

In the story of t h e  
spread of Christianity, in t h e  
Book of the Acts, one can see 
how greatly that dispersion and 
the synagogues furthered t h e  
rapid growth and expansion un
der the leadership of St. Paul 
and the early Christian mission
aries.

One finds many references to 
the proselytes among the Chris
tian converts. These were non- 
Jews who were drawn t o . Juda- 
Uhl by its superior morality, in 
contrast with the licentiousness 
and Corruption widely prevalent 
in paganism. ■ The openness of

that Jewish re
ligion and prophecy reached Its 
highest point. It is significant 
that the last of the canonical 
Old Testament prophecies dates 
back to four hundred years be
fore the coming of Jesus.

But it would be a mistake to 
regard those four hundred years 
as a dry, arid, and uneventful 
period in Jewish history, or 
without deep significance f o r

DR. H A R D Y H. (H .H .) HICKS
GENERAL DENTISTRY

A N N O U N C E S
THE REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICES TO 

SUITE 320, NEW. HUGHES BLDG.
Of Ilea Houra 8:30 a.m. lo S p.m.

Saturdays: 8:30 to 12 Noon 
MRS. LILLIAN McNUTT, Certified Dental Assistant 

Office Phone 1618 Residence Phone SMI

DOCTORS SOY:
"Partan hi Mm  and Tasta’

ST.joseph
*  A S P I R I N *  

FO R  CHILDRENJM/f-4

of tha old type of "Family 
Bibler,” that reposed in so many 
homes on parlor tables.

These Books have a great sig
nificance. The Books of the Mac
cabees, for instance, record the 
story of faith and fortitude un
der the bitter persecutions. They 
tell of the Grecian conquerors 
seeking to pervert and corrupt 
the religion and worship of Juda- 

elements a n d

You are playing Canasta at the 
home of friends and they play 
by different rules from the ones 
you are used to.

WRONG: Tell them their rules 
are wrong and insist on playing 
by the ones you are used to.

RIGHT: Since h ey  are your 
hosts, let them decide what rules 
to play by.

You take your young child to

-Living a true life, casting out 
evil, healing the sick, and preach-

these
ism with pagan 
practices. ing the gospel of Truth, — I 

are the ends of Christianity.
-  -Mary Baker Eddy

But the events of that period 
between the Testaments w e r e

the doctor and have to wait for 
a few minutes to see him.

WRONG: Let the child climb all 
over the furniture, while you 
read a magazine.

RIGHT: Entertain the child or 
give him something to look at

YUMMY it the word for Pbppg 
Herd Cheetecake! Crush l',4 

eupe zwieback crumbs. Cream 1 
tbsp. butler, 2 tbep. sugar, blend 
into crumbs. Cress*.sides and bot
toms of 9” spring form pan. Press 
crumbs onto bottom and sides sav
ing 3 tbsp. crumbs. Mix 2 tbsp flour, 
^  tip. salt 'A cup sugar, 2V4 tbsp. 
poppg seeds. Cresm SV4 pkgs. cream 
cheese (room temp.), best in eugar 
mixture. Add 4 beaten egg yolks, 1 
lip. vanilla, 1 cap heavy cream. 
Fold in 4 stiffly beaten egg whites. 
Top with remaining crumbs. Bako 
in gas ovsn at low heat <325’ F.) 
I hr. Turn e l  gas, open oven door, 
let cake stand to cool at back of 
ovon.

to keep him tyilet and see that 
he doesn’t wreck the furniture.

Insects have a * world - wide 
range, from the polar regions to 
the tropics.

The eedinunt which Inevitably 
collects rrom%rster passing through 
pipes Into the water heater should 
be drained periodically through tho 
convenient outlet provided for that 
purpose on all automatic gas water 
boa tors.

Paapa's Largest

PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store

Onion Zip: I tap. grated onion to 
1 qt. casserole dish of macaroni and 
cheese. Lifts ths flavor.

For easier asparagus eooklng: 
Boil in frying pan over low flams. 
To drain, hold pan cover over tho 
top and tip liquid into bowl.• • •

Overloading the automatic gas 
dryer wi'.h too many wet clothes Is 
as bad as overloading your auto
matic washer. The clothes just don’t 
dry properly. Consult your owner’s 
guide for hints ou weight of dryer

THE star feature at many s sum
mer meal Is a salad. One that’s 

well worth starring Is a sparkling 
rosy red salad mads with tomato 
soup.

With the condensed soup as s 
base, this gelatin salad is a joy 
for sheer easiness. Creamy cottage 
cheese is polka dotted through the 
salad, adding flavor punch and 
making It pretty as can be.

For party meals or family affalit. 
you can count on Tomato Cheese 
Salad to please appetites all around 
Serve your luncheon club a salad- 
sandwich piste—with dainty sand
wiches like the rolled watercress 
favorites. Givs the salad to the 
family with he-man sandwiches for 
s Jiffy summer lunch.

TOMATO CHEESE SALAD
I enreloiie unlta \ «red grist In 

*t i uh • •*l»l wsler 
I r a n  11'« i-uwl condensed tomato M B
I ial.l. »r»...n lemon Jules 
1 t»t>le-|HHoi finely (hopped onion 
I  cup ( ' ,  •••III t collage • n e e »«

Soften the grist is In the rold 
water. Ilest tbe tamale soup in a 
saucepan; then add the gelatin. 
Stirling until it is completely dis
solved in Ike soup. Mix *n the lemon 
|nti e. Ciyi the soup gn|ll it begtps

to thicken; then stir in the chopped 
onion and chunks of cottags cheese. 
Pour mixture Into 4 individual or 
1 medium-size mold Chill until Arm. 
Unmold on crisp greens. Makes 4 
servings.

--------- sour scoots---------
CONSOMMff COOLER: Ptp up 
appetites on a warm evening by 
starting dinner with bowls of cold 
jellied consomme. To Jell this clear 
broth, simply pises tbe cans near 
the freezing compartment In the 
refrigerator. Let consomme chili at 
least 4 hours Jo be sure It Jells. 
Scoop Into bowls and serve with 
lemon slices.| There was never a time In 

\ thl* history of the world w h e n  
there was mere need for men 
whose business is government to 

, turn toward the church and the 
teachings' jf its Founder f o r  

1 guidance, for the wisdom to 
choose the right course, and the 
courage to loliow it.

-  A lfred I jinddn

PORK AN D S C A N S  PI CNI C  
STYLE:  Always a summer menu 
hit, jmrk and beans art successful 
Jam ss is or with some special gar
nish. Give them s new flair this 
way. Pour the beans from the can 
Into a casserole, top them with 
some onion ringn and frankfurters 
arranged like spokes of a wheel 
Heat In a moderaie oven. To carry 
caaaerole to picnic, wrap 11 in sev
ers) layers of newspaper. Then R 
wi]l Stay hot.

Bit church of Christ is t h e  
nrld’s only social hope and the1 
le promise of peace.

-G eneral Haig;

Tomato Cheese Salad■

1
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E R — W H —  T H A TW H ATS He N 

W A TTIN ' FOR 7 
I 'D  B E  A FR A ID
A  G U V  T H A T  
FA R  G O N E  

C O U LD N 'T  B E  
R E V IV E D  EVEW  

-v M OW / J

you've b e e n  a * Mice 
J> t o  MC A S  A  CADDIS  
?  O N  T H E  E I6 K TE E N TH
\  u r t iF  M A T n c ' i n T '

'  O H .TH EV  D O N 'T  U S E   ̂
S U C H  C R U D E  M ETHO DS  
WOW, LIKE J U S T  WAKIK1' 

YOU U P  AN’ B A W LIN ’ 
YOU O U T "  TH E V  U S E  , 
P S y C H O L C G / '-B U T  

v BY T H ' T IM E  T H E Y  
( TH IN K  UP S O M E  O F  . 
\ IT, YOU'VE H A D  A  \ 

V  C O M P L E TE  R E S T/  )

i s —  H A K -K A F P / ?  D ID  X  ^  
H E A R lO U  RlSHTLV. 6MERATOW 
X  H A V E  A  S LIG H T H E A D  COL« 
AND MV EA R S  A R E A  8 ! T  »
C L 0 6 G E D — D ID  V Ü U S A V  )  

V PAPER SOCKS ? —  M V /  
\  W O R D /  X  M U S T  S A Y i r r —

■ ( a r i j O T  u

S C 'T A M  IT OUT AMO S O R T A  
TA LK  WHILE YOU'RE LAUGHING
...... N O W  T O S S  Y O U R  H E A D  J
B A C K  A N D  W E'LL GIVE 

r O U T  T O G E T H E R  *

^ Y O U 'R S  GETTING IT. JILL 
N O W  R E M E M B E R . I  SMILE 
ANW LAUGH M ORE THAN «■ 
YO U  D O  * L E T S  H EAR J 

.Y O U  LAUGH. TWIN .»

HOLE, M A  3ÖR / SO X 'M  
Pf 6 CN N S1&  LET YOU >  
K  IN O N  M V  T O P  Y  
J  S E C R E T , TH E  O N E  ’  
ï \  g lG  IN V E N T IO N  O F  
1 T V  T H E  E R A — -T  1

PAPER *0CK$

\|< SancM It.r.

I'M GOING  
TO HAVE THE 
NEXT BATH  
OR KNOW  

THE REASON 
_  W H Y / _ _

I'M
ALMOST L 

FINISHED, ) 
DADDY _K

J  W E L L -- S .  
I  SAID I'D ) 
KNOW TH E  -A 
REASON WHY/

IVE BEEN 
WAITING 
AW HOUR
FOR MV •

BATH
IJh a t s  
w h a t  we 
THOUGHT 
HE gAlD.TOO

6-A
j R w.lliam-3

LO O K , M O /W W  /  ) I W E N T  F IS H IN G BECAUSE I  W ANTED 
T O  G O  F IS H IN G /

I F  Y O U  W A N T E D  T O  GO 
F IS H I N G , W H Y  DIDN’T  ■—  
Y O U  A S K  ^  ^  J 
M E  F IR S T  ?

DR.WONMUG.SOMETIMES 
I  DON’T  THINK YOU'RE QUITE 
BRIGHT/ TH E VERY IDEA O F  
YOU SENDING ALLEY BACK 
T O  M OO.OF ALL PLACES,

I IN HIS CONDITION/ >

WELL, MY G O SH .O O O LA . V 
WE CAN KEEP TRACK O F /  "N 
HIM BY TUN IN G  IN THE f  TURN  
VIEW -SCREEN/ IT  ON/

I DID...NOT HING /  
HAPPENED//— S 
— • J  OH,

y — l o h /

f  I  c a n trr WA$ FIX AND ANGELPUSG) THEY WERE W ITH HIM. 
TH AT KILLED JOE FARO TH EY M UST  n a v e  
WHILE YOU WERE W ITH J  KILLED HtVL LATER T l -e
a\e - - rigw t;  E H e e R vf m w e  m e  t e l e p h o n e
----------------- 1-------v r -H  YOU. WHEN YOU SHOWED

, - 4 / ------ —T UP TH E Y S A P P g P  VOU. I-

_______ 5TANDTHE
W N / A W 7  RIVER ^  
5TR ES TS  MILES J  

FROM H E R E ./ - « ’

THERE IT IE 
— AND JU S T 
IN TIM E/I'M  
ABOUT 7A

L  f a i n t / ;
W HY OLD MAN GREEN 
r LETS TRIX G ET HIM < 
i INTO JAM S IS BEYOND 
S  ME. THAT M U TT  IS A  

l  BORN BUM. AND HE'LL 
7 NEVER CHANGE./

¡a HE GOT ME INTO A  
JA M  LIKE THIS BEFORE, 
■} AND I'D THROW HIM < 
l O UT IF YOU WEREN’T  
\ S 0  SOFT-HEARTEO T  

V ------ — ---------, A BO UT )

I DON'T WANT HIM GETTING  
■i INTO ANY MORE TROUBLE J 
> X  TILL I FINO OUT IF I «flf
1 v*-------— iCAN  BE HELD \
j R E S P O N S IB L E .)

POOR OLD TRIX. 
W  IT'S  A  SHAME TO 

| S k EEP HIM TIED {
u p  T H A T  WAY.

t a l b n t V iA  NOTE FROM (  I  HAD HOPED HE MIGHT AT 
THE HARDWICKs U eAST BE MISSING THE WG, 
SAYS DON IS I I K E 'Y tÏT O P  BY NOW.... w f - " -! 
A BIRD OUT O F A J  r ~ T | * — r - r r  \ \  .

Y c a g e . EASY/ J  I  |U\ A /  \ V

IMUST'UE OUERRATU ____________
MS INTEREST DIED THAT QUICKLY! 
XXL TAKE HIM MS TRUNK WHEN 
t a — r  F A  PLAY BRIDGEPORT! J

|MV. BUT THERE'S] 
'NOTHING TO  p a  

AUNT PHYLLIS! 
AND I  GET TIRED 
JU ST STANDING 

s. AROUND! J

SIDE GLANCESSIDE GLANCES

V Ä V V .1  AWtft ' .S V » » » » ! ,
\V\ ¿ 0 6 '
Y « X  K  « W W W  im
1y.----- , TWb wwx. soosc

1 V fc M ltU tV ' mm------

VNSTV» VW A S’.VX 
SP W S.K  TiOVj». 
VVMST MMIU r— r 
■\V0A*4 -  r ->  V

WCTT LMW6VTV 
D\MG‘.
MORE SCHOOL' 
MO MOQX _
STUDVNViö *. ■
K>0 MORT. -  I

IT’S A WEPPIHG PRESENT J  H & , 
FROM MH.etGGLEHEIMER/JFAN/gJ 
-AND HETOLPME TO <  LOOK.' 

TELL YOU THAT HE HOFfS ] A CHtCK 
ALL YOUR TROUBLES FOA A 

L  ARE LITTLE ONES//  HUNDKED 
BUCKS!

YOU BET HE IS, T 
LAO/ WELL, WE COTTA 
GO! WELL BESEEM' 
YOU COMIH* DOWN 

THE AISLE/ L L -

HERE'S SOMETHING 
THAT I FORGOT TO 

GIVE YOU, AVO! ÀTOUR CAB IS HERE, VDON'T WORRY, REP/ 
MICKEY/ ANO-AH*WE L  I U  BE HERE 
SOnA BE AT THECHUROA AT EIGMT-HIIRTY/
TOMORROW-AT A QUARTERS ^  ------•
TOTEN-SO-AH—  S J j l  ^

COP» m i  8V HfA SfHVtCg. IB*C. T  M HfC Ü. S. FAT. OFF.

"It says ‘Senator ,Smelt raflecta the mentality of the 
people who elected him’— can I eue for libel on that?"

“ Reverend, would you say a few words for Spot? I’m tak
ing him to the veterinarian and want to cover all angles!"

6UILTY/ ) ■'THIS IS THF
/ ^ l
Gu i l t V  
OR HOT 
GUILTY/

IIRD FLOOR 
WONDER IF 
«THERE'S A 
j L ;  xFOUPTl"

PLEAD  
G U IL TY  l 
OR N O T  
G UILTY?

VOU MEAN 
"W A IV ES  

T H E  - ,  
HEARING?

T E N
D O L L A R S  
L  F IN e /  /

A N D  I  
WAIVES 

T H E
HEARING

-AND YOU WERE SPEEDING/
AR E YOU G UILTY r------- —
OR N O TG M LTy?) — ^

OH, IT'5 NOTHING, R E A L L Y /B U T  O F  CO U R S E/ IN  FACT, 1 
tNSISrU R O N  IT  j  f-PSHVW HÄF  
— 7 /  f Ä O lR L  !  W H A T A

H V  6 0 0 0  S P O R T r

I l i .  GLADLY FW/MVOWN || 
W A X E L W O O a ^ ^ ^

U h  VOU WILL?-

VOU CAN Ray MB  BACK 
ANYTIME. T"------------- r -I’DTAKE YOU T O  TH E MOVES 

TONIGHT PENNY BUT I  -■ s ~
HAVEN'T ENOUGH MONEYWHERE Y  U P S TA IR S  / 

ARE YOU r'M TAKING MY 
; g o in g ? / b u s in e s s  t o  a

------ 7 HIGHER
^ c o u R - r / ^ m n

Ì .  ^ j P i n »

HAVE YOU EVER ) NAW, POC, X-
OPEW ATEP - ___y  B U T  D O N 'T
A  PO W ER  T w ORRY A BO UT IT, 
M O W * « I I'M A M E C H A N IC A L  
B E F O R E ?  /  G E N R I U 6 /  Y— 7— T

A«» LONG A G  I  CAN  
HEAR T H ' MOTOR  
I'LL KNOW TH A T V I  
WABBIT WASCAL )  I 
IB WORKING/ /  [

by HERSCHBERG!*FU N N Y  BUSINESS
Do n t  a s k  m e /
m o r b o  MORION 
WANTS IT AHEAD 
,  OF TIME/

ABUT THE FLOW— 
J  ER SHOW 

y  DOESN’T OPEN 
FOR TWO DAYS/ 
WHY POP ALL ,  

.THATCORN NOW?

..AND BLESS > 
MOM AND POP i 
ANO PRISCILLA 
f AND THE 
L RED SOX.„ /

VOU DOF AND 
WHY IS THAT? '  D O N T  ^  

V O U  S E E , 
. M O M  F  
' . . . T H E  < 
L/A/E fS  ] 
. B U S Y 'J

m o r t o n  is  n u t s /
THAT POPCORN'LL
BE ib o  To u g h  to  
. c h e w  i ^

MAYBE HE FIGURES 
the CARDEN O jUB 
C a n t  c h e w  

a n y h o w /

w e l l , he'll  fw d  o u r  
THAT MRS BELLO W  
CHEW h im  WORB* IHAA
AlOPSElWCAMT/

' .
J
11' 1
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0 k t  P m q m  B a t lg l fa n
Ckuuili«! «4« * "  accepud until • 

.m loi wmek dag uublluuilun (Ml-------

kU r  Muliilr About Hemps Mu until 
I a.m DoMlinu for Sunday papar— 
Claaalflod ada 11 a.m. Saturday Main 
ly About Pampa I p.m. Saturday.

Tba rampa flava «rtU aot ba re
sponsible for mora than ona day oa ar- 
rora appaartnc In Ihla lasua Call In 

. Immediately urban you find an arror 
aa baan nuda.
Moathly Kato—(8.M par Una par 
mootb mo oops ctieng».,

C U U i n i O  MATOS 
(Minimum M  Ihraa f-point Unaa »
1  D ay—U a  par Una 
I  uaya— *ba par Una par day. 
t  Gaye— l í e  par una par day.
« naya—Ma pur Una oar day. 
b Uayat-lbo par una par day. 
a Day#—14« par Una par day.
I  uayu  (ou. I o n ia n — 11«  par 

Un» per g fc y  |
a n n o u n c e m e n t s ____

j  fsrsonsl_______ _ J
î. iifciE tranaportatlon to California.
* cSt 4-1861 Amartllu, 'j-anna.______
m jÜ H U U Ö T ^ AN Oit* M uUH meets 

„ ü  ihur.. nicht 7.80 p.m. "County

«7  Plowing -  Y « i i  Work 47
w f I B ~ ------------------ ------. cutting. raid and' cardan 

plowtng.Ph 1I1IW1, A. W. Frmilur. 
TARD And Cardan Plowing Call Al- 

vtn Reave«. Ph. 1S54M. 
RÒTATILLER '  vari“  and 

- 1877J orplowlhc. 
Catea. 41„ _ Jh. ____ilatea. 4M Latore

garden 
8»»W Gana

R O tO fD X m  yard and garden 
ms. Phone Jay Preen at 11

52 Floor Sanding

A . C. LO VELL
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power, tie anywhere any* 
time. After bualnasa bourn sarvloa.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811 
55

•0 Pota M |
TO ftTVB away 1 alea kittona to 

adult«. 411 Finley.
81 Poultry •1
Wfl BATE tle ll heed.; Let ua n n  

you money by booking your Cortt- 
(tad Martin MUo today.

JAMBS PEED STORE 
Cuyler Ph. 1877

83Form Equipment

Bicycle Shopt
C. B-S BICYCLE SHOP'

55

Repaire and Parts
»4» N. Banka Phone »61«

JACK'S BUCK SHOP 
Repaire and Parta.

»»4 N. Sumner Phona 4SI»
61 Mattresses " i f

each Thura. ul 
Court Room. 414. Ph. IW .

4  Not Responsivo 6
V r iT Ic f  li hereby given that t um ^ r rcHiiuneible for Mile made

Ä  given by anyone other than 
myeeiT from thU date on «/«/«•  J- 
M. Farris,
_ Special Notices
AIOIIE for a nickel, more for a dime, 

and we ara open all I he time.: 
Pearl« Cafe le the beat. COG E. Fred 
eric. _____________

Skelly Butane & Propane
, Delivered to your door anytime.

’ [ Utility Oil and Supply
Skelly Ulatributor, Pampa. 

pile. »387 - Nlta 76*.
Texas 

•1» E- Tyne

6  M on u m en ts  o
ED FO RAN M O N U M E N T  CO.

Price« to moet any purse 
601 E. Harve.ter, ph. .163 Box «2
10 Lost andJFound__ 10
BTKAYI)U> Blonde Cocker Spaniel Kan««« liconae. Childs pet.with 

i'iu/ua jOA
LUST' brown -hUlfold conlalninc val- 

u.tole paper« and money. Ketnrn 
papers to Wanda Cobb Cray Coun
ty Abetrnci Co.__________________

13 Business Opportunity 13
Truck

1er-
rltory. r lione_ttt»J.------ .

®*í uS' squtppttVMonUyi r*nt »SÍ*  uuy w  B row n. C allIn ad vane«. JJ. grow
4363VV or B  uavi».
Barrett Leaaa.

YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY
Mattresses made to order. One day 

Service — pickup A Delivery
Ph. 8*46_______________118 N. Hobart
6 2  C u r ta in *  6 2
FRESHEN up those cur tain*. Stret- 

chera used. Ironinc. Mrs. Meloohe. 
81» N. Pavla. Phone »46».

63 Laundry
BARNE8 ST. LAUNDRY under new 

management. Wet wash, roucb dry. 
help aelf. Pickup aerv. Phone 1885.

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wat-
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 186 8. Hobart. Ph. 2002.

63

Maasey-Harru. New Holland 
Fairbanks-Mors«, Quonset Bldlga.
R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO

Brown___________ Phon« »646601 W
HOGUE-641LLS EQUIPMENT CO. 

fatarnatlonal Parts • Service
Phone 12*0

8 9
61» W Btown___________ Pin
89 Wonted to Buy

It's CLEAN • UP
Campaign in Pampa

I want to buy that junk —  
iron, brass, copper, alumi
num, radiators, tirps and 
tubes. Anything of volue- 
ITI buy!

C. C. MATHENY
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster

American Stearp Laundry
816 8. Cuyler Phone 806

BftUM M ETT'S 
HELP YOURSELF LA U N D R Y
10 Maytag Washers, Hammond Turn- 

bier Dryer—Soft water. Open 7
. a.m. to 6 p.m Monday through 

Friday. Also Saturday until 12 
noon. He remain open until 8 
p.m. every Tuesday night. We carry 
liability insurance.

1918 Alcock Ph. 4046
WELLS Help-Self Laundry Open 

7:30 a.m. ta-7:30 p.m. Saturday 6 
p.m. Soft Water. 723 E. Craven.

MYR’T'S Keep 'em Klean Laundry.
Courteous. Pickup and Dellvary. 

801 N. Sloan Ph. 3827

RENTALS
90 Wanted to Rent 90

EXTRA SPECIAL /  /

2 }/2 acres at South Edge of city with 6 
room house and out-buildings.

2 duplexes with house in rear. 3 units furnished, new re
frigerators, new roofs, new plumbing. Close in with ex
cellent rental income.

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY ■ Ph. 1264
INSURANCE —  LOANS —  REAL ESTATE 

COM BS-W ORLEY BLDG. "

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Estate For Salo 103

WANTED to rent 8 bedroom furnish
e d house. ^References. Ph, 8167W.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
3 BEDROOMS, private entrance. Bus 

line. Quiet home. Couples. »00 N.
Gray, Phone 1037. _________

NICE bedroom, private bath for rent.
Gentlemen only. 710 N. Somerville. 

CLEAN, comforts nie rooms, hath or 
shower. Phone »53». »07'.4 W. Fos-
ter. Marlon, Hotel. _______

EMPLOYED ’  COUPLES LIVE AT 
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE 646.

B U Y  N O W
4 unit rental 88600.
6 room house 3 rentals 816.00«.
6 unit rental, »18.000. Excellent In

come.
Special 2 bedroom. Corner lot. 

Fenced. $7900 for quick sale.
1 bedroom, fenced 88.000.
2 bedroom N. Russell 88500.
Choice 2 bedroom Chrletlne 818.250.
2 bedroom on almost acre of land.

Double garage 88850.
Special 3 bedroom. Double garage. On 

pavement. »10,500.
2 bedroom with rental B. Craven 

87500.
-  Booth -  Landrum

1808 2039
Office 1*85 Mary Ellen Ph. 2082

Beauty Shops 18»  ---------------  .____ ____
ifANICURES. eyebrow dye and arch. 

Permanents priced reasonable. Call 
4850—Virginia's, 405 N. Christy. 

b e - coH f o k t a b L k In a abort hair 
style with a good permanent. Call 
2010 Violet'«. 10T W. Tyng._______

EMPLO Y M E N T
19 " Situotiom Wanted" T 9
yoUilG- married man age“ 27.. Grad- 

.,.4K with Gov. and Kconomics I>€ 
want« situation with large «»- 

ETui-hed organisation In field of 
lnduatrial K & n * .  Pe-onel or
iSLlm* Ph. 9006F1 or writ« 611 Yeag
er. 13. B. Keevea. woman wants 

houaework, cara of children 
couple in their home.

lawn mower and cycle 7era 
work of all kinds. Elmer Pritchard 

pna 8208J.
W  antdd 21

4 8 ...  . _ • r - ___ ■_____AWantodr Experienced grocery- 
man. Must be a good man. 
Apply at Cut Rate System, 
Lefors, Texas. Ph. 2821.

STIES transportation to California. 
Call 4-10(4 Amarillo. Texas.

22 Female Help Wanted .22
m fe g l i D WOMAN OR WIDOW: 

Add 810 to 340 per week to your 
family Income. Take order« for Ma?«onetta Womens A Children. 
Drea«e«. Write M»l*onette p«Pt- 
"M" P. O. Box 3048, it .  Worth,
Texas for catalog. ______________

WANTED- middle aged unencumbered 
woman to live In home and care 
for 3 small children. Call Mrs. Eli
sabeth Steven» at 8789. After 0 p.m. 
call 3 1 > 0 M . ____________

23 Male or Female Help 23

J U N E  11
Summer Classes Begin

Short Hand. Accounting and alt 
Business Training.
ENROLL N O W

Day and Evening Classes.
Pampa School of Commerce

20» £. Foster Phone 323
30 Sewing 30
W E IT E W  Rodeo Hhtrts mode to or 

der in m yhome. 521 8. Ballard.
-------------- 3535" Rug Cleaning

.  " p A M P a~ d u r ö  CLEANERS"
IO Rug O Upholestry Clean««. Ph. 1818R
1 3 4 ------- RodioLob 34

. PAMPA RADIO LAB.
Now and U»«d Radios tor Salo 

787 W. Footer__________  Phon» «<
9  5s Plumbing and Hooting 35

6 Ö  M o o r e - t ín T s h o p

102
heating, arr-condltlonlng. 

320 W. Klngamlll
LANE SALEH CO 

Plumbing, Heating. Air-condttlonlng 
716 W, Foster Phone 658
37 Refrigeration 37
WIT*®VrCE—ALL MAKES REFRI

GERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor aandore. Montgomery 
Ward Co. __________

38 _____ Paper R anging

IDEAL 8TEAM LAUNDRY 
**Wet Wash • Rough "'Dry”

7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tuos. Wed. FrI. 
Open to 7r30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phona 405
IRONING done in my home. Alto 

curtains, hand Ironing. 753 Wilka 
_Phone X 3 9 J ^ ___________________
66 Upholstery -  Drapes 66

Mrs. Barber's Home Decorat
ing Shop. Phone 824.

Draperiee, Cornices, Upholstery and 
Bamboo Draw Drapes. Fabrics, 

BRUMMETt  s Furniture and Uphol. 
story Shop. 1»18 Alcock. Phona 4048,

95 Fumifhed Apartments 95
TWO 2-room, one 2-room modern 

furnished apartments. Bills paid.
61» 8. Somerville._______________

8 ROOM furnished garage apartment.
Couple only. 1004 B. F ish er.___

NICE large 3 room apartment, re
frigeration. Bills paid. 902 E.

_Browning.
S ROOM furnished apartment. 028 N.

JtUSMlI. ______ _̂__ _________
2 ¡ftctOM nicely furnished apartment. 

Bills paid. Couple. Clay Apart
ments. 201 E. Francis. Ph. 16W.

FOR SALE
68 Household Goods 68

5 Good Specials
One Platform rocker $19.50 

Two coffee tables, each $9.50 

One Library table . .  $19.50 

One Chest of Drawers $19.50 

One full size metal bed $4.50

"Use Your Credit—

'— It's Good Here"

15%  Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TE X A S  FU R N ITU R E  
C O M P A N Y

f i n e  f u r n i t u r e
For sale at sacrifice prices. Moving 

Into new home must sell living room 
dining room and bedroom furniture 
plus antique chair. Also odd pieces 
Including 0 ft. Frlgidalre and 6 
burnar Roper Range. Ph. 81« at
622 N. Frost._________

USED Refrigerator, apartment etove, 
sectional sofa and baby bed. Good 
condition. Phone 2.187J or 2220W,

ECONOM Y FUR NITUR E
31» W. Klngsmlll____________ Ph. 688

Good Used Servels
THOM PSON HARDW ARE 
N E W TO N 'S  FURNITURE

>0» W Foster Phone 891
AFFORDABLE JOMN 

FAST FURNITURE TRADER 
NEW OR USED 

Upholstering and Repair
JO H N  V A N TIN E

Affordable Home Furnishings 
611 W. Foster Phone 268

Bargains In U*ed Merchandise
Refrigerator» - Home Freeters 

Gas Rangaa . Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance Co
FOR SALE one 11-ft. frigidaire. 

Tappen gas stove. Ph. 3388 It or 633Tappan gai 
N. Cuytor.

$9 Miscellaneous for Solo 69

36*
~  6\ E. DYER
Painting and Papering 

«00 M. Dwight Ph«. »830 or 2250J----------- -- - ¿Q
Moving ■

Roy Free Transfor Work
«0» M. Gillespie________ Phone 1447-J

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer .Storage 

Yearn et expectance la your guarantee 
of better service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
F i l g l  WÂhEiHOudd *  tranW E b 

Leca! and Long Dlitonee 
867 .  Nlta 625 - 117 B. Tyng

buck« Tranafar. Insured. Local. Long 
Dtstanoe. Compare my prices Heat. 
61« g. ORleaple. Phone 1870W.

free Trimming - Moving
Curly Boyd, Phone 2134. »04 E. Craven
44 Sheo '  44

SHEPHERD 
The Sow Sharpening Man

E. et ». Barnes
4 5  Lürwnmow er Servie* 4 $
#uWJCR lawn rnovtri Cell for 

B. F. Goodrich. IM
8. Cujrlar. Phcme 811.

SHEPHERD L A W N M O W E R

«18 ■  FTett H bfk-K. ef O. Harnee

93 __Room and Board 93
ROOM and board In private home. 

Cell 1270.

ROOM nicely fumlehed apartment. 
Private bath. 401 N. Well«. Ph. 2334
after 5 p.m.______________________

NICE 3 room furnlahed apartment. 
Bills paid. Large porch In front. 
Phone 3418J.

ONE 2 room, one 6 room furnlahed 
apartment for rent. Call John 
Bradley. Phone 777.A»l WUtej , * m v»'w . . . . ____ _______________ _

F r ÖOM apartment. Couple cnly. Pri
vate bath. 721 W. Francia._________

2 ROOM fumiahei apartment. Refrl- 
geratlon. Private bath. Bill« paid. 
See after 6 p.m. 608 N. Wynne. 
Ph. 3374J.

3 ROOM furnlahed apartment. Elec> 
trie refrigerator. Alr-oendltloned. 
Private bath. »08 E. Franc!«. Ph.
1481. '_________

OlfE room furhlahed apartment. Elec- 
trlo refrigerator. Private bath. »03
E. Francl». Phone 1481,________

¿L68E In. 1 and 2 room apartment, 
refrigeration, air conditioning, rea
sonable. I ll  N. Gillespie, M 
Apt«.

I ROOM furnlahed apartment. 
Alcock. Call 888 or 1902-J or Inquire 
Tip Top Cleaner». 82« W, Klngamlll

96 Unfurnished Aportmonh 96
LARGE room unfurnlahed apart
ment. No pets. Call at 601 N. Sloan.ment. No peta 
Phone 2398W.

LARGE 2 room unfurnished efficiency 
apartment, newly decorated. bills 
paid. *To see. Inquire Room 18 at 
522 3. Ballard._________ __

97 Furniihod Hou*es 97
2 ROOM furnlahed house on hack of 

lot. Semi-modern. Bills paid. 320
N. Well». ______________
ROOM cabin, bachelor quartern. 

533 S. Russell. Ph. 1026.
3 ROOM, modern house tor rent. No 

objection to children. Storm cellar. 
8ie'a Cabins. 1300 8. Barns«.

3 BOOM furnished house at 131 8. 
Nelson. Phona 686W or Inquire 125
g. Nelson.

2 ROOM furnished. Blila paid. Adults 
or couple. Inquire 212 N. Nelson.

2 ROOM furnished house. Electric re
frigeration. Quiet place. Bills paid.
615 8. Somerville._______________

FOR RiCNT 2 room furnished house 
close In. Phone 1264 ___

9898 llitfurnithed House«

Select Your Horne
5 room«. Garage apartment. N. Ha- 

ael 8t. Extra nice. Prlca 612.00U.
5 rooms. Terrace 81. Carpeted. Rack 

yard fenced. Price 18500. »2500
down. »52.50 per month.

3 bedroom. Faulkner. G. I. Loan. 
Price »9750.

4 rooms on X. Nelson. Large garage. 
Price (6500.

Have several nice homes In Fraxar 
Add. for sale.

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766
2 BEDROOM home nor.h of park on 

North Russell. Garage and fenced 
vard. 88500. Ph. 1818W.

4 ROOM modern house on Craven 
for sale. Contact Mrs. lay  Bear, 
den at 10« 8. Farley.____________

Lorge home on the hill. Priced 
to sell. Near schools Con
sider trade-in. Ph. 3632.

C. A . JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

W hite Dear Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

____PHONE 87» o r  y »
by owner s room brick, 

hardwood floore, Venetian blinda, 
concrete drive with double garage.
East part of town. Ph. 560J.______

FOR QUiC'K Sale 2 room furnished 
stucco house wtlh double garage, 
windmill, chicken house, garden 
spot, bargain for cash. Ph. 3418J
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate

OU Properties. Ranches- Ph. 8» - 288
C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Nice drive Inn well located, good 

business. Priced right.
Nice $ room N. West 86600. Furnl 

ture optional.Nice '» room on Terrace.
3 bedroom on the hill.
Dandy 8 bedroom ‘ N. Russell.
Nice 5 room N. Gray.
3 good Income properties, close In. 
100 scree blackiand 856 per acre.
4 Unit apartment house close In. 
4 room N. Dwight *6090.
Good 3400 acre ranch, running water, 

worth the money.
2 modern 2 room to be moved 82.000. 
Help U-Self Laundry, good terms.
2 nice 5 room homes on Fisher. t 
260 acre black land farm. 848.60 per 

acre, near Higgins, Texas.
2 five room homes Tally Addition. 
Large 6 room to be moved 82500.
0 room with rental, close In 111,600
3 bedroom with rental. 16300.
3 bedroom Williston 810.500.
4 room E. Craven 8t250.
Nice 6 room E. Foster 
Business Property 8. Cuyler.
Tourist Court, well located. Priced

for quick sale.
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes, 

Fraser Add.
Nice 6 room homes N. Nelson.
Good grocery store on highway. 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

REAL ¿S TA TE
103 Rm I Estât* For Sole 103

J. E. RICE 
r e a l  E S TA TE

Phone 1811 fl8 N. Somerville
t nice 6 rooms. Garages, Duncan St. 
Large 6 room Christine St.
Nice 1 bedroom brick N. Charles. 
Large 8 bedroom and garage on Tor- 

race. WUl take car in trada.
Nice 6 room and garage N. Nelson. 

81500 down.
Nice 2 bedroom Has el 87850.
3 bedroom on N. Dwight. 38600.
2 bedroom N. Dwight 81.000 down. 
Large 8 bedroom on Christy. 88000. 
Nice 3 room, large lot in Fraser Addition. 85500.
2 bedroom E. Brunow. (400 down. 
Lovely 3 bedroom N. Russell.
Good 3 bedroom. Magnolia. 86500.
8 bedroom E. Francis with t rentals, good buy.
Nlca 10 room apartment, furnished.

Close In. 8160 monthly. In. 810,500. 
8 bedroom. Garland, 88500.

Farms, Ranches, Acreage
1830 acre wheat farm 8. Dakota all 

in good wheat, hall goes »10 per acre.
Good 5 section ranch, running water. 31350 per acre.
Close in good acreage. Good tern».
Your Listings Given Prompt 

Attention
TEN 1 room shack« 11x17 for sale.

F. H. Jernlgan. 207 E. Brown.
LEE (BUS) BENTON. Iteal EsTatei 

Your listing» appreciated. 625 Mag- nolla. Phontt 1068-J.
G. I. and F. H. A. hompm for H a le .

CHAS. E. W AR D -  Ph. 2040
B. E. FERRELL

For low Interest farm loans, 
ance. Real Estate. 100 N. 
Phone 341.

Insur-
Frost.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W IT H  US NO W ! 

W E'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W . W A TE R S  
Insurance Agency

117 E. Kingsmlll-Ph. 339-1479
F 5r  SALE 5 room hous* at 1141 

Terrace »2200 down payment. Key 
next door north.

CALL ME
For houses, lots, business, farms, 

ranches, Income property. Pleasure to show you.
E. W . CABE

426 Crest Ph. I046W

I. S. JA M ES O N
REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

5 and 4 room modern unfurnlahed
_houses.̂ 40( McCullough. Ph. 4487W.
8 ROOM unfurnished house for rent.

»00 East Francis. Phone 3*6.'iW.__
2 r6 oM modern unfurnished house 

for rent. 218 V7. Craven.________

BEN W H ITE
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

R IA L  ESTATE
100 R*nt-Sal«-or-Trade 100
f5 r  SALE or trade—4 room modern 

house. 26x34. Would take trailer 
house or what have you on trade. 
(14 8. Cuyler. Night Fh. 4279J.

102 Bucinati Rental Prop. 102
FOR RÍ5NT fully equipped cafe. 21»% 

W. Brown. See E. B. Davis, Oulf- 
Barrett Lease.

N O TIC E BUILDERS
Due to Illness, am forced to rloso 

out plumbing business. Will sell all 
plumbing material at coat.

GENE SM ITH
333 N. N elton Ph 4872
PRACTICE Pianos 878 up, 810 down 

and 110 per month. Ph. 8012.
ELECTRIC refrigerator tor sale, ex

cellent condition. 100 8. Wynne. 
(North of tracks.)______________

FOR SALE mold snow con* trailer, 
complete, roady to go. Also 80» 
cushions, slightly used. Writ« Box 
1088 or Ph. 1242W1. J. L. (Poto) 
Blewett, south of city.

70 Muiicot Inttrument» 70
BUY now and save on a lovely Cosí 

solo or Spinet plano, Knabe. Gul- 
b ran sen and Wuriltotr makes.
W ILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Williston Phono 2622
2 Blocks E. of Htgntand Gen. Hospital
REPOSSESSED Spinet piano, an ex

eat lent and outstanding buy at only 
82*8.00. Aloo. several other slightly 
usad Spinats at substantia l  savings  
Vary easy tarma. Magari Muslo Co. 
■" N. Main. Borgor. Toga«.

--------71

The Pampa News is respon
sible for one day correction 
on errors appearing in Clas
sified or M.A.P. advertising. 
Please read your ads care
fully each day.

HOM ES UN DER  
C O N S T R U C T IO N

JOHN I. BRADLEY
PHONE 777

Sibyle Weston -  Ph. 2011-J
FOR SALE by owner lovely 6 room 

with utility room, double garage, 
concrete drive, paved street. 75 ft. 
lot, forced heating system, for
mica cabinet top. price »14,100. 
Terms. 2008 Williston. See after 6 
p.m._____________________ ,_________

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE • OIL - CATTLE

109 W . Klngsmill Ph. 312
- a  YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

TO P  O ' TE X A S
R EALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. *66
H. T . Hampton -  Garvin Elkins
112 ________Forms -  Tracts 1J2
WANTED to rant one section or 

more—like Home pasture. Would 
buy tools. Can take possession now
or In ’52. Reference». W. J. Me- 
Pharaon, Rt. 1. (»room. Texan.

113 Prop.-T o-Ba-Moved 113
& room modern nou.se with  ̂ bed 

rooms, also 6 room modern house 
with 3 bedrooms to be moved. 411 
N« Purvlance. Phone 21i»6J.

116
A U TO M O TIV E

Garages

_____ A U TO M O TIV E
1Ì0 Automobiles For Solo 120
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N \ S H  SELECT \JSED CARS 
Wordio & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48
1*87 ÖHEVROLKT Sedan for sale. 

’48 motor. Heater. Good body. 681 
W. Montagu. Ph. 4148R.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service -  -  -  

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

t E x  Ev a n s  b u i c k  c o .
128 N. Gray Phone 1 «

O K 'd  USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
LEWIS MOTORS

USED CARS
120» W. Wilks___________ Phone 44»8

CORNELIUS M O TO R  CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
Phone 24«____________ 21» W. Footer
EQUITY In 124» Mercury Deluxe. Ra  ̂

dto. heater, overdrive. No trade- 
in. Phone 1M3W.

ill« CHAMPION Studebaker. O.D. 
Heater-cooler, for quick sale. No 
trade-lna. Ph. 2134. «0« K. Craven.

V A L L U M  USED CARS
481 R. Cuyler Phone 315

PLAINS M O TO R  CO.
1W N. Frost Phone S80

Provdo Claims Wave O f Protest In U. S.
MOSCOW — (#) — Pravda and 

other newspapers today claimed 
that a great wave of protest is 
sweeping the United S t a t e s  
against the Supreme Court's de
cision upholding conviction of 11 
communist leaders.

The court ruled Monday that 
the leaders of the communist par
ty in the U. 3. were guilty of

consplracy to plot the overthrow. 
of the United States govemment 
by force. The 11 had been found 
guilty by a New York Fédéral 
Jury in 1849 and wera sentenced 
to prison terms.

Pravda said ths ccurt'a ruling 
had sst off a masa persécution 
of communia ta throughout t h e  
United States.

McWILLLAMS MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

414 8. Cuyler Phone 8800

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1950 De Soto 4 Dr. Sedan.
1841 DeSoto 4 Dr. Sedan.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

■lm Shop
TO M  ROSE

Truck Dept Paint & Trl
OUR 29th YEAR

194» Plymouth Coupe. See owner at 
930 8. Schneider after 6 p.m._____

PA N H AN D LE 
A U T O  W R ECKING
Parts, Tires any sIXe.

Good Used Cars — Trucks 
We can save you money. 

Opens 7 Days. East of town across 
he highway from Panhandle Pack
ing.

PHONE 4433
N O B LITT-C O FFEY P O N TIA C

Night Wrecker — Ph. 1777M 
120 N. Gray phone 366

JOE DANIELS OARAGE 
We buy. aell and exchange care 

112 E. Craven ''hone 1871
123 Tire» -  Tubes 123

N EW  GOODYEAR TIRES
In Most Popular Sites.

Also Uoodear Lifeguard Tubes.
OGDEN & SON 

Formerly Ogden-Johnson
T 2 T Accessories 124
HAVE a nice stock of seat covers 

for pickups. Drop In today. Fire
stone Stores, 117 8. Cuyler. Ph. 
2119.______________  ________

125 Boats & Accessories 125
FOR SALE 5 h.p. outboard Sea King 

motor. See at 522 S. Cuyler.

116
BALDWIN'S GARAGE 

Service la Our Buainaaa 
10«1 Ripley________ ______ Phone 882
K ILLIA N  BROS. Phone 1310

Complete Motor A Brake Servi ce_
117 Body Shopt 117
“ T O M M Y 'S  B Ö D Y  ~SHÖP
806 W. Foster Phone 1S02

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shops 118
“ EAGLE RADIATO R SHOP-

"Ail Work Guaranteed"
516 W . FOSTER PH 547
119 Service Station

LONG ? SERVICk STATION 
Wholesale • Retail Oas 

323 S. Cuyler Phone 176

8 out of every 10 readers con
sult Classified Ads. Call 666 
and let us help you with your 
problems!

416
7 ! I  Bicycles!

NO P E D D tW  HERE-- , , .  .........
Ju t plain easy selling tor any uaed 

bike, motor «cooler or motorcycle 
when you tell our readers of your 
offer thru an Inexpensive Want Ad.
Phone «««■_______  _______ ______

75 foedt end Seed* 75
We have a good assortment of cor- 

titled field needs.
JAMES FEED STORE

____________ a _ i ! 2
RED C H A IN

R ™  ^EQ U IP M EN T"¡CO .
i t t i  W. Brown

¿very Time
JLENE WAtfra? ONE OF THOSE 

VISIBLE /MEANS OF SUPPORT " 
BATHING SUITS —

lu-.u By Jimmy Hado
ELL,SHE GOT O N E ...£ £  SHE'S ALSO 

GOT /MORE JUNK STRAPPED ON HER , J 
THAN G JLJO E ON A 30-M ILE HIKE —

ALTHOUGH
Things Are

Uncertain 
These Days

You Can Be

CERTAIN
That You Will ALW AYS 

Get results from o classified 
od in The Pampa News. Coll 
666 up to 5 p.m. for ads to 
be run on following day.
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■ * ■
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‘‘HMS CENTURION” SAILS AGAIN —  “HMS Centurion*' —  ■ ‘¿ J..... ......... . . . . . . . . .  w r » .w  nW IIK  ---
replica of the famou* vesxel in which the flrit missionary of the- ‘ 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel sailed to the Aooricen 
colonies in 1702—pane« a «mailer sailing yacht during ■ geo trial ‘  
off Brightlingsea, England. The “Centurion’* sails up the Thames 
to the Houses of Parliament in London to celebrate the Society's

290th birthday. j  _  i , _

STARLING TURNS STOOL PIGEON-Thit little bird that tells 
the newspapers things about people is finally caught in the act. It 
turned out to be a friendly starling that flew right up to the window 
of the Allentown (Pa.) Evening Chronicle to give reporter Tony 

-  _  -  Jdatulswicr a fyll-fegthered intervigyL„------------------

I

KILLER'S PACE
W  iUUVS LONG
conrgioHT rasi gv nia sravicr. two.\

XXXII
T ARRY STONE came out of It 

and cringed from Nanabarro 
‘In horror. “ I tell you I don’t know 
anything. All I saw was old Bar
ney lying on his back with that 
hole in his face.”
• I was glad I was an innocent by
stander. but I kibitzed: “ If you 
were clean, why did McNamara 
Icome here so fast after I saw you 
'yesterday?”
i “ Why shouldn’t I hire a lawyer 
when I found out you were wise 
to my being there?’’ 
i Nanabarro didn’t like having 
questions answered that way and 
:he brought the gun barrel around 
against the back of Stone’s neck. 
.Stone fell forward and lay groan- 
ting on the carpet. I was sure Lou 
had been a wrestler the wsy he 

I went to work on Stone.
• Stone finally fainted again and 
I they exhausted the seltzer water.
1 "Of.course, it’s none of my busi
ness, but I’m beginning to think 
the punk doesn't know snythlng,'* 
I said.

Lou moved In and kicked 
Stone. Bones crunched. Stone did 
not scream—it was an animal 
^moan. I took the little automatic 
away from Sonya without finding 
the slightest resistance on her part. 

!l put my two fingers around its 
butt and one of them tight on 
the trigger.
) Lou’s gun was In his pocket 
.and Nanabarro was saying:
. “ Had enough? We've got all 
night"
’ “No, Nanabarro. It’s all over.'
: He whirled, turning my gun on 
me. I hated to think of the com
petition of Sonya’s pistol with that 
but I said: “Did you ever win a 
•lottery prize?" He shook his bead 
"Then you aren’t lucky enough 
Don’t try i t "  %
| Lou saved face for him. "Let 
him win thia round, boat. • You

a pop-gun like that, 
sieve out of you 
dropped him.”

He’d make a 
before you

W7ITH Sonya beside me In the 
"  car and my gun back in its 

holster, I headed for Fifth Street 
and reached It about 10 blocks 
from the Prater office. I debated 
with myself for a few moments 
and said to her:

“ I wonder If you’d do me a 
small favor. I've got a little burg 
lary to do. Star pulled off a job 
at the same spot last night and 
had a narrow escape. I’ ll need a 
lookout. How about it?"

She eyed me with puzzlement. 
That shindig at the Prater com
pany? Was that Star?"

I grinned. “ You saw his shiner. 
They’ve probably got a new 
watchman on the job tonight and 
of pourse he’ll probably make the 
office only once en hour. You sit 
out back and toot the horn tf you 
see him coming. I’ll duck out the 
front—he’ll check the back door 
because the beat cop checks the 
front doors.”

“ Well, it seems like a chance, b
it important?”

"It It. I'm going to steal a yet 
low, two-piece bathing suit. By 
the wsy, it will fit you too."

I turned off two blocks short of 
the Prater office and turned up an 
alley that would run back of i t  I 
milled into a shadowed area about 
100 yards from where I figured 
the rear entrance would be.

“ I hope you know what you’re 
doing," she said.

Me, too. Well, here goes noth
ing."

There was s new lock on the 
door, but my special set of keys 
did the trick. .

1 went inside end closed the 
door behind me. I hadn’t the 
slightest idee at where to look for 
that yellow bathing suit I thought 

noes ibis that Stm had

swiped it the night before. Its lossj 
was hardly one that Carl Prater 
would mention to police.

I remembered Sales Manager 
Wertheim saying that Miss M ay- 
hew had changed in a dressing1 
room. Finally I found a locker 
room used by all the female help» 
but no special dressing room for 
Clara Mayhew. I decided Wat* 
theim had been putting on airs. | 

I didn’t know which locker was 
Clara’s so I searched Werthdm’e1 
files. No answer there. Prater’* 
secretary might have the record, 
entered his offices and 1 began to' 
turn desk drawers inside out. j 

I found seven kiqds of nail pol—i 
ish, three stacks of love letters, o 
folder on the Grand Canyon, a 
bottle of expensive perfume an4 
various other feminine accoutre
ments of an interesting nature  ̂but 
not what I was looking for?.

Then it occurred to me that per
haps Clara Mayhew herself migbf.
keep the record. ’ W
T WENT out to her desk and tried.

the drawers. They were locked, 
but all were locked by one maateg 
lock. I got out' my keys again«, 
and once more one of them 
worked. I found nothing at Im
portance In the top drawer. I 
opened the second drawer, and 
actually 1 was still looking far th* 
precious list for a split-second 
after I had clearly seen the yellow 
bathing suit

It was tucked away In the bock, 
but I had pulled the drawer all 
the way out, and I hadn’t spotted 
it at once because I hadn’t been 
looking for it there. Well, it eeo« 
-Armed my hunch about that bath
ing suit. Clara Mayhew wasn't 
leaving it around loose. Her loekef 
would be the obvious placo for 
anybody to look for it, and aha waa 
hiding it In her desk.

I reached for tt, felt the satiny 
cloth. I heard a slight sound be
hind me, let go of th* doth and 
started to duck. I didn’t dude soon 
enough or fast enough or both— 
anyway 1 realized that I had been 
hit and hit hard. The top at Clara 
Mayhew'* desk was coming up to 
me, and there wasn’t anything 1 
could do to keep U away fiean 
my taco. <>,
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CANASTA
g w ?. W í f ;

Even at the wnrat, you have the

your chance* carefully you or 
your partner may n^anage to 
meld out oefore any great loaa 
has been lustained.

The picture may well be far 
more cheerful. Perhaps your side 
will not lose the pile after aU. 
Those two safe discards may make 
jU3t the difference between losing 
and winning the pile. Then your 
sevens will come back to you 
with interest.

In short, there’s no harm in 
piling up the same kind of dis
card during the struggle for the 
first discard pile. Just be sure 
that your discard is safe, then

HORDE QF SKY Bi -Looking like a batch of tiny insects, these Bell helicopters are lined
up at Niagara Falla, N. Y., airport ready to begin the long Journey to Korea. Helicopters 
these do many Jobs at the battlefront, are credited with safe evacuation of 6000 woundedJt's dangerous, all right, but 

other discards are often even 
more dangerous. If you f e e l  
fairly sure that you can discard 
a seven without giving the pack 
away, why should you experi
ment with some other discard that 
may bring the rcof down on you?

Suppose your other choice does 
give away the pack. You have 
your pair of aevens still in your 
hand, so the opponents do not 
have their natural canasta — yet. 
But what are you going to do 
with those "evens? They’re just 
a nuisance to you. taking up room 
that might otherwise be occupied 
by useful cards.

Now look at the other side of 
the picture. Suppose you discard 
your sevens and later lose the dis
card pile. Perhaps the opponents 
have a natural canasta, but this 
is rare. More often they have 
only five or six of the rank in 
question; and they may wait a 
long time before they can com 
plete the canasta with natural

These Young Men Aregood supply”  of beef everywhere, 
erpecially of the grades for table
use.

DiSalle said: “ apparently some 
cattlemen and feeders are with
holding livestock from the mar
ket to see if the rollback order 
Will be i‘e3cin led .

‘‘Well, it won’t be.’ ’
And Mr. Truman had previ

ously said OiSalle's order h a d  
his blessing and backing. It 
slices ten cents a pound off the 
stockyard price of beef in three 
nicks. The .'irst cut took effect 
this week. The o t h e r s  are 
scheduled for Aug. 1 and Oct. 1. 
DiSalle also said he would as
sure cattlemen there will be no 
further rollbacks.

Q — A player asked for per
mission to ¿o out, and this was 
granted. He melded some of his 
hand, including a wild card, and 
.hen discovered he could n o t  
mold out unless he used that 
wild card in a different meld. 
What should be done?

A — The player is permitted 
to rearrange th • cards in hi* 
final meld in o ;t  to go out. 
Ordinarily, a olayor may not ahifl 
a card that has been legally 
melded. However, in this case IT'S a big srtp in fha right direction 

when an ambitious youth takes over 
a newspaper route in his spare time, as 
his first business venture. It marks him 
as a young man who is going places in 
life— an excellent example of the Amer
ican system of Free Enterprise at work!

Aided by one of our carrier advisors, 
he finds it both thrilling and profitable 
to own and operate a growing news
paper route. He learns a lot about mod
ern business m ethods that will enable 
him to step ahead of lads who lack this 
basic "Ttnow-how."

And, by increasing his route month 
after month, with good service and alert 
salesmanship, he enjoys extra money for 
clothes, sports, hobbies and good times 
— as well as boosts his college savings 
fund and his chances for advancement 
in his chosen careerl

Arky Decides
To  Settle Down

LOS ANGELES — UP) — Forty- 
two years ago Emil Arky check
ed into the Hayward Hotel in 
downtown Los Angeles. He told 
the clerk he’d be there two or 
three days.

He's still there and the hotel 
believes he really likes the place.

Yesterday Arky celebrated his 
80th birthday, and hia retirement 
as a salesman. Some of h i s  
cronies threw' a party for him, 
birthday cake and all:

“ I ’m going :o  settle down," 
Arky told them.

,JrtASTICIZE0 SPECTATORIT STRAPS TO FIT 
NARROW FEET!

$4.95
'  Looks cute—feels airy with 
no slip-o(Ts because you tighten 
or ease the strap as you like. 

So let your toes tan in the 
open in wonderful colors:

Magic Red, Cloud White

Meyers Loses Hopes
Of Topping Champ

TOKYO — W; — Col. John 
G. Meyer’s chances of becoming 
America’s all - time air ace 
were spoiled today by reassign
ment.

He needed one more kill to 
'tc)> the late Maj. Richard Bong's 
140 in the Pacific in World 
War II.

Meyer is heading home tonight 
with a score of ‘181-2 and a 
Legion of Merit.

If set, «sco urs;#  him to apply for th# ssxt 
osa ops# Is your locality— wh»ro ho, too, may 
uto hit sparo timo to osra, loom sad ssvo. 
You'll bo proud to sot him goiag plscst sad 
doing things— pointed out as as up-and-coming 
young businsst most Ask ou- Circulation De
partment about it.

Oh* Vampa flatfg New»

JUST IN TIME FOR »
. ' . \ ' ' . • ,• •

O ver 500! H igh  Quality! TUrne"BlandSfUifa!
»

MENS SHIRTS 1 MENS SHIRTS

U S U A L L Y  S O L D  A LL  

O V E R  T H E  U . S . A .  

F O R  A S  M U C H  A S  

D O U B L E  T H I S  

P R I C E  j

Buyers m o'.- a timely 
money-saving purchase 
from a famous manu
facturer whose name 
we are requested net 
to use in this sale! You’ll 
know thorn whoa yoa 
sea the label! 41

S I Z E S  
14 to 17
EVERY
SLEEVE
LENGTH

YOU SAVE EVERY TIME
A T  LEVINE'S IN  51!

JACOBY o n

L E V I N E S  D R E S S  S H I R T  S A L E  ★  L E V I N E S  D R E S S  S H I R T  S A L E  ★  I E  V I N E S  D R E S S  S H I R T  S A L E ★


